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Stellingen 

1. Het passage-effekt bij seriële passage van baculovirussen in insektecelcultuur wordt 

veroorzaakt door interferentie van defekte virusdeeltjes met de replicatie van intakte 

virusdeeltjes. 

Dit proefschrift. 

2. Herpesvirussen zijn mogelijk ontstaan uit baculovirussen. 

Dit proefschrift. 

3. Interactie van het humaan cytomegalovirus (HCMV) DNA polymerase met het 

Autographa californica kernpolyedervirus LEF-2 eiwit kan de oorzaak zijn van de 

overeenkomstige activiteit van dit polymerase in met recombinant-baculovirus 

geïnfecteerde insektecellen en in met HCMV geïnfecteerde cellen. 

Dit proefschrift. 

Ertl, P.F., and Powell, K.L. (1992). J. Virol. 66, 4126-4133. 

4. De conclusie van Maeda et al. dat recombinatie van een 572 bp fragment vanuit het 

helicasegen van Bombyx mori kernpolyedervirus naar het helicasegen van 

Autographa californica kernpolyedervirus het gastheerbereik van laatstgenoemd virus 

uitbreidt is onjuist. 

Maeda, S. et al. (1993). J. Virol. 67, 6234-6238. 

5. De veronderstelling van DeAngelis et al. dat de voedingskwaliteit van met Impatiens 

vlekkenvirus geïnfecteerd bladmateriaal geen invloed heeft op de ontwikkeling en 

reproduktie van de trips Frankliniella occiden talis is niet gerechtvaardigd. 

DeAngelis, J.D. et al. (1993). Environ. Emomol. 22, 1308-1312. 



6. Het veelvoud aan methodes en computerprogramma's voor het vergelijken van 

aminozuurvolgorden maakt het vinden van geringe homologie tussen eiwitten niet 

eenvoudiger. 

7. Het gegeven dat vrouwen beter zijn in het onthouden van verjaardagen dan mannen 

wordt verklaard door het feit dat verjaardagskalenders meestal aan de binnenzijde 

van de toiletdeur worden opgehangen. 

8. De gewoonte om in Nederland een bioscoopfilm te onderbreken voor een pauze 

verhoogt niet het kijkgenot maar wel de omzet van de bioscoop. 

9. Het feit dat rokers meer en meer gedwongen worden om tijdens pauzes buiten te 

roken komt het ziekteverzuim onder rokers niet ten goede. 

10. Wetenschappers moeten eens wat vaker hun nek durven uit te steken. 

11. Bij verkiezingen wordt bij het presenteren van uitkomsten van opiniepeilingen te 

weinig ingegaan op de onzekerheden en marges van deze peilingen. 

12. Soms overtreft de biologie de wiskunde, omdat in de biologie vermenigvuldigen ook 

een vorm van delen is. 

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift: 

Baculovirus DNA replication 

Wageningen, 17 juni 1994 Marcel Kool 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

About 15% of the losses in global agricultural production is caused by insects. Insect 

control usually includes the use of chemical insecticides. However, the rapid build up of 

resistance and the hazards associated with the introduction of insecticides in the environment 

have led to a continuous search for alternative strategies of insect control. One of the 

alternatives is the use of insect pathogens, such as baculoviruses, which cause a chronic or 

fatal disease in insects (WHO Report, 1973; Summers et al., 1975). 

Baculoviruses are found almost exclusively among insects and are usually specific for 

only a single or a few related insect species, mainly of the orders Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, 

and Diptera (Martignoni and Iwai, 1986; Adams and McClintock, 1991). They are neither 

a threat to human health nor to the environment. Despite their long-time use and presence 

in the environment, not even a single casualty has been recorded giving these pathogens a 

perfect safety record. Insects develop no resistance against baculoviruses and they lack an 

immune system similar to that found in vertebrates. Baculoviruses are an integral part of the 

ecosystem and play an important role in the regulation of the size of insect populations. As 

such, baculoviruses are attractive biological agents for inoculative or innundative insect pest 

control (Granados and Federici, 1986). 

There are, however, some limitations to the widespread application of baculoviruses as 

insect control agents. Firstly, they have a relative slow speed of action. Upon infection, 

insects stop feeding only after a few days, whereas an immediate insecticidal effect may often 

be required. Secondly, the specificity of these viruses, which is an asset from the 

environmental point of view, is not an attractive property for commercial development where 



broad-spectrum agents are desired. Thirdly, the production of these viruses at large scale 

requires a variety of insect cultures, which often leads to a cumbersome, labour-intensive and 

uneconomical production process with limited scale up potential. Biotechnological approaches 

offer opportunities to eliminate some of these drawbacks, notably by increasing the speed of 

action of baculoviruses and by their production in insect-cell cultures as opposed to insects. 

In this thesis the initial emphasis is on the production of baculoviruses in large-scale cell 

cultures. 

The first interest in baculoviruses was confined to their use in insect control. Several 

baculoviruses are (semi-)commercially used as bio-insecticides. Especially in forestry and 

horticulture, the use of baculoviruses is receiving much attention. Recently, a baculovirus of 

Spodoptera exigua has been registered for use in greenhouses in the Netherlands. A 

bottleneck in many applications is the cost-effective production of large quantities of virus. 

Production usually occurs in insect larvae (Shieh and Bohmfalk, 1980). On a large scale, 

production in insect-cell cultures may be a viable alternative when some difficulties with this 

system have been overcome (Tramper and Vlak, 1986). 

When recombinant-DNA technology became available (1973), expectations were high 

regarding to large-scale protein production using genetically modified bacteria. The majority 

of commercially attractive proteins, however, is from higher animals and it was soon realized 

that bacteria have limitations in their capacity to express eukaryotic DNA into (near) 

authentic, biologically-active proteins. Lower eukaryotic organisms such as yeast and fungi 

lack the ability to adequately perform many of the post-translational modifications which are 

necessary to produce biologically-active proteins (Vlak and Keus, 1990). Hence animal cells 

are now more frequently used as substrates for the production of recombinant proteins. 

Among animal cells, insect cells are of eminent importance for the production of 

recombinant proteins. A convenient and versatile viral expression vector system has been 

developed (reviewed in Luckow and Summers, 1988; Miller, 1989; Luckow, 1991). It is this 

application in particular which resulted in a renewed interest in baculoviruses since 1983. 

Expression of foreign genes via a baculovirus vector is usually high compared to recombinant 

protein expression in other systems (Vlak and Keus, 1990). Post-translational modification 

of proteins in insect cells is comparable to processing of proteins in mammalian cells, except 

for glycosylation (Kuroda et al., 1989). Insect cell lines are easy to maintain: the cells grow 

at ambient temperatures and equally well in suspension as on surfaces, they are relatively 
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insensitive to environmental changes and they do not support growth of vertebrate viruses 

(Agathos et al., 1990). A major impact on the field was the FDA approval to MicroGenSys 

Inc. to test a baculovirus-expressed gpl60 envelope protein of human immunodeficiency virus 

type 1 as a possible AIDS vaccine in clinical trials (Van Brunt, 1987). In the meantime many 

baculovirus-produced recombinant proteins are being developed as vaccines or diagnostics 

for use in human and veterinary medicine. 

Until now large-scale production of baculoviruses and baculovirus-expressed proteins in 

insect cells is limited to bioreactors up to about 10 dm3 in repeated batch operations. For 

scale up, suspension cultures of insect cells offer the best possibility. Operational costs of 

recombinant protein production favour the use of continuous production systems. A fully 

continuous production process involving cell growth and baculovirus production has been 

designed and employed by Kompier et al. (1988). Two head-space-aerated stirred reactors 

with a working volume of 0.8 dm3 were connected in series. Medium was continuously fed 

to the first reactor where Spodoptera frugiperda insect cells were cultured. The outlet of this 

reactor was connected to the second reactor where the infection of the cells took place. Virus 

c.q. protein production was maintained for about four weeks; then virus production dropped 

sharply (Kompier et al., 1988; Van Lier et al., 1992). A recombinant baculovirus expressing 

ß-galactosidase was used to describe (Van Lier, 1994) and model (De Gooijer, 1994) this 

production process in this reactor system. 

The decrease of virus production in cell culture was provisionally ascribed to a 

phenomenon known as the passage effect (Tramper and Vlak, 1986). When virus is 

propagated in vitro and serially passaged, the infectivity decreases as evidenced by the 

production of fewer virus particles and polyhedra (FP phenotype) per cell and an increasing 

number of polyhedra with abnormal morphology (MacKinnon et al., 1974; Potter et al., 

1976; Fraser and Hink, 1982). For S. frugiperda cells infected with Autographa californica 

multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) a decrease of extracellular virus 

was observed at the ninth passage (De Gooijer et al., 1992). Faulkner (1981) concluded that 

the effects of prolonged serial passage become significant after 10 passages and severe after 

25 passages. 

The present study aimed at the analysis of baculoviruses produced in continuous bioractor 

systems, in particular towards the replication of the viral DNA. To assist in the interpretation 

of the data in this thesis first an overview of the structural and functional organization of 
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AcMNPV, the baculovirus which was used in this study, is given in Chapter 2. The analysis 

of virus obtained from continuous bioreactor systems showed that during the production in 

time deletion mutants became dominant and that the replication of these mutants appeared to 

be dependent on the presence of intact helper virus (Chapter 3). The nucleotide sequence of 

a 7.3 kilobase pair region of the AcMNPV genome, frequently involved in recombination in 

the deletion mutants, is presented in Chapter 4. Further analysis of the so-called defective 

interfering particles (DIPs) is described in Chapter 5. Extensive serial passaging of AcMNPV 

in insect cell culture resulted in the generation of DIPs, which retained only 5 percent of the 

original viral genome. This implied that ris-acting elements involved in DNA replication such 

as origins (ori's) must have been maintained in these DIPs. A replication assay was 

developed to locate these m-acting elements, involved in DNA replication, in the conserved 

sequences. After the initial characterization of two ori's (Chapter 5), a more extensive search 

led up to the identification of five other ori's (Chapter 6), one of which was analyzed in 

some detail (Chapter 7). 7>an5-acting factors, involved in DNA replication, were identified 

using a transient complementation assay and one of the identified origins of DNA replication 

(Chapter 8 and 9). Finally, based on comparisons of proteins involved in DNA replication, 

the possible evolutionary relation between Baculoviridae and Herpesviridae is discussed 

(Chapter 10). 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION OF THE 

AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS 

GENOME: AN OVERVIEW 

SUMMARY 

Baculoviruses are used as biological control agents of insect pests in agriculture and 

forestry. The multiple-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus of Autographa califomica 

(AcMNPV) is the prototype baculovirus (Francki et ah, 1991). Recently, this virus has been 

widely used as vector for the high-level expression of foreign genes in insect cells. An 

updated physical map of restriction sites as well as the location of open reading frames 

(ORFs) and transcripts are presented. Most characteristic is the dispersal of "early", "late" 

and "very late" genes over the genome and the presence of nested sets of 3' and 5' 

coterminal transcripts. 

This chapter has been published in a slightly modified version as: Kool, M., and Vlak, J.M. (1993). The 

structural and functional organization of the Autographa califomica nuclear polyhedrosis virus genome: an 

overview. Archives of Virology 130, 1-16. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Baculoviridae are a family of occluded DNA viruses representatives of which are 

mainly encountered in insects (Granados and Federici, 1986). The interest in baculoviruses 

has been fostered for many years by their ability to control insect pests in agriculture and 

forestry. Recently, baculoviruses have been developed into vectors for the high level 

expression of heterologous proteins in insect cells. This so-called baculovirus expression 

system is capable of producing large amounts of recombinant proteins, which are similar if 

not identical to the authentic proteins and which are now extensively used in human and 

animal medicine, as diagnostic, therapeutic or prophylactic agents (vaccines). This 

development, in turn, has fostered the engineering of baculoviruses with improved 

insecticidal properties for insect control. 

The development of the baculovirus expression vector system is the result of a detailed 

understanding of baculovirus gene regulation and has led, in turn, to an increased interest in 

the molecular genetics of baculoviruses in general, the nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) of 

Autographa californica in particular. In this paper we give an updated account on the location 

of genes and transcripts of this prototype baculovirus, the multiple-nucleocapsid NPV of A. 

californica (AcMNPV). 

STATE OF THE ART 

More than four hundred baculoviruses have been reported in the literature, but less than 

twenty have been studied in some detail at the molecular level. AcMNPV is the most 

intensively studied baculovirus and most insight in gene structure and regulation has been 

derived from this virus. Limited information is available from other baculoviruses, such as 

the MNPVs of Orgyia pseudotsugata, Lymantria dispar, and Spodoptera exigua. 

Many reviews have been written on the general biology (Granados and Federici, 1986), 

molecular biology (Doerfler and Böhm, 1986; Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990) and structural 

proteins (Rohrmann, 1986; Rohrmann, 1992) of baculoviruses. In addition, excellent 

accounts on the baculovirus expression vector system in vitro (Luckow and Summers, 1988; 

Miller, 1988) as well as in vivo (Maeda, 1989) have been prepared. Manuals are available 
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to outline the practical details of the system (Summers and Smith, 1987; O'Reilly et al, 

1992; King and Possee, 1992). 

Many open-reading frames (ORFs) have been found dispersed over the AcMNPV genome 

and many transcripts have been mapped. Several proteins expressed by AcMNPV have been 

functionally characterized. However, a comprehensive physical map of restriction sites, 

ORFs, genes and transcripts, as well as of insertions, deletions and alterations in AcMNPV 

variants is lacking. Such a map would assist in the understanding of baculovirus gene 

regulation and would be very helpful in the design of new engineering strategies of this virus 

as expression vector as well as insect control agent with improved insecticidal characteristics. 

PHYSICAL MAP 

AcMNPV contains a double-stranded, circular DNA genome of approximately 131 kbp 

in size (Vlak and Odink, 1979). Sequences from about 70% of the genome could be retrieved 

from the literature and data banks, and the entire sequence is being assembled (R.D. Possee, 

personal communication). AcMNPV strain E2 is the baculovirus type strain (Francki et ah, 

1991). Strains LI and C6 differ from E2 by the presence of an additional HinAWl site in the 

HinälW fragment A, whereas strains C6 and HR3 differ from LI and E2 by a small insertion 

in fragment Hinà\\l-C. There is no evidence that these strains are biologically different. 

Hence, the physical map as well as other data on the genetic organization are taken from the 

literature involving the above strains (Fig. 2.1). 

The AcMNPV genome is presented, sectioned into seven segments of approximately 20 

kilobase pairs (kbp). The map includes data, which are published, submitted or in press in 

scientific journals or which are deposited in data banks (EMBL, GENBANK). Sequences are 

not included in this paper, but the regions of the AcMNPV genome which are sequenced are 

indicated. Since the whole sequence of the AcMNPV genome is not yet available, the map 

of the restriction sites should be considered approximate. The genome orientation and 

fragment designations were kept in concord with the consensus reached previously on the 

AcMNPV and baculovirus genome organization (Vlak and Smith, 1982). However, the zero 

point of the map is now more precisely positioned at the left-most EcoRl site of the hr\ 

region between the EcoRl-l and EcoRl-B fragments. In this way the presented nomenclature 
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for the hr regions, hr\ to hr5, was maintained (Cochran et al., 1983). These hr regions are 

known to act as enhancers for some early promoters in transient expression assays (Guarino 

and Summers, 1986; Guarino and Summers, 1987; Nissen and Friesen, 1989). There is also 

evidence now that the hr sequences play a role in viral DNA replication, because plasmids 

containing these sequences are able to replicate in an AcMNPV infection-dependent 

replication assay (Pearson et al., 1992; Kool et al., 1993a, b; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993). 

TRANSCRIPTION 

Baculovirus gene expression is regulated in a cascaded manner, and divided into three 

phases (Bussard and Rohrmann, 1990). The early phase (£) is defined as the period 

preceding viral DNA replication. The early phase is subdivided into two functionally defined 

stages (immediate early and delayed early) involving two categories of genes: immediate 

early or a genes which can be transcribed by uninfected insect cells and require no viral gene 

products for their expression, and delayed early or ß genes which require other viral gene 

products for their transcription. However, evidence is accumulating that genes originally 

reported as a genes actually behave as ß genes because they are dependent on other viral 

gene products, and that some genes originally classified as ß genes should be considered as 

a-genes as they are transcribed at low levels by uninfected cells. Therefore, in accordance 

with the classification of Blissard and Rohrmann (1990) we designated all the a- and ß-genes 

as early genes (£) in this map. Late (L) and very late (VL) genes are dependent on early viral 

gene expression. Transcription of late, and probably also the very late genes occurs as or 

after viral DNA replication begins. Very late genes, however, are distinguished from other 

late genes by the fact that mRNAs from most late genes decline at very late times post 

infection, whereas mRNA levels of very late genes remain high throughout the infection 

cycle. In figure 2.1 only those transcripts are indicated of which the size, start and stop sites 

are reported. They are designated as early (£), late (L) or very late (VL). 
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GENES 

Sequences of the AcMNPV genome revealed many open-reading frames (ORFs). In the 

map presented here (Fig. 2.1), however, only those ORFs are indicated, which are reported 

in the literature as being an ORF of certain size or as a gene of which it is known that it is 

transcribed and/or expressed. 
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Figure 2 .1. Structural and functional map of the AcMNPV genome. The map shows the positions of the 

cleavage sites of eight different restriction endonucleases (£coRI, Hindlll, ft/I, BamHl, Sstl, Sstll, Xhol and 

Smal) on a linear map of AcMNPV. As zero point the left most EcoRI-site of hr\ is taken (Guarino et al., 

1986). About the location of the fragments tfindlll-A and //indlll-B there is some confusion in the literature 

(Cochran et al, 1982; Vlak and Smith, 1982; O'Reilly et al, 1992). In this map we labeled all the restriction 

fragments according to Cochran et al. (1982), which means that the Hindlll-A fragment is located between 

//mdlll-S and -K, and the ffindlll-B fragment is located between /rmdlll-I and -C. A scale in kbp and one in 

map units (mu) is presented at the bottom. The entire genome is 131 kbp so that 1 mu = 1.31 kbp; 1 cm on 

the map corresponds to 1 kbp. The regions of the genome that have been sequenced are indicated with black 

bars. The locations and directions of characterized ORFs, genes, transcripts, deletions and insertions are 

presented at the top. Transcripts are designated as early (£), late (L) or very late (VL). 

a. Sequencing of EcoRI-A by Braunagel and Summers (1992) revealed an extra X7ioI-site at mu 13.8 creating 

the Xhol-N fragment of 376 bp. The existence of this fragment was already reported by Cochran et al. (1982), 

but the location was until now not clear. 

b. The sequence of the hrl region (Guarino et al., 1986) revealed ano'ther extra Xhol site at mu 20, creating 

a new Xhol fragment of 769 bp. However, restriction analysis of AcMNPV-E2 with Xhol did not show this 

fragment, and it is therefore not marked on this map. 

c. The gp37 gene (mu 38-39) was formerly known as SLP (Wu and Miller, 1989; Vialard et al., 1990). 

d. Cochran et al. (1982) reported the location of the EcoRI-W fragment between £coRI-G and EcoRl-D. 

However, it is now known that the EcoRI-W fragment is located at the other site of EcoRI-G, next to the hr3 

region. 

e. For gp64 late transcripts were also found, but the exact mapping of these transcripts is not reported in the 

literature (J. Kuzio, personal communication). 
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CHAPTER 3 

DETECTION AND ANALYSIS OF AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA 

NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS MUTANTS WITH DEFECTIVE 

INTERFERING PROPERTIES 

SUMMARY 

Defective interfering particles (DIPs) were generated upon continuous production of 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) in bioreactors. This 

configuration mimicked the serial undiluted passaging of virus, which is known to result in 

plaque-morphology mutants. Restriction enzyme analysis of DIP-containing preparations of 

extracellular virus showed the presence of many DNA fragments in less-than-equimolar 

amounts. These fragments were colinear on the physical map of AcMNPV and extended from 

map position 1.7 to 45. These DIPs thus lacked 43% of the genetic information of the 

standard virus, including the polyhedrin and DNA polymerase genes. The existence of DIPs 

was confirmed by electron microscopy, where virions were observed with reduced length. 

Among the less-than-equimolar fragments in DIP-containing preparations, fragments were 

observed linking sequences from map position 1.7 and 45 via a TGTT linker of unknown 

origin. The DIPs could not be plaque-purified and needed standard (helper) virus to replicate; 

DIP-containing preparations interfered with standard virus replication in an interference 

assay, which explained the reduction in productivity of an AcMNPV expression vector-insect 

cell system in continuous bioreactor operations. The origin of these DIPs and their possible 

generation mechanism are discussed. 

This chapter has been published in a slightly modified version as: Kool, M., Voncken, J.W., van Lier, F.L.J., 

Tramper, J., and Vlak, J.M. (1991). Detection and analysis of Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis 

virus mutants with defective interfering properties. Virology 183, 739-746. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Baculoviruses are attractive biological agents for the control of insect pests. They are 

highly specific for insects and cause a fatal disease (Granados and Federici, 1986). In 

addition, baculoviruses are successfully used as expression vectors for the production of 

heterologous proteins for various applications (see Luckow and Summers, 1988; Luckow, 

1991, for review). In both cases large-scale systems for the production of recombinant 

baculovirus proteins are important. Production in insect larvae is difficult to scale up and to 

control. Insect-cell cultures offer an attractive alternative. In the case of pharmaceuticals and 

diagnostics insect-cell systems are preferred as these are better defined. 

Baculoviruses can be produced on a large scale in insect-cell cultures using batch 

(Maiorella et al., 1988), semicontinuous (Hink and Strauss, 1980) and continuous reactors 

(Kompier et al., 1988). Continuous production of wild type (wt) Autographa califomica 

multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) and recombinants was achieved 

in a system consisting of one bioreactor producing insect cells in series with a second 

bioreactor for virus infection and protein production (Kompier et al., 1988; insert Fig. 3.1). 

After a few weeks of continuous operation, however, the productivity decreased to a low 

level. In case of wt AcMNPV, the number of polyhedra per cell decreased, the fraction of 

cells containing polyhedra, and the concentration of non-occluded virus all decreased 

(Kompier et al., 1988). Continuous production of an AcMNPV recombinant where the 

polyhedrin gene was replaced by the lacZ gene of Escherichia coli essentially gave the same 

results (Van Lier et al, 1992). 

Since this continuous operation mimics the serial undiluted passaging of virus, it was 

assumed that the decrease in productivity was due to the multiple passaging (Tramper and 

Vlak, 1986). In the case of AcMNPV, serial undiluted passaging is often associated with the 

generation of plaque-morphology mutants, in particular the few polyhedra (FP) phenotype 

(Potter et al., 1976; Fraser and Hink, 1982). Sequences derived from the insect (cell) hosts 

were found to be inserted into the genome of these mutants (Miller and Miller, 1982; Burand 

and Summers, 1982; Kumar and Miller, 1987), and in one case intervening a gene involved 

in polyhedron morphogenesis (Fraser et al., 1983). 

To elucidate the mechanisms responsible for the decrease in baculovirus productivity in 

the bioreactors, we analyzed the virus produced during the continuous operation. A deletion 
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mutant of AcMNPV is described, which became predominant during continuous production 

of a recombinant AcMNPV in Spodopterafrugiperda cells cultured in a bioreactor and which 

showed defective interfering (DI) properties. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus 

Spodopterafrugiperda (Sf-kB-2\) cells (Vaughn et al, 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 

medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. For culturing in bioreactors 

0.1 % (w/v) methylcellulose was added to reduce the effect of hydrodynamic forces on the 

cells. The E2-strain of Autographa californica multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcMNPV) (Smith and Summers, 1978) was used as wild-type (wt) virus. The recombinant 

Acßgal (Summers and Smith, 1987) containing the lacZ gene downstream from the 

polyhedrin promoter was used as standard virus for the bioreactor experiments. Routine cell 

culture maintenance and virus infection procedures have been described (Summers and Smith, 

1987). Virus stocks were titrated using the end-point dilution assay; the concentration of 

infectious virus was expressed as the median tissue culture infective dose (TCID50). 

Interference assay 

To test if the DI-virus preparations interfered with the replication of the standard virus, 

an interference assay was developed. S. frugiperda cells (2.5 x 106) were inoculated with 

different dilutions of a virus sample taken from the bioreactor at 30 days post infection (p.i.), 

when the productivity had dropped considerably (Fig. 3.1). Standard virus was added to the 

inocula, so that the multiplicity of infection (MOI) based on the amount of infectious 

(standard) virus was the same (either 1, 5 or 10) for all dilutions. Only the amount of DI-

particles varied. After incubation for 2 h at 27CC, unadsorbed viruses were removed by 

washing the cells two times with fresh medium. The cells were further incubated at 27°C for 

72 h in 4 ml of medium. Production of infectious standard virus was measured with the end-

point-dilution method. 
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Continuous production 

Continuous production of virus and proteins was executed in a system consisting of two 

1 dm3 (working volume 0.8 dm3) round-bottomed fermentors in series (insert Fig. 3.1). 

Reactor 0 is for culturing insect cells and reactor 1 is for virus and protein production 

(Kompier et al., 1988). The reactors were equipped with marine impellers and air was passed 

through 0.2 /tm filters into the headspace of the reactors at about 10 1/h. The temperature in 

the reactors was kept at 28°C. The mean residence time in the insect-cell reactor was set at 

60 h by adding medium at 13.3 ml/h. The cell concentration in each reactor was 8-10 x 

lOVml. Infection in the infection reactor was started by adding virus with a multiplicity of 

infection (MOI) of 0.01 TCID50 units per cell. The production process was monitored daily 

by taking samples of about 5 ml from the infection reactor, in which cell number and cell 

viability were determined. Virus concentration was measured by the end point dilution 

method. Production of ß-galactosidase was determined using o-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galacto-

pyranoside (ONPG) as a substrate (Miller, 1972). 

DNA analysis 

Extracellular virus was purified from infected-cell culture media by centrifugation and 

viral DNA as well as total DNA from infected cells was isolated as described by Summers 

and Smith (1987). 

Viral DNA was digested with various restriction enzymes and the fragments were 

separated in a 0.8% agarose gel. DNA-fragments were isolated from the gel using the freeze-

squeeze technique (Tautz and Renz, 1983). Fragments of AcMNPV were cloned into the 

plasmid pJDH118 (Hoheisel, 1989) and transfected into DH5a E. coli cells using standard 

techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA-isolation, digestion with restriction enzymes 

(Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc.), agarose gel electrophoresis, and transfer to 

nitrocellulose filters by the method of Southern (1975) were done using standard procedures 

(Sambrook et al., 1989). Hybridizations were carried out with probes that were radioactively 

labeled by nick translation (Rigby et al, 1977). 

Double-stranded DNA (2-4 ^g) was sequenced according to Sanger et al. (1977) using 

the procedures described in the protocol of the Sequenase Kit (United States Biochemicals, 

Inc.). The sequencing products were separated in 7 M urea- 6% Polyacrylamide gels. 
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Electron microscopy 

Extracellular virus was centrifuged from the culture medium (Summers and Smith, 1987) 

and the sediment was resuspended in TNM-FH medium without serum. The virus particles 

were negatively stained with 2% (w/v) phosphotungstic acid, pH 6.8 for 1 min and examined 

in a Philips CM12 electron microscope. 

time (days) 

Figure 3.1. Activity (Units/ltf cells) of ß-galactosidase and concentration of infectious virus (TCIDj„/ml) 
present over time in a continuously operated two-stage bioreactor system (insert). Reactor 0 is the insect cell 
growth reactor; reactor 1 is the infection reactor. 

RESULTS 

Production of recombinant Acßgal in a continuous bioreactor 

A recombinant baculovirus, containing the lacZ gene of E. coli downstream from the 

polyhedrin promoter was used to follow the productivity of the baculovirus/insect-cell system 

in continuous production. The use of ß-galactosidase proved a convenient assay to measure 

the productivity of the system. After reaching a maximum activity of 20 units per 10s cells 
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after 20 days of continuous running, the production of ß-galactosidase decreased rapidly to 

almost zero (Fig. 3.1). A similar reduction was noted following the production of polyhedra 

(Kompier et al., 1988). Also, the infectious virus concentration, as measured by the end 

point dilution method, decreased over time from 10' to 107 TCID50/ml after 40 days. This, 

however, also indicated that the virus was not completely eliminated in the effluent of the 

continuous infection reactor. 

Samples of extracellular virus taken from the bioreactor at day 40 were subjected to a 

plaque assay to detect mutants which did not express (active) ß-galactosidase. Only blue 

plaques were found suggesting that such mutants were not present in high numbers in the 

bioreactor and that their presence could not have caused the reduction in productivity. 

Analysis of virus from the bioreactor 

DNA, isolated from cells infected with extracellular virus from the bioreactor, was 

analyzed with restriction enzymes EcoRI (Fig. 3.2A) and Hindlll (Fig. 3.2B). The DNA-

pattern of these digests (lanes 3) appeared to be distinct of DNA from plaque-purified 

standard virus (Acßgal) (lanes 2). Several DNA-fragments, indicated by arrows, were present 

in less-than-equimolar amounts suggesting the presence of minor genotypic variants, possibly 

deletion mutants. Using other restriction enzymes (data not shown), it was possible to locate 

the fragments present in less-than-equimolar amounts on the physical map of AcMNPV (Fig. 

3.3) (Vlak and Smith, 1982). The variants lacked segments spanning about 43% of the viral 

genome, provisionally located between 1.7 (EcoRl-l) and 45 (EcoRl-C) map units (m.u.) on 

the physical map (Fig. 3.3). The deletion included the lacZ gene. The physical existence of 

such variants was suggested by the presence of a minor, but new fragment of about 17 kbp 

in the HindUI digest. 

Digestion with SstU identified two additional DNA-fragments (3.3 kbp and 5.4 kbp) in 

the bioreactor-derived preparation which were absent in the plaque-purified DNA of standard 

virus (Fig. 3.4A, lanes 2 and 3, open arrows) and may therefore be specific for the mutant. 

Fragments A, B and E were present in less-than-equimolar amounts. Hybridization of this 

digest with either radioactively labeled EcoRI-C (Fig. 3.4B) or EcoRl-l (Fig. 3.4C) indicated 

that the unique 3.3 kbp DNA-fragment, named SMI-BE, presumably contained sequences 

joining the left end of 5MII-B and the right-hand end of &rtI-E (Fig. 3.3). Hybridization was 

also found with the 5.4 kbp fragment, suggesting the presence of a mutant with a smaller 
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deletion. Radioactively labeled EcoRl-C and EcoRI-l also hybridized to the new 17 kbp 

fragment in the Hindlll digest and with a minor fragment comigrating with EcoRl-C (data 

not shown). 

B 

EcoRI Hkidftt 

Figure 3.2. Restriction endonuclease analysis of DNA of wt AcMNPV (lane 1), plaque-purified standard Acßgal 
(lane 2) and DNA isolated from S. frugiperda cells infected with virus preparations taken from the bioreactor, 
40 days p.i. (lane 3), using EcoRI (panel A) and A/i'ndlll (panel B). Restriction fragment band designations are 
at left of each panel. The arrows on the right of each panel indicate DNA fragments which are present in less-
than-equimolar amounts. 

Sequence analysis 

The SMI-BE fragment of 3.3 kbp was cloned and various restriction sites were mapped 

(Fig. 3.5A). With the aid of restriction enzymes Sstl and Xhdl subclones were made and the 
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Figure 3.3. Physical map of AcMNPV for the restriction endonucleases EcoRI, Hindlll and Sstll (Cochran et 

al., 1982). The circular DNA is presented in a linear form with the polyhedrin gene located near the left end. 

(Vlak and Smith, 1982). The segment that is present in less-than-equimolar amounts is indicated (arrows). The 

site where the lacZ gene is inserted in the recombinant Acßgal is indicated by the dotted arrow. 

sequence at the junction was determined (Fig. 3.5B). DNA of wt AcMNPV DNA 

encompassing the 45 m.u. region was cloned as a Sstl-EcóSl fragment of 2.4 kbp and 

partially sequenced to compare with the sequences found in SMI-BE. The sequence around 

m.u. 1.7 has been published by Gearing and Possee (1990) and was used to confirm our 

sequence data. The sequence near the Sstl-site partly overlaps with the sequence published 

by Carstens (1987). From the Xhol-site in fragment SMI-BE towards the junction 131 bp 

were identical to the wt AcMNPV DNA sequence near m.u. 1.7. The junction further 

consisted of four nucleotides (TGTT) of unknown origin and was followed by the sequence 

identical to the 45 m.u. region of wt AcMNPV DNA (Fig. 3.4B). These nucleotide sequence 

analyses confirmed the restriction mapping and hybridization data, indicating that the SMI-

BE fragment of the mutant DNA originated from the joining of DNA sequences from m.u. 

1.7 and 45. 

Electron microscopy of extracellular virus 

Extracellular virus from samples taken at day 40 from the bioreactor was sedimented by 

centrifugation and investigated using electron microscopy (Fig. 3.6). In addition to particles 
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of normal length (330 nm) many virus particles of about 190 nm were observed. This 

difference in length may reflect the difference in size of the viral DNA between standard 

virus and the deletion mutant. 

B 

1 2 3 

Sstll 32 P-EcoRl-C 32 P-EcoRN 

Figure 3.4. Electropherogram (A) and autoradiograms (B and C) of Sstll digests of wt AcMNPV (lane 1), 

plaque-purified standard virus (Acßgal) (lane 2) and DNA isolated from S. frugiperda cells infected with virus, 

taken from the infection bioreactor, 40 days p.i. (lane 3). The electrophoretically separated fragments were 

stained with ethidium bromide (panel A), transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized with radioactively labeled 

EcoM-C (panel B) and EcoRl-l (panel C). Restriction fragment band designations are at left of panel A. The 

solid arrows indicate DNA fragments which are present in less-than-equimolar amounts. The open arrows 

indicate the extra DNA-fragments, 3.3 and 5.4 kbp in size, found in bioreactor-derived viral DNA (lane 3) and 

which are not present in digests of wt AcMNPV (lane 1) or standard virus (lane 2). 
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Figure 3.5. A. Physical map of the 3.3 kbp junction fragment S.s/11-BE. The location on the wt AcMNPV 

DNA-map is indicated in m.u. The light dotted area indicate sequences from EcoKl-1; the hatched area indicate 

sequences from EcoRl-C. B. Partial nucleotide sequence of the 3.3 kbp Sstll fragment spanning the junction 

between EcoRI-I and C. The Xhol and Sstl restriction sites are indicated in italics; the underlined sequence is 

not present in wt AcMNPV DNA at this location. 

Interference analysis 

To determine if the decrease in production of infectious virus from 109 to 107 in the 

bioreactor is due to interfering properties of the deletion mutant, an interference assay was 

carried out (Fig. 3.7). A sample was taken from the bioreactor, 30 days p.i., when there was 

already a decline in virus production (Fig. 3.1). With electron microscopy and restriction 
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analysis of isolated viral DNA it was found that mutant particles were present at this time. 

A series of dilutions from this bioreactor sample was made and standard virus was added to 

achieve the same final concentration (MOI 1, 5 or 10) of infectious (standard) virus for each 

dilution. With increasing amounts of DI-virus, the titer of newly produced infectious virus 

gradually decreased about 100-fold for all three MOIs (Fig. 3.7). At MOI 1 there is most 

likely some cell growth after infection, because not all the cells will be infected initially. This 

higher cell concentration probably explains the higher virus titer compared to MOI 5 and 10. 

Figure 3.6. Electron micrograph of normal 

(N) and defective (D) NOV particles. The bar 

represents 300 nm. 

DISCUSSION 

The reduction in productivity of continuously propagated baculoviruses in S. frugiperda 

cells in bioreactors (Kompier et al, 1988) was predicted by Tramper and Vlak (1986) and 

mimicked the effect of serial passage of a baculovirus in cell culture. In cell culture, the FP 

phenotype becomes predominant and polyhedra production is severely reduced (Potter et al., 

1976; Fraser and Hink, 1982; Burand and Summers, 1982). These FP mutants contain small 

insertions or deletions at specific sites in the genome, resulting in this altered phenotype 

(Fraser et al, 1983; Kumar and Miller, 1987). However, from the bioreactor preparations 

we obtained evidence for the presence of another class of mutants characterized by defective 
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interfering properties. These mutants require a helper to replicate and hence escaped 

detection by plaque-purification (Carstens, 1987; Cusack and McCarthy, 1989). 

20 40 60 80 

% Defective interfering sample 
100 

Figure 3.7. Effect of DIPs on the production of infectious standard NOVs. The MOI of infectious NOV was 

maintained at either 1 (A) , 5 ( • ) or 10 ( • ) TCID*, units/cell at each dilution of the virus preparation containing 

DIPs. 

Physical analysis of extracellular viruses from bioreactor preparations revealed the 

presence of viruses smaller in length (Fig. 3.6). These viruses most likely contain a genome 

which is 43% shorter in length than standard AcMNPV (Figs. 3.2-3.4); the deletion included 

the ß-galactosidase gene. Samples containing these mutant viruses interfered with the 

replication of standard virus (Fig. 3.7). This suggests that defective interference (DI) is an 

alternative mechanism to explain the passage effect during baculovirus replication. DI-viruses 

have been reported for both RNA- and DNA-viruses, and are also referred to as DI-particles. 

The name DI-particles was proposed by Huang and Baltimore (1970) to describe virus 

particles that lack an essential part of genomic RNA or DNA, that become packaged within 

the usual virus structural proteins and antigens, that require homologous infectious helper 
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virus in order to replicate, and that interfere specifically with homologous helper virus by 

replicating at their expense in doubly-infected cells (Holland, 1990). The information on the 

AcMNPV mutant described here meets the definition of a DI particle. 

By definition a DIP is not able to establish an infection independently as it needs a helper 

virus to replicate. This may explain why the concentration of infectious NOV in the 

bioreactor is maintained at about 107 TCID50 per ml. When it drops below this level the 

amount of helper virus is insufficient to assist in the replication of DIPs. When, as a 

consequence, the concentration of DIPs decreases, the concentration of helper viruses can 

increase due to the lack of interference. This so-called Von Magnus phenomenon (Von 

Magnus, 1954) is also observed in the bioreactor (Fig. 3.1). 

For baculoviruses little is known about the incidence and role of DIPs. Burand et al. 

(1983) described the detection of defective particles in Trichoplusia ni cells, persistently 

infected with the Hz-\ isolate of the Heliothis zea baculovirus. These preparations contained 

viral DNA heterogeneous in size, with deletions ranging from 10-20% of the 228 kbp 

genome (Chao et al., 1990), and showed reduced levels of protein synthesis in infected cells 

(Burand and Wood, 1986). In their study on the effect of serial passage on the genetic 

homogeneity of Lymantria dispar NPV in cell culture, Cusack and McCarthy (1989) 

observed subpopulations of minor variants which could not be plaque-purified and which may 

have interfering properties. The DNA of these DIP-containing preparations appear to contain 

small deletions dispersed throughout the viral genome. It is known that infections with DIPs 

of herpesviruses can induce persistent infections (O'Callaghan, 1981). Therefore, it is of 

interest to isolate the AcMNPV DIPs to test whether they can cause a persistent infection in 

insect cells. 

Carstens (1982, 1987) described a mutant of AcMNPV, called M5, which contained, in 

addition to wt genotype, a smaller DNA genome which could not be plaque-purified. This 

molecule had a specific deletion of 42% of the genome, which extended from map position 

2.6 and 45, and carried short DNA insertions. The deletion in our mutant is similar in that 

the break points in the DNA genome occurred in both the EcoRl-l fragment and in the 

EcoRl-C fragment, but about 1300 bp to the left in both fragments. In contrast to the M5 

mutant, no DNA insertions other than the 4 nucleotides TGTT were found. The origin of 

these 4 nucleotides is unknown, but it is possible that they are remnants of a DNA insertion 

or rearrangement at this site present in an intermediate mutant. The evidence that such 
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intermediate mutants may exist is supported by the detection of other unique fragments in the 

Sstll digests (Fig. 3.4A and B). 

The data presented in this paper suggest two possible mechanisms for the emergence of 

DIPs in serially propagated baculovirus preparations. Firstly, deletion mutants with 

progressive deletions are generated over time. Indeed, mutant viruses with smaller deletions 

are observed earlier after infection (P.A. Koetsier, personal communication). Secondly, a 

heterogeneous population of defective viruses is produced during the initial rounds of 

replication, during plaque assaying. With continued passaging in bioreactors, a selection 

occurs for viruses with a genome of smaller size at the end of the serial passaging. This also 

leads to a more or less homogeneous population of DIPs. This hypothesis is supported by our 

finding that the DIP lacking 43% of the genome is predominant 30 days p.i. in the 

bioreactor. Most interestingly, this DIP appeared to be present in the plaque-purified standard 

isolate (P.A. Koetsier, personal communication). A parallel case is the generation of SV40 

DIPs, which became genetically more homogeneous with continued passaging (Norkin and 

Tirrell, 1982). It is also possible that origins of replication have been amplified in the DIPs, 

as has been the case for SV40 (Lee and Nathans, 1979). However, from the restriction 

endonuclease analysis no reiteration of large DNA segments was observed (Fig. 3.2), and 

the sequences flanking the junctions (Fig. 3.5B) were not different from those present in 

DNA of standard virus. 

The initial events in DIP generation are unclear. It is possible that, as is the case for 

SV40, non-specific cellular nucleases induce breaks in the DNA which are improperly 

repaired (Johnson et al., 1982) or that homologous and heterologous recombination occurs 

(O'Neill et al., 1987). In the case of herpes simplex virus (Mocarski et al., 1985) and equine 

herpesvirus (Yalamanchili et al., 1990) DIPs are thought to be generated through 

recombination mediated by limited homology. Since baculoviruses are highly recombinogenic 

(Smith and Summers, 1979), the latter property may contribute to the generation of DIPs. 

Since many of the FP mutants have acquired insertions of transposon-like host sequences 

(Fraser, 1987), it is possible that these FP mutants are intermediates in the generation of 

DIPs. Many sites of these insertions are located within the deleted sequences of the DIP. 

The mechanism of interference of baculovirus DIPs is yet to be disclosed. DIPs most often 

interfere at the level of virus replication, by competing for enzymes essential for DNA 

replication (Holland, 1990). This may also be the case for baculoviruses as the DIPs lack the 
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DNA polymerase gene, which is located in the deleted area (Tomalski et al, 1989). 

Alternatively, interference may also take place at the level of assembly, i.e. competition for 

encapsidation (packaging) or maturation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE AND GENETIC ORGANIZATION OF A 

7.3 KB REGION (MAP UNIT 47 TO 52.5) OF AUTOGRAPHA 

CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS FRAGMENT 

Ecom-c 

SUMMARY 

The nucleotide sequence and genetic organization of a 7297 bp region within the EcoRl-C 

fragment of Autographa californica multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcMNPV) are presented. Eight putative open reading frames were found and their 

respective amino acid sequences compared with a number of data libraries. ORF 1227 

corresponded with gp41 and its predicted protein sequence was found to be 55 amino acids 

longer at its C-terminus than reported previously (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992b). Moreover, 

the main part of the ORF 1227 product, including the additional 55 amino acids, showed a 

high degree of homology with protein P40 of Helicoverpa zea single nucleocapsid nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus (HzSNPV). Three other ORFs in the analysed AcMNPV region showed 

homology with ORFs in the HzSNPV sequence, indicating that the general organization of 

this region is similar in both viruses. However, one ORF found in the AcMNPV sequence, 

was absent from the corresponding HzSNPV sequence. 

This chapter has been published as: Kool, M., Broer, R., Zuidema, D., Goldbach, R.W., and Vlak, J.M. 

(1994). Nucleotide sequence and genetic organization of a 7.3 kb region (map unit 47 to 52.5) of Autographa 

californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus fragment EcoRl-C. Journal of General Virology 75, 487-494. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genus nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) of the family Baculoviridae includes the 

single (S) and multiple (M) nucleocapsid NPVs (Francki et al, 1991). The MNPV of 

Autographa califomica (AcMNPV) represents the prototype baculovirus and its DNA is 

approximately 131 kilobase pairs (kbp) in size. Baculoviruses contain circular, double-

stranded DNA genomes and their gene organization and sequence are being investigated (see 

Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990; Kool and Vlak, 1993 for review). About 65% of the 

AcMNPV genome has been sequenced. The replication of baculoviruses can be studied in 

much detail in insect cell culture systems. 

Serial, undiluted passage of AcMNPV in Spodoptera frugiperda insect cell culture results 

in the generation of defective viruses (Kool et al., 1991; Wickham et al., 1991; Lee and 

Krell, 1992). These defective viruses are characterized by the presence of major genomic 

deletions and their dependence of helper virus for replication in insect cells. In addition, 

these defective viruses have interfering properties (Kool et al., 1991). DNA analysis showed 

that in these defective viruses up to 43% of the standard viral genome, a segment extending 

from map unit (m.u.) 1.7 to 45.0 on the physical map of AcMNPV, has been deleted. 

Further analysis of the defective genomes in serially passaged virus preparations revealed the 

presence of many different classes of deletion mutants all with their deletions ending in the 

EcoRl-C fragment (M. Kool, unpublished data). 

From the observation that some regions of the AcMNPV genome are maintained in 

defective viral DNA molecules it is logical to assume that they contain c«-acting elements 

necessary for DNA replication and/or encapsidation. Regions with highly repetitive sequences 

in the retained fragments could serve as an origin of DNA replication (Pearson et al., 1992; 

Kool et al., 1993a, 1993b). These regions are also implicated as enhancers of transcription 

(Guarino et al., 1986). Encapsidation signals have not yet been described, but it was 

postulated that they are present near the junctions in the defective genomes (Kool et al., 

1991). One junction is within the EcoRI-C fragment. 

To investigate the genetic functions of the EcoRl-C fragment in the defective genomes 

and their possible role in the generation of these genomes, the sequence of this fragment 

needs to be determined. Whitford and Faulkner (1992b) sequenced the AcMNPV Ssrtl-M 

fragment, which is located entirely within the EcoRl-C fragment and which contained an 
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open reading frame (ORF) coding for a structural glycoprotein (GP41) of polyhedra-derived 

virions (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992a). Here, we present the nucleotide sequence of 7297 

base pairs (bp) of the right part of the EcoRl-C fragment, extending from the left Sstl site 

of Sstl-H to the first EcoRI site of the hrl region of AcMNPV. Eight putative ORFs were 

found. Evidence is presented that the overall organization of this region is similar in both 

MNPVs and SNPVs. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Virus 

The E2-strain of Autographa californica multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcMNPV) (Smith and Summers, 1978) was used. 

Plasmid constructions 

AcMNPV fragment EcoRI-C was cloned into plasmid pBR322. Overlapping 

subfragments, generated by a number of restriction enzymes, were cloned into pUC19 or 

pJDH119 (Hoheisel, 1989), and transformed into Escherichia coli JM101 using standard 

techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA-isolation, purification in CsCl gradients, digestion 

with restriction enzymes, and agarose gel electrophoresis were carried out using standard 

procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). 

DNA sequencing and computer analysis 

Overlapping DNA fragments were sequenced on both strands using the dideoxy chain-

termination method (Sanger et al., 1977) following the procedures described in the protocol 

of the Circumvent Thermal Cycle Dideoxy DNA Sequencing Kit (New England Biolabs). For 

fragments which could not be subcloned further, oligonucleotides were synthesized for 

primers. Sequence analyses were performed using the UWGCG computer programs 

(Devereux et al., 1984) (version 7). The DNA sequence and the deduced amino acid 

sequences of the open reading frames were compared with sequences in the GenBank (release 

75.0), EMBL (release 33.0), SWISSPROT (release 24.0) and NBRF databases, using the 

FASTA and TFASTA programs. 
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RESULTS 

AcMNPV fragment Sstl-U (1.3 kbp) and fragment Sstl-EcoRl (6 kbp), which form a 

contiguous segment on the right-hand end of fragment EcoRl-C located next to homologous 

region hfi, were sequenced (Fig. 4.1). The approximate map units (m.u.) for this region are 

47.0 to 52.5 (Vlak and Smith, 1982). The DNA sequence encompassed 7297 nucleotides, i.e. 

about 5% of the AcMNPV genome (Fig. 4.1). The locations of the most commonly used 

restriction sites are indicated in the nucleotide sequence (Fig. 4.2) and these sites were used 

to construct a restriction map for these enzymes (Fig. 4.1). 
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ORF>339 ORF1137 0RF327ORF312 (gp41) ORF 699 
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Figure 4.1. EcoRl restriction map of the AcMNPV genome and a partial restriction map of the region that has 

been sequenced. The position of the ORFs and the direction of transcription are indicated, m.u. = map unit, 

E in hrt, EcoRl. 

Eight ORFs were identified within the sequenced region and these are schematically 

shown in Fig. 4.1. The ORF annotations refer to the putative number of nucleotides. The 

predicted protein sequences for these eight ORFs are presented in Fig. 4.2. A partial ORF 

of 113 amino acids extends in the region upstream of m.u. 47. One of the 8 ORFs (ORF 

2541) has the same genomic DNA orientation as the polyhedrin gene (Vlak and Smith, 1982) 

and hence runs from left to right. 
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SstI Sali 
GAGCTCGTCCTGTGTTAAMCGTTGTCGTCCACGAATCTATGCMTGTAMTGnACACTGAM^^ 140 

L E D O T L V N D D V F R H L T F T V S V N « L L A H I L F D V Q R R S L K N S S D V T E Ï 

GTnGTAGATTTTGTTATTTTCMnTCAnGTnAAAAACATGTTMCTACTCGTTTGAGTTTAAGCGAAAAATCCTTGTCCGGATAGACTTGTTCGCACAGCCMTTGCTM 280 

L K Y I K N N E I E N N L F M N V V R K L K L S F D K D P Y V Q E C I W N S L T T K V V S V K 

GTGGTGMCGTCGTCGAnTGACCAGTTCGGTGAAAMGTTTTTCAnAAATTGGACATTTTMCAM^ 420 

T T F T T S K V L E T F F N K M L N S M « O I S S T N K N L I S D I T Q E I E L K K 

. ORF >339 

TCGGACGTTCnAGCTTTATGACTCGGTATGTCTTCTACGGTAGACTCGGTGTTCTTACTTATM^ 560 

R V N K A K H S P I D E V T S E T N K S I I A P S V I I F V L F L I I L Y L F I S N E K K D 

ACACTAGGCTAMTATGGCCAGTGCGCCCAACAACAMTATAAATTCATTrrrA™ 700 

Y V L S F I A L A G L L L Y L N M « E N R Y Y L L S E G S S G S S H R N H Q A D O D 

. ORF 252 

TCGTTGTTGnCTCCTCTTCGCTGCTCGmCGTCT/WVCCTATATTGTATnGTTCAAGT^^ 840 

O N N N E E E S S T E D L G I N Y K N L Y H K T S A S S E H N M L K A V K Q L P V G S N Y t . i l 

ACTGCTCAMTAAT6TCnATCATGnGCTGCGCG6CC6nCCATCTCGACGCCCGACTCTTCAAGGAGTCGCCTGAMTCTTTGMGGGCGTCGAGGTGTTnTAGATATTTGCAAMTGG 980 

S S L Y H R I M N S R P R E M E V G S E E L L R R F D K F P T S T M K S I Q L I T P H R S Y 

TCTCGCGTGCCAAnCCMCGGmCATmGATGnGTTGAGTGTGTTATTACGACra^ 1120 

I E R A L E L P K M K I K N L T N N R S R K R K L N I T D S H L K G R K I L V N L O D V S L q 

S s t l l 

CGCGCTTCGnGATTCGCATACCCGTCCCTMCATGATGCAAAACACTATCGCGCCCCTM^^ 1260 

R A E N I R M G T G I M I C F V I A G R I L G R D H V Y D S N L M K I K D N I F N L I T D I V 

S s t I 

GTTTTTMGCATTAMTTCnnCCTTnCCCTGATATnTTGAGCTCCTTGTCGCGCGGCAGCATMCCATGCGGGGMTTTTGTATTCGGGCMGTTCATCATGTTGGTGTAAAAGTTTATAGTCAACTGTAGTGTTT 1400 

N K L M L N K E K E R I N K L E K D R P L M V M R P 1 K Y E P L N M M N T Y F N I T L Q L T 

CTTTGGTGACCGAGCGAAGnCGAGCATGCGCCTGCACAGnCTTGGGGATC^TGAGAAGTGTTTGGTTTTCTATCGAGTCAMCTCCTTGTCCMCGAGTACGACATGTCTTCCAGGTGAAUTCGTCTA^^ 1540 

E K T V S R L E L M R R C L E Q P D I L L T Q N E I S D F E K D L S Y S M D E L H V D D V S C 

TACACMTmAATGMTCGAGACTTGTAACTTmAAAGTGGTGGGCGCAMCGGn 1680 

Y V I K I F R S K Y S K L T T P A F P K P F M Y K S W L 5 N N K V E D P T C R Q R D T A L D F 

CACGGACTCGMCCGGGGAGCGGATTGAATTTnATTrTCCMGMTTAAMTTGTTTTCGTTGCGAACATTAAMCCGTTCATTGTGGTTAATCAM 1820 

V S E F R P A S Q I K I K W S N F N N E N R V N F G N M * O F K N F V F P S D T D I S D S 

. ORF 1137 
ATATTGTTGnGnCTCTTMTATTACGAMTMTATATTACATACAGCAGTAAGAATAMGCTATAAAAGCGACTACACTAATTAAMTTATMTTCCCGCCGACACGTTGCTCGTCGTGTTGTCATAM 1960 

Y Q O O E R L I V F Y Y I V Y L L L F L A I F A V V S I L I I I G A S V K S T T N O Y G G M 

CGTTTATTGGCATTnGTGAACGGGCTCGCTAMnGnGCGGTTCGCTGGCAGTATCGTCGTTGAGCGCCMTTTCMCGGGATGTATTCCACCTTnCGTGGTTGCCCMCCGATAGTAGGGCACGTCCAM 2100 

D N I P M K H V P E S F Q Q P E S A T D D N L A L K L P I Y E V K E H N G L R Y Y P V D L N H 

. ORF 327 

mACMCTTATTTGCTMCAGGMmATGCAACAAAAGTGGTTTGGCTTTGATGAGACGCMTTTGA^^ 2240 

• L K N A L L F K H L L L P K A K I L R L K F Y K S C K R K L N Y E M R A A T K Y D Y A S A 

CTGTGATACACGAGCCGTAAATTGGTTGCGTTGCGCAAACACnGGCGCCTTGTTTGTTCGAATGCTGTTTTATGCGTCTGTTAAGATTGCTCGTGATGCCCGTGTACAArTTTCCATTGTCTTGCCGCAGAATGTACAC 2380 

S H Y V L R L N T A N R L C K A G Q K N S H Q K I R R N L N S T I G T Y L K G N D Q R L I Y V 

S s t l l 

GCACCACACCTTGTTGGTGTACA6AGTCGTCGCCATGATTATGCAGTGCGCCCTTTCGTGTTCGGCCGAGTGGCGTTA6GCGCAGCCGCGGCAATAATCGCGTTGGCGTCCTTGTTGTAATTTATTTGTTGAAAAATAAA 2520 

C W V K N T Y L T T A M * A T R G K T N P R T A N P A A A A 1 I A N A D K N Y N I Q Q F 1 F 

. ORF 312 

ACGTCTTAGAGTTTCGTTTTGGMCGCCMTTCGGTCAAGCTCTCCTGGCAAGCGCTTTTGGTCAAATGAGCGGCCGGCGAATTGACCGCGTTGGCGGCCGACGTTAAGMGGTGGCGTTCTGGAACATGCTGGGCTGCT 2660 

R R L T E H Q F A L E T L S E Q C A S K T L H A A P S N V A N A A S T L F T A N Q F M S P Q 

TGCCGGCTCGC6TCGCCAGCTCGGCCAT6TMn6AATATGTTGGCA6ACGCAGATAGCGGCGCCAAAMCGCAACGTTCTCTTTTAAACTCATGACTCGCGCCCTGTTTTTTTCGTTCAGCACGTA6TGGTA6TAATCG 2800 

K G A R T A L E A M Y N F I N A S A S L P A L F A V N E K L S M V R A R N K E N I V Y H Y Y O 

CCGCCGCCGGCAMCAGATCGTCAATCACGGCGTTGATCAGATCGTTGATCATGnGATGTGCGGA^^ 2940 

G G G A F L D D I V A N I L D N I M N I H P F R R S E V A S Q I N P P L T A H K L L L T M Y N 

GTTGGCCAGCTGCTGATTGAMGGTMCGGMTGGGAATGnGCACGTCACCGCmCGCCACCATGTA^ 3080 

N A L Q Q N F P L P I P I N C T V A E A V M Y Q V A L S L Q K A A E A L A D K G L M D A G G 

TGTAAMCnTTGCGCGTACGCCGGCAGCGAAmAGCACAMCGATGGCTGAMTATATTTGMTCGCTC^ 3220 

N Y F K Q A Y A P L S N L V F S P Q F I N S D S S L S E A A N S Q G L E K Q L R I L H R I M T 

TCCTCCGATTCAMCCGCTTTACCACGTTTACGCTGATTGGGTTCGTGTCGATGCACATGTCACGMTAGTGTTTAT/WW\GMTCATGAGAGGACTMGTTCTGACATGTCATTGCACCTGTMTATCTAATAATCTT 3360 

E E S E F R K V V N V S 1 P N T 0 I C M D R I T N I F L I M L P S L E S M D N C R Y Y R I I K 

TTGAACAAMTCCACACATTTGTTGTACCAAATAGAnCACCGGCGTCGAGCGTCGGTTCTTTGCTCTTGTTGTACGGTGCMTCGCTACCGAGTTTGTGCTGTTGCTGCGGCTCGTGTMTCCATCCTGnGTC 3500 

Q V F D V C K N Y W I S E G A D L T P E K S K N Y P A I A V S N T S N S R S T Y O M R N D R 
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SIB I 
TGGCGACGGTCGTAGGCACCGTCGCCGGCGWCGTACCCGGGCGCGTTGTAAGTTTGCGCGCTGGTGMTATGGCC^^^ 3640 

T A V T T P V T A P P V Y G P A N Y T Q A S T F I A T A P N S P Y R L P P P T N Y Y F N G R E 

TCTGTCATACTmTATTTGTACTCnATGAnACAAATOCMTATACGGATTACTTA^^ 3780 

S D Y K K N T S T " H N C F E I Y P H S I I Y N N H C F L S l l I L L I I l l N I M S F K E V 

D T H 

. ORF 1227 (gp41) 
TGAATAACMCMCAAMTGGCGCAGGTCMCAGCACCGmGAMACTOACGCGCCG^^ 3920 

N F L I I L I A C T L I V T Q F S V R R C L I S E C N R F A V N F S N E G K I Y D R L E K K C 

S s t l l 

CATTCGTCGCACAAMTTMCACCTTTATMTGAGGCCGTCGGTGTGTATCGTTTGAAATGTCCGCGGTTGACTGCCT6GATGAAATTCAMCGAGTACCCAGTGGACACGTGTATCTGT6CAAAATM 4060 

C E D C L I L V K I I L G D T H I T Q F T R P Q S G P H F E F S Y G T S V H I Q A F Y H A I I 

CGAGGCGCCCGTTTTTTTAACCTTTACTnTGATATTTTAATMCATTMTGTTGTTATTTGCGTMTCAGAGTTTTTATTGTGGTGATCATCGTACAMTAATGAAGCAACAGTTCACTATCGTATTTMTC^ 4200 

* D Q K 

S A G T K K Y K V K S I K I V N I N N N A Y D S N K N H H D D Y L Y H L L L E S O Y K I K N 

GCGTTGTCMGTTTnGTnCnAGGCGnGGAGCGTCTCCGTCGTCGATATnTCTTCGAMTCGAGTCCMCMCGTCGGCGTTTCCTTCTTGCTCATCGATAGCGGCGGCGGAGGCGGCC 4340 

A N D L K Q K K P T P A D G D D I N E E F D L G V V D A N G E Q E D I A A A S A A E G O D D N 

L T T L N K N R L R Q L T E T T S I K K S I S O L L T P T E K K S M S L P P P P P R E T T T H 

. ORF 699 

CTCGGTnCTACAGT<KGmGGGCGACGACGT6TGTACAGCAGCGTCCGTCTWTATTATCGGACCG^^ 4480 

E T E V T R K P S S T H V A A D f T " s N D S R W I K T Q F L M Q G K N L K I E A C N F M I A 

TMGATCATAnCGCCGTTTTGCACCAMnGCACAAAACACCATAGTTGCCGCACIMACTC^^ 4620 

N L D Y E G N Q V L N C L V G Y N G C S V T S Y A N K Y L L R L Q P S S A V K I I H A A L A R 

. ORF 2541 

M M S G V M L L M L A I F L 1 I A F T L M Y 

TTTTTTAAGTAATATTCGTCnCMTTATAAMTCTAGTACGTTnCATCTTCACTGTTGATTTGGGCGTTCACGATGATGTCTGGCGTMTGTTGCTCATGCTTGCCATTTTTCTTATMTAGCGTTTACTTTAATGTA 4760 

K K L Y Y E D E I I F D L V N E D E S N I Q A N V I I D P T I II S M S A H 

. ORF 540 

L A I Y F E F D E T T F T K R L Q V N T E Y V K R T N A O E P T P D V I G Y V S D I M Q N T Y 

mGGCMTTTATTTTGAATTTGACGAMCGACTnCACCAAGCGGCTCCAAGTGATGAÇT^ 

S a l i 

I V T U F N T V D L S T Y H E S V H D D R I E I F D F L N Q K F Q P V D R I V H D R V R A » 

AWTGTMCGTGGnCMTACCGTCGACCTTTCCACCTATCACGAMGCGTGCATGAT^^ 5040 

D E N P N E F I L S G O K A D V T M K C P A Y F N F D Y A Q L K C V P V P P C O H K S A G L Y 

GATGAAMTCCCMCGAGTTTATTTTGAGCGGCGACMGGCCGACGTGACCATGAAATGCCCCGCATATm 5180 

P M D E R L L O T L V L N Q H L D K D Y S T N A H L Y H P T F Y L R C F A K G T H A V E E C P 

TCCCATGGACGAGCGTTTGCTGGACACGnGGTGnGMCCMCACTTGGACAAAGA™^ 5320 

O H Y T F D A E T G Q C K V N E I C E N R P D G Y I L S Y F P S N L L V N Q F M Q C V N G R 

CAGATMTTACACGTnGACGCGGAMCCGGCCAGTGTAAAGTTAACGMTTGTGTGAAAACAGGCCAGACGGCTATATACTATCATACTTTCCCTCCMTTTGCTCGTCMCCAGTTTATGCAGTGCGTAMTGGG 5460 

H V V G E C P A N K I F D R N L M S C V E A H P C A F N G A G H T Y I T A O I G D T Q Y F K C 

CACGTGGTGGGCGMTGCCCCGCGMTAAAATATTTGATCGCAACTTAATGTCGTGCGTGGAAGCGCATCCGTGCGCGTTTAACGGCGCCGGACACACGTACATAACGGCCGATATCGGCGACACGCAATATTTCAAATG 5600 

L N N II E S Q I I T C I N R I R N S O N Q Y E C S O D S R C I D L P H G T G Q H V F K H V D D 

TTTGMTAATMCGAGTCACMCTGATAACGTGCATCMCCGGATCAGAAACTCTGACMC^ 5740 

D I S Y N S G Q L V C D N F E V I S O I E C D Q S R V F E N A L F M O K F R L N H Q F P T E 

ACGATAnTCGTACMCAGTGGCCMnGGTGTGCGATMmTGAAGTTATTTCCGACATCGAATG™^ 5880 

S s t l l 

V F D G T A C V P A T A D N V H F L R S T F A I E N I P N H Y G I D M Q T T M L G T T E M V K 

GTGTnGACGGCACCGCGTGCGTGCCAGCMCCGCGGACMTGTCMCTTnTACGTTCCACGTTTGCCATTGAAAATATTCCAMCCATTATGGCATCGACATGCAAACCACCATGTTGGGCACGACC^ 6020 

q L V S K O L S L N N D A I F A Q W L L Y A R D K D T I G L N P F T G E P I O C F G O N L Y D 

ACAGnGGTnCCAMGATnGTCGnAMCMCGACGCCATCTnGCTCMTGGCTTTTGTATGCGAGAGACAMGACACCATCGGGCTTMCCCGTTCACCGGCGAGCCTATCGACTGTnTGGAGACMCTTGTA^ 6160 

V F D A R R A N I C N D S G T S V L K T L N F G D G E F I N V L S S T L T G K D E D Y R Q F 

ATGTGTTTGACGCTAGACGCGCAMCATnGTMCGATTCGGGAACGAGCGTTTTAAAMCGCTCMTTTTGGCGATGGCGAGTTTTTAAACGTATTGAGCAGCACGCTGACCGGAAAAGATGAGGATTAT^^^ 6300 

C A I S Y E N G Q K I V E N E H F Q R R I L T N I L Q S D V C A D L Y T T L Y Q K Y T T L N S 

TGTGCTATATCCTACGAAAACGGCCAAAAAATCGTAGAAAACGAACATTnCAGCGACGTAT 6440 

K Y T T T P L Q Y N H T L V K R P K N I E I Y G A N T R L K H A T 1 P K N A A T I P P V F N P 

TAMTATACTACMCTCCACTTCMTATMCCACACTCTCGTAAMCGGCCCAAAAATATCGAMTATATGGGGCAAATACACGTTTAAAAAACGCTACGATTCCAAAAMCGCTGCMCTATTCCGCCCGTGTTTM 6580 

F E N Q P N N R Q X D S I L P L F N P F Q T T D A V W Y S E P G G O D D H W V V A P P T A P 

CCTTTGAAAACCAGCCAAATAACAGGCAAAACGATTCTATTCTACCCCTGTTTAACCCTTTTCAAACGACCGACGCCGTATGGTACAGCGAACCAGGTGGCGACGACGACCATTGGGTAGTGGCGCCGCCAACCGCACCA 6720 

P P P P E P E P E P E P E P E P E P E L P S P L I L D N K D L F Y S C H Y S V P F F K L T S C 

CCTCCACCGCCCGAGCCAGAACCAGAGCCAGAACCCGAGCCAGAACCCGAGCCAGAGTTACCGTCACCGCTAATATTAGACAACAAAGATTTATTTTATTCATGCCACTACTCGGTTCCGTTTTTCAAGCTAACCAGTTG 6860 
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H A E N D V I I O A L N E L R N N V K V D A O C E L A K O L S H V L N A Y A Y V G N G I G C R 
TC*TGCGGAAAATGACGTCAnATT(»TGCTnAAACGAGTTACGCMCAACGTTA^ 7000 

S A Y D G D A I V V K K E A V P S H V Y A N L N T Q S N D G V K Y N R W I . H V K N G Q Y M A 
GATCCGCGTACMCGMMTGCGATAGTGGTAAAAAAAGMGCCGTGCCTAGTCACGTGTACGCCAACCTGAACACGCAATCCAACGACGGCGTCAAATACAACCGTTGGTTGCACGTCAAAAACGGCCAATACATGGCG 7140 

C P E E L Y O N K E F K C N I E S D K L Y Y L D N L Q E D S I V * 
TGTCCCGMGMnGTACGATMCAACGAATnAMTGTAAaTA6AATCGGATAAATTATAn^ 7280 

EcoRI 
ATTTACGCGTA6AATTC 

Figure 4.2. Nucleotide and predicted protein sequences of 7297 bp of EcoRI-C. For ORFs running from left 

to right the amino acid sequence is placed above the DNA sequence. The amino acid sequences derived from 

the opposite strand are placed below the DNA sequence. Several restriction enzyme sites are underlined and 

named. Polyadenylation signals and putative /V-glycosylation sites are underlined. Potential consensus early and 

late transcription initiation sites are doubly underlined. 

All but two ORFs (ORF 1227 and ORF 2541) are putative baculovirus genes since they 

contained putative transcriptional start and stop signals at appropriate locations up- and 

downstream from the ORF (Fig. 4.2, Table 4.1). Most early genes contain a promoter with 

the consensus sequence CAGT, whereas late AcMNPV gene promoters contain a motif 

(A/T/G)TAAG in which transcription initiates (see Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990, for 

review). Another promoter motif, CGTGC, found at the early start sites of the helicase 

(pl43) gene (Lu and Carstens, 1992), the DNA polymerase gene (Tomalski et al., 1988), 

and at the early start site of p47 (Carstens et al., 1993) is also found upstream of several 

ORFs in the sequence presented here. All these motifs are indicated in Fig. 4.2, and their 

positions are also summarized in Table 4.1, together with the positions and sizes of all the 

putative ORFs. No consensus polyadenylation signals were found immediately downstream 

from ORF 1227 or in the sequence immediately downstream from ORF 2541 or the sequence 

of hr3 (Guarino et al., 1986) which is located further downstream of ORF 2541. 

Computer-assisted analysis of the sequence data indicated that there was no nucleotide or 

amino acid sequence homology with AcMNPV sequences deposited in data libraries, except 

for ORF 1227. This ORF, located on fragment Sstll-M (m.u. 48.9 - 50), exhibited high 

sequence homology with the gp41 gene reported by Whitford and Faulkner (1992b), although 

this gene was much shorter (1062 bp) than ORF 1227, and had an opposite orientation. 

Recently, Whitford and Faulkner (1993) have corrected the orientation and, as a 
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consequence, the gp41 ORF now runs from right to left according to the conventional 

orientation of the AcMNPV genome (Fig. 4.1). 

The data presented for nucleotides 2466-3988 agree with those published by Whitford and 

Faulkner (1992b), except for an extra G residue on position 2618, and an A on position 3071 

instead of a G. Furthermore, in the upstream sequence of ORF 1227, a T residue after 

positions 3916, 3947 and 3960 is missing as compared to the Whitford and Faulkner (1992b) 

sequence. 

ORF1137 ORF327 ORF312 ORF 1227 (gp41) ORF699 

K 
~ " AcMNPV '//////////À 

7ZZZZZKYZZZZZZZZZZÄJZZ 
<TK l < I 

HzSNPV 

ORF 192 ORF 330 ORF966(p40) <C 

ORF >296 

Figure 4.3. Schematic presentation of regions of the AcMNPV and HzSNPV genomes with nucleotide sequence 

homology (hatched areas). For percentage nucleotide and amino acid sequence identities, see text. 

Further computer-assisted sequence comparisons indicated a considerable homology of 

AcMNPV ORFs 1137, 327, 1227 (gp41) and 699 (Fig. 4.2) with a 1890 bp nucleotide 

sequence of Helicoverpa zea single-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (HzSNPV) (Ma 

et al., 1993). The HzSNPV sequence contains an ORF coding for a virion structural protein 

P40, which may represent the homologue of AcMNPV GP41 (Fig. 4.3). Three separate 

regions (I, II and III) of 580, 896 and 227 bp, respectively, in the AcMNPV sequence 

showed homology with three separate similar-sized regions in the HzSNPV genome. The 

nucleotide sequence identity for each of these three regions is 64.1%, 65.4% and 56.8%, 

respectively. In both viruses these conserved regions are interspaced by non conserved 

sequences (a and b) of different sizes (385 and 260 bp, respectively for AcMNPV, and 79 

and 80 bp, respectively for HzSNPV) (Fig. 4.3). 
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AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

AcMNPV ORF 1227 

HzSNPV p40 

MTDERGNFYYNTPPPLRYPSNPATAIFTSAQTYNAPGYVPPATVPTTVAT 50 

RDNRMOYTSRSNSTNSVAIAPYNKSKEPTLDAGES.IWYNKCVDFVQKII 99 
. 1 I . . I . . I I I M I I . I . . I t 

I I I I I • I • • I I 

.MSLPHAVTTALQHQQHQKQLQESSSDAWTNKCVOYVERII 40 

RYYRCNDMSELSPLM1LFINTIRDMCIDTNPISVNVVKRFESEETMIRHL 149 

RFYRTNDMSHLTPOMiML 1 NTIRDLCVËSHP 1 SVNVVKRFDSDÉNL JKHY 90 

IRLQKELGQSNAAESLSSDSNIFQPSFVLNSLPAYAQKFYNGGADMLGKD 199 
M 1111 i. M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 _ i i i p i 1 1 1 1 1 1 M . .. i 

S R L R K É L G G S É V À É NiFQPSFVYNVLPSYÀQKFYNKGÀÈNVSGD 134 

ALAEAAKOLSLAVQYMVAEAVTCNIPIPLPFNQQLANNYMTLLLKHATLP 249 

SVSÉÀAHÉLGEÀLClYQiÂÉÀvÀSNTPIPLPVRHQLVNTYITLLLQRANIP 184 

PNIQSAVESRRFPHINMINDLINAVIDOLFAGG.GDYYHYVLNEKNRARV 298 
1 1 . 1 I I I I . . I . 1 . I I I I I I I I I I t > I I . I I 1 I I I I I I t I I . 

PNVQOÂvSSRKYPTLNiiNDÏiNNviDoVTGVYGNYYYYVLNÉKNRÀRi 234 
MSLKENVAFLAPLSASANIFNYMAELATRAGKQPSMFQNATFLTSAANAV 348 
. i 1 1 i . . i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . i i i . i . 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i i . i i < 1 1 i < 

VTLKÉNiGFLÀpLSÀSTDiFQYiÀNLÀTRÀGKRPSLFQGÀTFL..NAPSS 282 

NSPAAHLTKSACQESLTELAFONETLRRFIFQQINYNKDANAIIAAAAPN 398 
i . . 11 .1111111111 ' ' ' ; ' ' ' . ; . ' . . ; 
NGSNVÈQNRTSCQQSLTÉLÀFQNÉÀLRRYiFQKLSYKQNY* 322 

ATRPNTKGRTA* 409 

Figure 4.4. Comparison of amino acid sequences of AcMNPV ORF 1227 (GP41) and HzSNPV ORF 966 
(P40). 

The largest conserved region (II) corresponds with the C-terminal parts of the AcMNPV 

ORF 1227 product and HzSNPV P40. When the amino acid sequences of these proteins are 

compared a similarity of 79.1% and an identity of 62.4% was found over a stretch of 

approximately 300 amino acids (Fig. 4.4). In the C-terminal part of AcMNPV ORF 1227 a 

stretch of six amino acids, four of which are serines, is present (amino acids 164 to 169), 

which is absent from the HzSNPV P40 sequence. The major difference between AcMNPV 

ORF 1227 and HzSNPV P40 is found in the N-terminal sequence (Fig. 4.3, region b; Fig. 

4.4). AcMNPV GP41 has an additional 86 amino acids at the N-terminus, whereas P40 of 

HzSNPV has only 27 additional amino acids with almost no sequence homology with 

AcMNPV. This implies that the two ORFs code for polypeptides of different size, 409 amino 

acids for AcMNPV ORF 1227 and 322 amino acids for HzSNPV P40 (Fig. 4.4). The 

promoter regions of both ORFs (region III, Fig. 4.3) from position -227 (nucleotide residue 
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3875, Fig. 4.2) on to the translation^ startcodon (ATG) do show considerable sequence 

homology. A late ATAAG transcription signal is found at position -52 for AcMNPV and at 

position -49 for HzSNPV. In both viruses region III overlaps with the 3' end of AcMNPV 

ORF 699 and with an as yet unidentified ORF in HzSNPV showing 73.1% similarity and 

46.2% identity over a stretch of 78 amino acids. 

Table 4.1. Summary of locations of ORFs, putative transcription initiation and termination signals, sizes of the 

ORFs in nucleotides and amino acids, and the predicted sizes of the proteins. 

Position Coding Size 

direction (nt) 

Transcription 

signals 

Kozak consensus 

ANNATGPu 

Poly A 

signal 

Size 

(aa) 

Hu 

(kOa) 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

ORF 1137 

ORF 327 

ORF 312 

ORF 1227 

(OP«) 

ORF 699 

ORF 540 

ORF 2541 

627-1764 

1772-2099 

2104-2416 

2421-3648 

3640-4339 

4190-4730 

4694-7234 

>339 

252 

1137 

327 

312 

1227 

699 

540 

2541 

MAAG (-16) 

GTAAG (-140) 

ATAAG (-144) 

GTAAG (-14) 

CGTGC (-215) 

CAGT (-235) 

ATAAG (-252) 

TTAAG (-77) 

ATAAG (-13) 

TTAAG (-94) 

CGTGC (-380) 

CAGT (-470) 

ATAAG (-21) 

ATAAG (-52) 

CAGT (-182) 

CAGT (-347) 

GTAAG (-57) 

ATAAG (-9) 

CAGT (-32) 

ATAAG (-172) 

TTAAG (-71) 

TTAAG (-214) 

CAGT (-232) 

CAGT (-342) 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

T 

A 

A 

A 

G 

A 

A 

G 

A 

»12 

-12 

•55 

136 

-

-18 

•50 

379 

109 

104 

409 

233 

180 

44.4 

12.5 

12.2 

45.4 

26.9 

20.0 

Region I of AcMNPV contains the complete ORF 327 and the 5' end of ORF 1137. In 

this region of the HzSNPV sequence an ORF of almost the same size (ORF 330) was found 

(Fig. 4.3). The predicted amino acid sequences of AcMNPV ORF 327 and HzSNPV ORF 

330 showed a similarity of 64.4% and an identity of 44.6%. The homology between regions 

I ends near the ATG of both AcMNPV ORF 327 and HzSNPV ORF 330. The promoter 

regions for these ORFs show no homology (Fig. 4.3, region a), but share a late 

transcriptional motif (TTAAG), at position -94 for AcMNPV and at position -93 for 

HzSNPV. In this region AcMNPV has one unique ORF (Fig. 4.3, ORF 312). The 5' end 
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of AcMNPV ORF 1137 and HzSNPV ORF 192 have a similarity of 73.3% and a identity 

of 61.7% at the amino acid level. The promoter regions of these ORFs show significant 

identity (64%), since they are part of ORF 327 and ORF 330, respectively. Again for both 

these ORFs a late TTAAG signal was found, at position -77 for AcMNPV and at position 

-60 for HzSNPV. 

Computer-assisted analysis further indicated the absence of leucine zipper or zinc-finger 

motifs in the putative amino acid sequences of the ORFs presented here. Hydrophobicity 

analysis of these ORFs indicated that ORF 2541 contained a highly hydrophobic amino 

terminus (25 aa), which may represent a signal peptide. In most ORFs the N-terminal 

methionine is located in accordance with the Kozak translation initiation sequence 

ANNATGPu (Table 4.1) (Kozak, 1983). 

DISCUSSION 

A contiguous sequence of 7297 nucleotides located on the EcoRI-C fragment of the 

AcMNPV genome has been determined (Fig. 4.1) and revealed eight different ORFs. The 

presence of transcriptional start and stop signals up- and downstream of most of these ORFs 

suggest that they might be transcriptionally active, although this has yet to be proven 

experimentally. For five of the eight identified ORFs an early CAGT motif was found in the 

upstream sequence. To be transcriptionally active, this CAGT sequence is generally preceded 

by an upstream TATA box (Blissard and Rohrmann, 1991). However, no TATA boxes were 

found upstream of any of the CAGT sequences. Several transcripts, both early and late, have 

been mapped to the AcMNPV £coRI-C fragment (Lubbert and Doerfler, 1984; Mainprize 

et al., 1986). However, in view of the many ORFs on this fragment, a further allocation 

requires more detailed transcriptional analysis using ORF sequences as probes. 

Only ORF 1227 is known to be transcriptionally active and this ORF has now been found 

to be homologous to the gp41 gene reported by Whitford and Faulkner (1992b). The 

nucleotide sequence of fragment 5MI-M revealed an additional G residue on position 2618 

resulting in an ORF for gp41 which is 165 nucleotides longer than previously reported 

(Whitford and Faulkner, 1992b). Owing to this extra nucleotide, the last C-terminal 10 amino 

acids in the sequence of Whitford and Faulkner (1992b) are replaced by 65 additional amino 
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acids. As a consequence the ORF codes for a polypeptide of 409 amino acids with a 

predicted size of 45.4 kDa instead of 39.6 kDa. The enlarged sequence of GP41 also reveals 

no hydrophobic C-terminus, which supports the suggestion that GP41 is not an integral 

membrane protein (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992b). The GP41 is the major glycoprotein of 

polyhedra-derived virions with an Mt of 42 kDa by PAGE (Stiles and Wood, 1983) and 

contains 0-linked carbohydrates (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992a). According to our sequence 

data GP41 is thus in fact larger ( >45 kDa). Antisera raised against the C-terminal part (Fig. 

4.3, region b) of GP41 using an oligopeptide as antigen might be used to confirm the 

existence of the ORF 1227 product in polyhedra-derived virions. 

An alternative explanation for the difference in GP41 sequence could be that another 

strain of AcMNPV (HR3) was used in the study of Whitford and Faulkner (1992b). The 

extra C-terminal 65 amino acids of ORF 1227 show homology to the C-terminus of HzSNPV 

P40, an observation which supports the sequence of ORF 1227. However, the last 22 amino 

acids of ORF 1227 are not present in P40. A difference in size is also found at the N-termini 

of both ORFs. AcMNPV ORF 1227 has 86 amino acids at the N-terminus which show 

almost no homology with the only 27 amino acids at the N-terminus of HzSNPV (Fig. 4.3, 

region b; Fig. 4.4). The high degree of homology in this region between AcMNPV and 

HzSNPV suggests a conserved sequence organization in MNPVs and SNPVs. 

A 2.1 kbp transcript encoding the GP41 protein was detected by Whitford and Faulkner 

(1992b). The size of this transcript corresponds with the observation that no polyadenylation 

signal was found immediately downstream of ORF 1227 (gp41), as this would have given 

a transcript of about 1.5 kbp. When the sequence downstream of the gp41 ORF was searched 

for transcription termination signals in agreement with the size of the actual transcript, two 

were found at residues 1717 and 1784. This suggests that in AcMNPV this transcript most 

likely proceeds through two other ORFs, ORF 312 and ORF 327, and terminates at or near 

one of the polyadenylation signals in or behind the sequence of ORF 327. This may suggest 

that the transcript is tricistronic. Several other polycistronic transcripts have been mapped 

to the AcMNPV genome (see Kool and Vlak, 1993, for review). The majorp39 capsid gene 

and the downstream cg30 polypeptide gene are present on a bicistronic mRNA (Thiem and 

Miller, 1989). It is not clear whether both genes are translated from the same message, since 

cg30 is expressed early and p39 late (see Kool and Vlak, 1993, for review). Using 

baculoviruses as an expression vector, Haseman and Capra (1990) showed that downstream 
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ORF s on a bicistronic messenger RNA are not translated. The short intergenic regions 

between ORF 1227, ORF 312 and ORF 327, and the compatible size of these three ORFs 

with the transcript of 2.1 kbp (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992b) supports the hypothesis of a 

tricistronic message. In HzSNPV ORF 312 is missing (Ma et al., 1993). 

Regions of the EcoRl-C fragment that were maintained in defective genomes (Kool et al., 

1993a), map predominantly within ORF 2541. Further analysis of this region is now 

facilitated by the availability of the nucleotide sequence. This analysis may reveal cw-acting 

elements involved in the generation and/or encapsidation of the defective viruses. 
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CHAPTER 5 

LOCATION OF TWO PUTATIVE ORIGINS OF DNA REPLICATION 

OF AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS 

VIRUS 

SUMMARY 

Previously ,-we described a defective Autographa califomica nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcMNPV) which must contain cw-acting elements required for DNA synthesis, such as 

origin(s) of replication (ori) (Kool et al., 1991). Defective genomes of AcMNPV generated 

after serial undiluted passage were analysed further. Three small separated regions were 

retained in DNA of defective AcMNPV and accumulated in extracellular defective interfering 

viruses as well as in intracellular DNA after 40 passages. Two of these regions were now 

identified as containing putative on's. They were located on the ///ndlll-B fragment between 

map units (m.u.) 50.1 and 53.2, and on the Hindlll-Q fragment between m.u. 87.2 and 88.9 

of the physical map of AcMNPV DNA, respectively. Transfection of Spodoptera frugiperda 

cells with plasmids containing these sequences followed by superinfection with intact helper 

AcMNPV resulted in amplification of these plasmids, as demonstrated by the Dpnl sensitivity 

assay. The replicating activity of Mndffl-Q was putatively located within the 1,000 bp region 

containing highly repetitive DNA (hr5), which is also ascribed to enhance delayed-early gene 

expression (Guarino and Summers, 1986). 

This chapter has been published in a slightly modified version as: Kool, M., van den Berg, P.M.M.M., 

Tramper, J., Goldbach, R.W., and Vlak, J.M. (1993a). Location of two putative origins of DNA replication 

of Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus. Virology 192, 94-101. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Autographa californica multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) is an 

invertebrate virus and the type member of the family Baculoviridae (Francki et al., 1991). 

AcMNPV, which is representative of the MNPV subtype in which virions may contain many 

nucleocapsids within a single viral envelope, has a circular, double stranded DNA genome 

of about 131 kbp in size (Vlak and Odink, 1979; Vlak and Smith, 1982) and replicates, like 

all baculoviruses, in the nucleus of infected insect cells. Progeny virus particles are occluded 

in large polyhedron-shaped protein crystals providing protection of the virus from 

environmental decay. The molecular genetics of AcMNPV are studied in much detail 

(Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990) due to the great interest in this virus as biological insecticide 

(Payne, 1988) and as an expression vector of foreign genes (Luckow and Summers, 1988; 

Miller, 1988). 

In contrast to other large animal DNA viruses such as vaccinia-, adeno-, and 

herpesviruses (see Fields and Knipe, 1990, for review), the process of viral DNA replication 

of AcMNPV is poorly understood. A few genes have been found which are thought to be 

involved in AcMNPV DNA replication, such as a putative DNA polymerase (Tomalski et 

al., 1988), a proliferating cell nuclear antigen-like protein (O'Reilly et al., 1989) and a 

helicase (Lu and Carstens, 1991). Despite some efforts (Blinov et al., 1984; Hooft van 

Iddekinge et al., 1986), the sequences associated with the origin of AcMNPV DNA 

replication have not yet been detected. 

Recently, defective interfering virus particles (DIP) have been described which were 

generated in continuous production of AcMNPV in bioreactors (Kool et al., 1991) and upon 

serial, undiluted passage of virus in cell culture (Wickham et al, 1991). The viral genome 

lacked considerable portions, up to 43 %, of the standard viral genome extending from map 

unit (m.u.) 1.7 to 45.0 on the physical map of AcMNPV, but apparently retained the ex

acting sequences which are essential for DNA replication and encapsidation (Kool et al., 

1991). In this report we describe the detection and functional analysis of supermolar 

sequences present in defective viral DNA, that may serve as origins of replication (ori) of 

AcMNPV DNA in insect cells. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus 

Spodopterafrugiperda (Sf-AE-21) cells (Vaughn et al., 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 

medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The E2-strain of 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Smith and Summers, 1978) 

was used as wild-type (wt) virus. Routine cell culture maintenance and virus infection 

procedures were carried out according to published procedures (Summers and Smith, 1987). 

Serial passaging of AcMNPV was done in tissue culture flasks with undiluted virus 

inocula. S. frugiperda cells (2.5 x 106) were inoculated with 0.5 ml of the undiluted virus 

inoculum of the previous passage. After incubation for 2 h at 27°C, unadsorbed viruses were 

removed by washing the cells two times with fresh medium. The cells were further incubated 

at 27CC for 72 h in 4 ml of medium. Virus stocks were titrated (Vlak, 1979) and the titer was 

expressed as the median tissue culture infective dose (TCID50) in units per ml. Virus inocula 

of passage 5 (AcMNPV-P5) and 40 (AcMNPV-P40) were prepared. 

DNA analysis 

Extracellular virus (ECV) was purified from culture medium of infected cells by 

centrifugation. DNA from ECV as well as from infected S. frugiperda cells, denoted as 

intracellular DNA, was isolated 48 h post infection (p.i.) as described by Summers and Smith 

(1987). 

ECV and intracellular DNA were digested with various restriction enzymes (EcoRl, 

HinàWl and Sstll) (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc.) and the fragments were separated 

in a 0.8% agarose gel. DNA-fragments were isolated from the gel using the freeze squeeze 

technique (Sambrook et al., 1989). Fragments of AcMNPV DNA were cloned into the 

Plasmids pUC19 or pJDH119 (Hoheisel, 1989) and transfected into Escherichia coli JM101 

using standard techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA-isolation, purification in CsCl 

gradients, digestion with restriction enzymes, agarose gel electrophoresis, and transfer to 

membrane filters (Hybond-N) by the method of Southern (1975) were done using standard 

procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA probes for hybridization were radioactively 

labeled by nick translation (Rigby et al, 1977). 

Double-stranded DNA (2-4 /ig) was sequenced using the dideoxy chain-termination 
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method (Sanger et al., 1977) following the procedures described in the protocol of the 

Sequenase Kit (United States Biochemicals, Inc.)- The sequencing products were separated 

in 7 M urea- 6% acrylamide gels. 

Replication assays 

The assay used to test for origin function was based on the fact that, in the presence of 

helper AcMNPV which provides trans-acting viral functions, plasmids carrying an AcMNPV 

origin of replication will be amplified in insect cells (Stow and McMonagle, 1983). Test 

plasmids were amplified in E. coli JM101, which is Dam+. The adenine residue within the 

GATC recognition sequence for Dpnl is thus methylated and hence sensitive to Dpnl 

digestion as Dpnl cleaves only methylated GATC sequences. DNA which is replicated in 

insect cells is not methylated at GATC sequences and therefore resistant to Dpnl digestion. 

The plasmids were purified in CsCl gradients and 1 /*g of plasmid DNA was employed to 

transfect 2 x 106 5. frugiperda cells using lipofectin (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc.) 

(GroebeetaL, 1990). 

The cells (in 35 mm <$> Petri dishes) were infected with AcMNPV either 3 h before 

transfection or 8 h after transfection. When cells were infected before the transfection, 

AcMNPV was added with a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 25 TCID50 units per cell. After 

incubation of 1 h at 27°C, unadsorbed virus was removed by washing the cells with Hink's 

medium (Hink, 1970) without BSA and FCS. The cells were further incubated at 27°C in this 

medium for 2 h before transfection was carried out. When cells were infected after 

transfection the complete Hink's medium was replaced by Hink's medium without BSA and 

FCS 2 h before transfection. For transfection 1 pg plasmid DNA was mixed with 35 pi H20 

and 15 iA of lipofectin in 1 ml of medium and added to the cells. After incubation for 8 h 

at 27°C, the lipofectin-containing supernatant was removed by washing the cells two times 

with complete Hink's and the cells were superinfected with AcMNPV using a MOI of 25 

TCID50 units per cell. After 1 h of incubation 2 ml of fresh medium was added and the cells 

were further incubated at 27°C. 

The cells were harvested 48 h after the infection with virus and total DNA from the 

infected cells was isolated as described by Summers and Smith (1987). The DNA was 

digested with the restriction enzyme Hindltt. To distinguish input plasmid DNA from 

plasmid DNA that has replicated in insect cells, DNA was digested with Dpnl. 
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RESULTS 

Serial passage of AcMNPV 

Continuous production of AcMNPV in bioreactors results upon time in a 100-fold 

reduction of infectious ECVs and a considerable decrease of polyhedra (Kompier et al., 

1988) or recombinant protein production (Van Lier et al., 1992). This decrease is the result 

of the occurrence of defective interfering virus particles, which lack a considerable part of 

the genome including the polyhedrin gene (Kool et al., 1991). The bioreactor system mimics 

the serial, undiluted passage of AcMNPV in insect cells, which is known to result in aberrant 

polyhedra formation, such as 'few polyhedra' (FP) (Potter et al., 1976; Fraser and Hink, 

1982) and deletion mutants (Kumar and Miller, 1987). Since these mutants were isolated 

after a relatively small number of passages and plaque-purified on the basis of the occurrence 

of polyhedra before analysis, we analyzed the ECV and intracellular DNA after 40 serial, 

undiluted passages (AcMNPV-P40) in S. frugiperda cells. 

After 40 passages of AcMNPV 95 % of the cells did not produce polyhedra anymore, 

although all cells showed classical signs of infection, i.e. enlargement of the nuclei and 

formation of a ring zone at 48 h p.i. (Volkman and Keddie, 1990). The concentration of 

infectious ECV, expressed as TCID50per ml decreased from 5 x 108 at low passage numbers 

(< 8) to 5 xlO6 at passages > 40 mimicking the results with the bioreactor producing 

AcMNPV continuously (Kool et al., 1991; Van Lier et ai, 1992). 

Restriction enzyme analysis of intracellular DNA 

EcoRl digestion of DNA isolated from AcMNPV-P40 infected cells (IC) and analysis in 

0.8% agarose gels showed the presence of seven supermolar fragments (AE-1 to AE-7) (Fig. 

5.1, lane 3). Four of these fragments had the same electrophoretic mobility as EcoRl-L or 

-M (AE-1), EcoRl-P (AE-2), EcoRI-R or -S (AE-5) and EcoRI-W or -X (AE-7). The other 

three fragments had sizes of 1.85 kbp (AE-3), 1.65 kbp (AE-4) and 1.2 kbp (AE-6) and did 

not comigrate with any of the authentic AcMNPV EcoRl fragments (Fig. 5.1, lane 1). 

Fragments AE-2, -3, -5, -6, and -7 were present in comparable amounts, whereas fragments 

AE-1 and AE-4 were present in much lower amounts. This contrasted strongly with the 

restriction pattern of AcMNPV-P5 ECV DNA which displayed the normal distribution of 

fragments (Fig. 5.1, lane 1). In AcMNPV-P40 DNA the fragments AE-1 to -7 were 
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superimposed on a background of EcoRl fragments of AcMNPV DNA (lane 1) which in turn 

were superimposed on host cell DNA (lane 3). 

1 2 3 

Figure 5.1. Analysis of intracellular supermolar 

EcoRI fragments in AçMNPV-infected S. frugiperda 

cells. Restriction enzyme analysis of DNA from 

extracellular AcMNPV P5 (lane 1) and P40 (lane 2), 

and of intracellular DNA from AcMNPV-P40 

infected S. frugiperda cells (lane 3). DNA was 

digested with EcoRI, separated in a 0.8% agarose 

gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized 

with UV light. At left are the normal restriction 

fragment band designations of £coRI, and at right 

are indicated the £coRI fragments of P40. 

When DNA was isolated from AcMNPV-P40 ECV and digested with EcoRI, these seven 

EcoRI fragments, as in intracellular DNA, were also present in the ECV DNA, but in much 

lower concentration relative to other viral fragments (Fig. 5.1, lane 2). In this ECV 

preparation all the original EcoRI fragments of AcMNPV represented the complete genome 

of AcMNPV. This authentic virus in the medium of AcMNPV-P40 infected cells served as 

a helper for defective AcMNPV. 
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Figure 5.2. Physical map of the AcMNPV genome (strain E2, Smith and Summers, 1978; Cochran et al., 

1982) for restriction enzymes EcoRI, Hindlll and Sstll, and location of the supermolar EcoRI (AE-1 to AE-7) 

fragments. Dashed lines represent joint fragments. The hr regions 1-5 are indicated. The regions I - III are 

indicated and the clones used in the replication assay are shown by hatched bars. 

Hybridization of supermolar AcMNPV fragments 

To investigate the nature of the EcoRI fragments AE-1 to AE-7 from AcMNPV-P40 

infected cells, these fragments were isolated from the agarose gel, radio-actively labeled with 
32P-dATP and used separately as probes on Southern blots with EcoRI, Hindlll and Sstll 

digests of AcMNPV-P5 DNA. All AE fragments hybridized with AcMNPV-P5 ECV DNA 

and did not with host DNA indicating the viral nature of these fragments. Although some 

EcoRI fragments and also some Hindlll fragments of AcMNPV-P5 DNA comigrated in an 

agarose gel, the hybridization patterns gave an unequivocal answer as to the nature, identity 

and location of AE-1 to AE-7 (Fig. 5.2). 

Fragment AE-1 hybridized both to EcoRl-l and EcoRl-C, and to flïndIII-B and -F 

suggesting that this 3.7 kbp fragment is a fragment joining the left-hand end of EcoRl-l and 

the right-hand end of EcoRl-C (Fig. 5.2). This structure was confirmed by sequencing the 

ends of AE-1. The presence of this junction fragment and the fact that no hybridization was 

detected with any of the other EcoRI-fragments with sequences between m.u. 3.6 (the right-

hand limit of ffindlll-F) and m.u. 50.1 (the left-hand end of SMI-L), suggested that the 

chimeric nature of AE-1 is a result of a major deletion. 
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Fragments AE-3, AE-4 and AE-6 hybridized to EcoRl-C, Hindlll-B and Sstll-C, whereas 

AE-3 and AE-4 also shared homology with Sstll-h. This located fragments AE-3, AE-4 and 

AE-6 at the Ssfll-L and -C junction at m.u. 52.5. Cloning, mapping and sequencing of the 

ends of these three fragments revealed that they have extensive overlap, with coterminal ends 

at m.u. 53, but variable left-hand ends (Fig. 5.2). 

Fragments AE-2, AE-5 and AE-7, of similar size as EcoRI-P, -R or -S and -W or -X 

respectively (Fig. 5.1), hybridized with EcoRl fragments of AcMNPV-P5 ECV DNA of 

similar size. Sequencing of AE-2, AE-5 and AE-7 confirmed their identity as £coRI-P, -S 

and-X. 

Analysis of these seven supermolar EcoRl fragments indicated that during serial, 

undiluted passage of AcMNPV in S. frugiperda cells, three separated, but distinct regions 

of the AcMNPV genome, designated regions I, II and III, were retained. The same three 

regions were also found to be retained in defective genomes of a recombinant of AcMNPV 

after 40 serial, undiluted passages. The three regions are located in close proximity to the 

homologous regions hrl, hri and hr5 (Cochran and Faulkner, 1983), respectively (Fig. 5.2). 

Since AE-2, AE-5 and AE-7 form a contiguous segment except for hr5 and since EcoRl 

fragmented hr5 due to the numerous recognition sites (Cochran and Faulkner, 1983), it is 

assumed that region III includes hr5. The presence of hrl in region I and hri in region II is 

unclear, since no fragments hybridizing 'across' hrl or hfi could be observed. We cannot 

rule out the possibility that they are part of these regions in the defective viral DNA's. 

In analogy with a similar phenomenon after serial passage of other DNA viruses 

(Roizman and Sears, 1990), certain regions of AcMNPV are likely to be retained in defective 

viral DNA, because they contain ris-acting elements of DNA replication, such as an origin 

or terminus. In order to investigate whether this is the case, AcMNPV fragments 

encompassing the entire regions I, II and III were cloned into individual plasmids and tested 

for their replication capabilities in a replication assay (Fig. 5.2 and 5.3). 

Replication assays 

The following constructs were employed in the replication assay using S. frugiperda cells. 

To make sure that these constructs contained the entire region spanning the supermolar 

fragments, some additional flanking sequences were included. Hindlll-F containing region 

I, which includes hr\ (m.u. 96.8 - 100/0 - 3.6; Fig. 5.2) was cloned into pBR322 to give 
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Plasmid pAcHF. To obtain region II, a 2260 bp Sstll-Hindlll fragment (m.u. 50.1 - 53.2) 

of AcMNPV including hr3 was transferred into plasmid pJDH119 resulting in plasmid 

pAc6A. By inserting the 1905 bp Sstll-L fragment in the Ssdl-site in the authentic orientation 

with respect to the AcMNPV physical map (Vlak and Smith, 1982) a plasmid pAc6AL was 

obtained with an insert spanning the entire region II and sufficient flanking sequences. The 

7084 bp BamHl-Sstll fragment (m.u. 84.3 - 89.7) spanning region III was isolated from 

AcMNPV and cloned in pJDH119 to create pAc7A which contained hr5 (Fig. 5.2). 

7A HF 6AL PJDH119 B 7A HF 6AL pJOH119 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Figure 5.3. Replication activity of AcMNPV DNA regions I - III. Restriction enzyme (A) and Southern blot 

(B) analysis of AcMNPV plasmids pAc7A, pAcHF and pAcôAL (lanes 1, 5 and 7), control plasmid pJDH119 

(lanes 9), and cellular DNA of uninfected (lanes 4) and AcMNPV-infected (lanes 2, 3, 6, 8 and 10) S. 

frugiperda cells isolated 48 h p.i. and digested with Hindlll (-) or with Hindlll plus Dpnl ( + ). S. frugiperda 

cells were infected with AcMNPV 3 h prior to transfection (lanes 2), or 8 h after transfection (lanes 3, 6, 8 and 

10) or not infected at all after transfection (lanes 4). Transfections were carried out with plasmid pAc7A (region 

III) (lanes 2-4), plasmid pAcHF (region I) (lanes 6), plasmid pAcAL6 (-region II) (lanes 8) and plasmid pJdH119 

(control) (lanes 10). Southern hybridization was carried out using 32P-labeled pUC19 as a probe. 

S. frugiperda cells were transfected with 1 ^g of each plasmid using the lipofectin method 

(Groebe et al, 1990) and, 8 h after transfection, superinfected with AcMNPV (Fig. 5.3, 

lanes 3, 6, 8 and 10). Total cell DNA was extracted, digested with Hinàïïl alone (-) or with 
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Figure 5.4. Southern blot analysis (A) and mapping (B) of the origin of replication in region III. Southern blot 

analysis of AcMNPV plasmids pAcHK, pAcES, pAcHQ and pAcEP (lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7) and AcMNPV-

infected cellular DNA (lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8) treated with ffindlll (-) or with Hindlll p\\xsDpnI ( + ). S.frugiperda 

cells were infected with AcMNPV 8 h after transfection with pAcHK (W/ndlll-K) (lanes 2), pAcES (EcoRI-S) 

(lanes 4), pAcHQ (ffindlll-Q) (lanes 6) and pAcEP (EcoKl-P) (lanes 8). Detailed physical map (B) of region 

III of the AcMNPV genome with the various fragments found positive ( + ) or negative (-) in the replication 

assay. B = BarnOl, E = EcoRl, H = tfindIII, S = Sstll. 

HindlU and Dpnl (+), and analyzed by agarose electrophoresis (Fig. 5.3A) and Southern blot 

hybridization (Fig. 5.3B) using 32P-labeled pUC19 as a probe. Methylated plasmid DNA 

digested with fft'ndlll (-) or with Hindlll + Dpnl (+) was included in the analysis (Fig. 5.3, 
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lanes 1, 5, 7 and 9) to locate the position of Dpril insensitive and sensitive plasmid 

sequences. 

Plasmids pAc7A (region III) and pAc6AL (region II) were amplified in infected S. 

frugiperda cells (Fig. 5.3, lanes 3 and 8), as indicated by the Dpnl-resistant Hindlll 

fragments following digestion of total cell DNA. This amplified plasmid was even directly 

visible in ethidium bromide-stained gels (Fig. 5.3A, lanes 3 and 8). The plasmids alone did 

not show replicating activity in insect cells, as is shown only for pAc7A (Fig. 5.3, lanes 4). 

It remained sensitive to Dpril, indicating that functions provided in trans by a helper virus 

are essential for replication. Hybridization with 32P-labeled pUC19 (Fig. 5.3B) was carried 

out to detect only the replicated and input plasmid DNA without the background of AcMNPV 

helper DNA. 

Plasmid pAcHF did not replicate in the presence of helper AcMNPV in S. frugiperda 

cells (Fig. 5.3, lanes 6). In this case the plasmid detected in the cells by hybridization 

represented only input material and remained Dpnl sensitive. A similar result was obtained 

when the parental plasmid pJDH119 lacking AcMNPV sequences was used (lanes 10). The 

latter experiment also confirmed that Dpril resistance was not the result of cellular inhibition 

of Dpril activity. 

When S. frugiperda cells were infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 25) 3 h before 

transfection with test plasmids, no amplification of any of the plasmids with DNA sequences 

of AcMNPV could be detected. The region III containing plasmid pAc7A, for example, 

remained sensitive to Dpril (Fig. 5.3, lanes 2), whereas it was amplified when transfected 

well before infection (lanes 3). The former procedure is more routinely used to demonstrate 

replication activity of transfer plasmids (Handermann et al., 1992). The lack of amplification 

when administered after infection was not due to breakdown since the plasmids were taken 

up by the insect cells and remained intact for at least 48 h (Fig. 5.3, lanes 2). 

Region III was further investigated to locate the replicating activity in more detail. Several 

subfragments of the BamHl-Sstll insert of plasmid pAc7A (Hindlll-K, Hindlll-Q and 

EcoRl-S) were cloned into pUC19 (giving pAcHK, pAcES and pAcHQ, respectively) and 

tested for replication in S. frugiperda cells (Fig. 5.4). An EcoRl-Sstll fragment, which is a 

subfragment of EcoRI-P was isolated from pAc7A and cloned into pJDH119 resulting in 

plasmid pAcEP. Only pAcHQ (Hindlll-Q) was amplified, as indicated by the presence of a 

DpnI-resistant Hinâlll fragment (Fig. 5.4, lanes 6); the other plasmids, pAcHK (lanes 2), 
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pAcES (lanes 4) and pAcEP (lanes 6) were not. These results indicated that the putative ori 

is located in Hinàlll-Q and most likely in the hr5 region or in EcoRl-X (Fig. 5.4B). Plasmid 

pAc6A, lacking the Sstll-h fragment in pAc6AL, was also amplified in infected cells as 

evidenced by Dpnl resistance (data not shown). These data suggest that a putative ori in this 

region is located in the 2260 bp SstU-Hindlll fragment, which includes hri. 

DISCUSSION 

We demonstrated that two segments of the AcMNPV genome induced amplification of 

test plasmids in S. frugiperda cells in the presence of helper AcMNPV. One of these 

segments is located between m.u. 87.2 and 88.9 on the physical map of AcMNPV DNA 

(Fig. 5.2), and includes the 500 bp region of hr5 and EcoRl-X. The hr region contains 

highly repetitive DNA and multiple EcoRl sites (Cochran and Faulkner, 1983). Since 

HinàlII-Q was amplified in S. frugiperda cells in the presence of helper AcMNPV and 

EcoRI-P and -S were not (Fig. 5.4), hr5 and/or EcoRl-X is a most likely candidate segment 

to contain at least one ori of AcMNPV. The other segment with ori activity is located in a 

region extending from m.u. 50.1 - 53.2 and includes hr3 (Fig. 5.2). Sequences of both 

regions were maintained in defective interfering AcMNPV, which was obtained after serial 

propagation of AcMNPV in bioreactors (Kool et al., 1991) and in the form of supermolar 

intracellular viral DNA (Fig. 5.1). However, from the analysis of supermolar fragments it 

is not clear whether hri is retained, since they did not hybridize with //indlll-G. Sequences 

of a third region that was retained in these viral forms did not show replicating activity in 

infected insect cells, but may have another, yet undefined function in AcMNPV DNA 

replication. 

The ori activity in region III appears to be located in a 1,000 bp segment containing hr5 

and EcoRl-X (Fig. 5.4B). Hr5 is known as enhancer of delayed early gene expression 

(Guarino and Summers, 1986) and it has been hypothesized that hr's may serve as ori 

(Cochran and Faulkner, 1983). Hr5 contains multiple 30 bp near-perfect inverted repeats with 

only 2-bp mismatches. Computer-assisted analysis of hr5 showed various stem-loop structures 

in this A-T rich sequence. Such structures are characteristic for ori's of other DNA viruses 

(Camp et al., 1991). One copy of such an inverted repeat is sufficient for enhancer function 
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(Guarino et al., 1986). If hr5 also has a function as ori, then this region is bifunctional. In 

simian virus 40 and polyoma virus enhancer sequences also function as ori (Bergsma et al., 

1983;Tyndallera/., 1981). 

Despite the high degree of homology between the five hr regions (Cochran and Faulkner, 

1983; Guarino et al., 1986), in this study ori activity was only detected from those AcMNPV 

segments containing hr5 and hfi. It is possible, however, that the other hr regions are also 

serving as ori, but that their loss in defective AcMNPV is compensated for by the 

amplification of other hr sequences, such as hr5. Direct testing of each of the other hr 

regions in the replication assay should answer this question. 

EcôRl-X is also maintained in region III in most of the defective AcMNPV (Fig. 5.4). 

Most of this fragment contains an open reading frame coding for a 26 kDa protein of 

unknown function (Liu et al., 1986). It is interesting to note that it appeared impossible to 

retrieve insertional mutants of the p26 gene of AcMNPV (R.P. Possee, personal 

communication). This also corroborates with an on-related function of EcoRl-X. Additional 

sequences flanking the 1,000 bp segment may have auxiliary functions. By using deletion 

mutagenesis of this 1,000 bp segment and ffi«dIII-Q the sequences and functional domains 

essential for ori activity will be determined. 

Our results indicate that at least two potential m-acting sequences on the AcMNPV 

genome appear to serve as ori. These sequences differ from an ori sequence reported from 

a closely related variant of AcMNPV, Galleria mellonella NPV (Blinov et al., 1984). 

Plasmids with this ori sequence were claimed to replicate autonomously in SCLdl35 insect 

cells, i.e. without a helper virus, based on the persistence of plasmids containing this putative 

ori rather than on replication. The two putative AcMNPV ori sequences reported here also 

differed from those sequences (m.u. 25 - 29 and 34.5 - 37) showing autonomous replicating 

activity in yeast (Hooft van Iddekinge et al., 1986), but which are deleted in the defective 

viruses (Kool et al., 1991). The presence of more than one ori is not unusual in large DNA 

viruses, such as herpesviruses (Roizman and Sears, 1990). 

In herpes simplex virus type 1 (Spaete and Frenkel, 1982; Stow and McMonagle, 1983) 

and Marek's Disease virus (Camp et al., 1991) defective DNA molecules consist of 

concatemers of repeated sequences. There is evidence that the seven supermolar viral EcoRl 

AcMNPV fragments are organized in high molecular weight forms, most likely arranged in 

concatemers (Lee and Krell, 1992). Some of the supermolar fragments (AE-1 and AE-4; Fig. 
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5.1) were not present in equimolar amounts suggesting that there is some variation in regions 

non-essential for replication. Further analysis of the defective intracellular forms of 

AcMNPV may shed light on this question. 

Plasmids containing hr5 and/or EcoRl-X and the plO promoter, such as pAcAs3 (Vlak 

et al., 1990), would now become useful in transient assays for foreign gene expression in 

insect cells due to the amplification of the plasmid, and thus an increase of gene dose, in the 

presence of helper AcMNPV. 
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CHAPTER 6 

IDENTIFICATION OF SEVEN PUTATIVE ORIGINS OF 

AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS 

DNA REPLICATION 

SUMMARY 

Seven putative origins of DNA replication (ori's) were identified and located on the 

genome of Autographa califomica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV), when an improved 

infection-dependent replication assay was used. A threefold higher yield of amplified plasmid 

was achieved when a MOI of 1 was used (instead of 25), and another twofold increase was 

obtained when the interval between transfection and infection was extended from 5 to 24 h. 

Six of the putative ori 's were located in hr regions with homologous sequences. This suggests 

that all hr's in AcMNPV are bifunctional, i.e. have both ori activity and enhancer activity 

for transcription (Guarino et al., 1986). In addition to the six hr's, the //mdlll-K fragment 

of AcMNPV was also identified to carry a putative ori, although this fragment does not 

contain an hr region. However, the individual role of these seven ori's during viral DNA 

replication, and whether they are all active simultaneously in vivo, is still unclear. The 

replication of an on-containing plasmid starts at the same time (6 h p.i.) and proceeds at the 

same rate as viral DNA replication. A circular topology of on-containing plasmids was a 

prerequisite for replication. Linear DNA, with an ori, did not replicate. Therefore, we 

suggest a theta structure or a rolling-circle as a model for baculovirus DNA replication. 

This chapter has been published as: Kool, M., Voeten, J.T.M., Goldbach, R.W., Tramper, J., and Vlak, J.M. 

(1993). Identification of seven putative origins of Autographa califomica multiple nucleocapsid nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus DNA replication. Journal of General Virology 74, 2661-2668. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genome of Autographa califomica multiple-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcMNPV) is a double-stranded, circular, covalently closed, supercoiled DNA molecule of 

approximately 131 kilobase pairs (kbp). The viral DNA consists primarily of unique 

sequences with the potential to encode more than 75 average-sized proteins (for reviews, see 

O'Reilly et al., 1992; Kool and Vlak, 1993). In addition, six homologous regions, designated 

hr\ through hr5 (hrA contains two distinct hr's, designated hrA& and hrAb), of approximately 

500 to 800 bp in length are interspersed at specific sites along the length of the genome 

(Cochran and Faulkner, 1983; Guarino et al., 1986). 

These hr regions contain sequence repeats centred around EcoRI sites, separated by 72 

to 215 bp. Initial studies demonstrated that the hr regions function as enhancers for 

transcription, when placed in cis to the promoter of the AcMNPV delayed early gene 39k and 

myw-activated by the ie-1 gene (Guarino et al., 1986; Guarino and Summers, 1986). These 

results suggested that the hr enhancer function is dependent on ie-1 fra/w-activation but 

subsequent studies with the p35 gene (Nissen and Friesen, 1989) and ie-n gene (Carson et 

ah, 1991) have shown that the hr region can also increase the expression of early genes in 

the absence of ie-1. 

Homologous regions have been identified in four other baculoviruses to date, 

Choristoneura fiimiferana MNPV (Arif and Doerfler, 1984; Kuzio and Faulkner, 1984), 

Lymantria dispar MNPV (McClintock and Dougherty, 1988), Bombyx mori MNPV (Maeda 

and Majima, 1990), and Orgyia pseudotsugata MNPV (Theilmann and Stewart, 1992). 

However, only for OpMNPV is it known that the identified hr regions can function as 

enhancer elements (Theilmann and Stewart, 1992). 

Repeated sequences have also been described for a number of other eukaryotic DNA 

viruses. Unlike the baculovirus hr's, repeated sequences of vertebrate viral genomes usually 

consist of perfect or nearly perfect repeats of similar size. A variety of functions have been 

ascribed to such repeated sequences: the direct repeats of simian virus 40 and polyoma virus 

have a dual function, since both serve as enhancers of gene expression and as origins (ori) 

of DNA replication (Bergsma et al., 1983; de Villiers et al., 1984); the replication of 

adenovirus DNA is initiated within the inverted terminal repeats (Tamanoi and Stillman, 

1983), whereas in herpesvirus genomes terminal repeats are required for circularization 
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during replication (Kitner and Sugden, 1979). 

Recently, defective interfering virus particles (DIPs) have been described which are 

generated in continuous production of AcMNPV in bioreactors or upon serial, undiluted 

passage of virus in cell culture (Kool et al., 1991; Wickham et al., 1991; Lee and Krell, 

1992). The defective viral genomes lack considerable portions of the standard viral genome, 

but apparently have retained the cis-acting sequences essential for DNA replication and 

encapsidation. At least two segments of the AcMNPV genome, containing the hrl and hrS 

regions, were maintained in defective genomes and could possibly serve as an origin of DNA 

replication (Kool et al., 1993). Hr\ which was also present in the DIPs was found to be 

negative in the replication assay used. Pearson et al. (1992) showed that hrl and hr5 could 

serve as origins of DNA replication and demonstrated in addition that a part of hr5, 

containing a single, complete palindrome, was sufficient to promote replication. 

In this paper we investigated whether all known hr regions can function as ori in an 

infection-dependent replication assay, and whether the negative result for hr\ is due to the 

conditions used in this assay. Therefore, the AcMNPV replication assay was optimized and 

all six known hr regions and adjacent sequences were tested for replication activity. The 

results indicated that all six hr regions as well as one additional non-hr sequence can, in 

principle, serve as origins of DNA replication of AcMNPV. However, it is not known 

whether the DNA replication of the AcMNPV genome involves the use of all these origins. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus. 

Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf-AE-21) cells (Vaughn et al., 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 

medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The E2-strain of 

Autographa californica multi-nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Smith and 

Summers, 1978) was used as wild-type (wt) virus. Routine cell culture maintenance and virus 

infection procedures were carried out according to published procedures (Summers and 

Smith, 1987). 
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Plasmid constructions. 

AcMNPV fragments containing hr regions and surrounding sequences were cloned into 

pBR322, pUC19 or pJDH119 (Hoheisel, 1989), in Escherichia coli JM101 using standard 

techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA-isolation, purification in CsCl gradients, digestion 

with restriction enzymes, and agarose gel electrophoresis were carried out using standard 

procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). 

Replication assays. 

The assay used to test for ori function was based on the observation that, in the presence 

of helper AcMNPV which provides trans-zcXmg viral functions, plasmids carrying an 

AcMNPV origin of replication will be amplified in insect cells (Kool et al., 1993; Stow and 

McMonagle, 1983). Test plasmids were amplified in E. coli JM101, which is Dam+. The 

adenine residue within the GATC recognition sequence for Dpril is thus methylated and hence 

sensitive to Dpril digestion as Dpril cleaves only methylated GATC sequences. DNA that is 

replicated in insect cells is not methylated at GATC sequences and therefore resistant to Dpril 

digestion. The plasmids were purified in CsCl gradients and 1 /*g of plasmid DNA was 

employed to transfect 2 x 106 S. frugiperda cells using lipofectin (Bethesda Research 

Laboratories, Inc.) (Groebe et al., 1990). 

The replication assay was performed basically as described previously (Kool et al., 1993), 

but a few modifications were made. Before transfection the Hink's medium was removed and 

the cells were washed with Hink's medium without BSA and FCS. For transfection 1 pg 

plasmid DNA was mixed with 35 /*1 H20 and 15 /xl of lipofectin in 1 ml of this medium and 

added to the cells. After incubation for 6 h at 27°C, the lipofectin-containing supernatant was 

removed by washing the cells twice with complete Hink's medium. The cells were further 

incubated in 2 ml of complete Hink's medium at 27°C. The next day, or 24 h after 

transfection, the cells were superinfected with AcMNPV using a MOI of 1 TCID50 unit per 

cell. After 1 h of incubation 2 ml of fresh medium was added and the cells were further 

incubated at 27°C. 

DNA analysis. 

The cells were harvested 48 h post infection with AcMNPV and total DNA was isolated 

from infected cells as described by Summers and Smith (1987). The DNA was digested with 
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the restriction enzyme Hindlll. To distinguish input plasmid DNA from plasmid DNA that 

has replicated in insect cells, DNA was digested with Dpril. After gel electrophoresis, the 

DNA was transferred to membrane filters (Hybond-N) by the method of Southern (1975). 

DNA probes for hybridization were radioactively labeled by nick-translation (Rigby et al., 

1977). 

RESULTS 

Optimization of the replication assay 

As reported previously, two segments of the AcMNPV genome, containing hri and hr5, 

have been identified as harbouring putative ori's of DNA replication (Kool et al., 1993). 

Since all hr regions have homologous sequences, it was logical to assume that they all could 

serve as ori 's and in view of their transcriptional enhancing activity (Guarino et al., 1986) 

would be bifunctional. However, when the Hindlll-F fragment of AcMNPV, containing hrl, 

was tested for replication activity, no replication of the plasmid was found (Kool et al., 

1993). In addition, under the conditions of the replication assay described by Pearson et al. 

(1992) we were unable to detect replication of our test plasmids. This prompted us to re

evaluate and optimize the assay, before testing all hr regions. 

Starting with the assay conditions, established and discussed in a previous paper (Kool 

et al., 1993), different amounts of plasmid were used for transfection, the MOI of helper 

AcMNPV used for superinfection was varied, and different time intervals between infection 

and plasmid transfection were tested (Fig. 6.1). The plasmid used for these experiments was 

pAc7A (Kool et al., 1993), which contains hr5. Increase of the amount of transfected 

plasmid to 2 or 4 ng gave no higher yield of replicated plasmid, but resulted in a decrease 

of replication efficiency (Fig. 6.1 A). Amounts of less than 1 /ig were not further tested as 

the hybridization signal of the input plasmid then became too weak. Hence, for all the 

following experiments 1 pg of plasmid was used as the standard amount for transfection. The 

Southern hybridizations with pUC19 as probe also gave an non-specific signal of about 2.4 

kbp with viral DNA, but this signal could easily be distinguished from the signals caused by 

hybridization to the plasmid with a size of 3.7 kbp (Fig. 6.1C). When transfections were 

preceded by AcMNPV infection with a MOI of 25, no plasmid replication could be detected 
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(Kool et al, 1993). This result was also obtained when a MOI of 10 was used (Fig. 6.IB). 

Surprisingly, at a MOI of 1, replication did occur, although at a low level. Much higher 

levels of replication were obtained when the infection was carried out after the transfection, 

with the highest level at a MOI of 1 (Fig. 6. IB). No further improvement of replication level 

was obtained when infections were carried out 5 h after transfection with a MOI of 1, 0.5 

or 0.1 (Fig. 6.1C). On the other hand, when infection was performed 24 h after transfection, 

this resulted in higher levels of replication, especially when a MOI of 1 was used (Fig. 

6.1C). Therefore, for all further experiments cells were transfected with 1 p.g of plasmid 

and, 24 h later, infected with AcMNPV with a MOI of 1. 

Dprtl 

Time p.I. (h) 

0 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 24 48 

. + . + . + - + . + - + _+ _ + _+ _ + 

, i fc ; 

-JÉftu Mft Wk 4tt 

•g^t y „ . ääSfc ™ F H3P 

I 
-1 

« • « * « * «e-j 

viral DNA 

plasmid DNA 

Figure 6.2. Temporal replication of plasmid pAc7A in insect cells as compared to viral DNA replication. S. 

frugiperda cells were transfected with 1 jig of plasmid pAc7A DNA and infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 1) 

24 h after transfection. Cellular DNA was isolated at 0, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12, 24, and 48 h after infection and 

digested with Hindlll with ( + ) or without (-) Dpril. Southern blot hybridization was carried out using the 32P-

labeled Sstl-G fragment, cloned in pUC19, as a probe. 

Time course of replication 

To gain more insight in the replicative behavior of a plasmid containing an ori, the 

amplification of plasmid pAc7A was followed and compared with the replication of the wild-

type viral genome. Ten 35 mm dishes with S. frugiperda cells were transfected with 1 pg of 
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Figure 6.3. Physical maps of all then known hr regions of the AcMNPV genome with the various fragments 

(hatched bars) found positive (+) or negative (-) in the replication assay. E = EcoRl; m.u. = map unit (see 

Kool and Vlak, 1993). 

pAc7A, and infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 1) 24 h later. The cells were subsequently 

incubated and harvested after 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 24 and 48 h after infection, 

respectively. Newly replicated plasmid and viral DNA was analyzed by digestion with 

Hinàlll with and without Dpnl, and monitored by hybridization using the Sstl-G fragment 

cloned in pUC19 as a probe (Fig. 6.2). The choice for Sstl-G was based on its length, which 

closely corresponds with that of pUC19, and therefore will give similar hybridization signals 

for both the viral DNA and plasmid DNA. Progeny viral DNA and newly amplified plasmid 
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DNA, i.e. Dpnl-insensitive DNA, both became detectable 6 h after infection. Other 

experiments confirmed that DpnI-insensitive plasmid DNA was not detectably produced prior 

to 6 h post infection (data not shown). This demonstrates that the replication of an ori-

containing plasmid starts at the same time (6 h p.i.) as viral DNA replication begins (Tjia 

et al., 1979), and also that the rate of DNA synthesis in both processes is roughly 

comparable (Fig. 6.2). 

Construction and testing of plasmids containing different AcMNPV hr regions 

After optimization of the replication assay using a plasmid with hr5 as on, all other 

known hr regions of the AcMNPV genome were tested for their ability to initiate DNA 

replication. The AcMNPV fragments used for cloning the hr regions and surrounding 

sequences are schematically drawn in Fig. 6.3. The hr\ region was cloned as Hindlll-F 

fragment in pBR322 (pAcHF). A Pstl-Sstll subclone of this plasmid (pAc3A) was used to 

make three other constructs containing the left-hand (pAc3AL) and the right-hand (pAc3AR) 

border sequence of hr\, and the sequence ofhrl alone (pAcZl) (Fig. 6.3A). For testing the 

hfl region the Pstl-J fragment (pAcPJ) and Hindlll-L fragment (pAcHL) of AcMNPV were 

used to construct three subclones containing, respectively, the left-hand border of hfl 

(pAcHE), and the sequence of hfl alone in a longer (pAcSH) and shorter (pAcNH) version 

(Fig. 6.3B). For testing the hfh region constructs pAc6AL and pAc6A were used (Kool et 

al., 1993) to generate 4 different subclones, i.e. pAcSL, pAcSE, pAcMH and pAcMS (Fig. 

6.3C). For analysis of the hr\ region, which includes both hr4z. and hrAb, constructs pAcKD, 

pAcKS, pAcEQ, pAcEL, pAcNX, pAcKB and pAcEES were made (Fig. 6.3D). For testing 

region hr5, seven different constructs, pAc7A, pAcHK, pAcES, pAcHQ, pAcEP, pAcEX 

and pAcHQD, were used (Fig. 6.3E). 

All 30 constructs obtained, containing either one of the six different hr regions and / or 

their surrounding sequences, were tested for their replication ability using the optimized assay 

conditions. As negative controls, the plasmids pUC19 and pJDH119 were used. Only for the 

regions hrl, hfl and hr4 are the experimental data shown (Fig. 6.4A-C); the replication 

ability of all constructs is presented in Fig. 6.3. All plasmids that contained a hr region, 

including those with hr\ (Fig. 6.4A), were amplified in the presence of helper AcMNPV; 

all plasmids that did not contain a hr region were not amplified (Fig 6.4). 

One exception, however, was plasmid pAcHK, which contains the Hindlll-K fragment 
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of AcMNPV and which does not contain hr sequences (Fig. 6.3). This plasmid was also 

amplified, although this was not found in previous experiments (Kool et al., 1993). 

Inspection of the sequence of the Hindlll-K fragment (Friesen and Miller, 1987) revealed no 

sequence homology with any of the hr regions. This means that either a non-hr sequence can 

function as ori or that a secondary structure, not the sequence itself, is important and is 

recognized by the replication machinery. No further attempts were made at this point to 

locate this origin in the Hindlll-K fragment more precisely (see Chapter 7). 

Replication of HindIII-K and Hindlll-Q without vector sequences. 

Because hr regions of AcMNPV have been also reported to possess enhancer activity 

(Guarino et al., 1986), the possibility that these regions would activate a bacterial ori or 

other cryptic, on-like motifs in the bacterial vector sequences cannot be ruled out a priori. 

To exclude this possibility, fragment Hindlll-Q, containing hr5, was tested in the absence 

of any vector sequences. Also, fragment Hindlll-K with no hr region was tested without 

vector sequences to see whether it could independently replicate. To this end, plasmid 

pAc7A, which contains both Hindlll-K and -Q (Fig. 6.3E), was digested with Mndlll and 

the fragments Hindlll-K and -Q were isolated from agarose gels and circularized using T4 

DNA ligase. Transfections were performed for both fragments with 1 y.g DNA of a) intact 

plasmid pAcHK, pAcHQ and pUC19 (Fig. 6.5, lanes 1) b) circularized fragments Hindlll-K 

and -Q (Fig. 6.5, lanes 2), and c) linear fragments Hindlll-K and -Q (Fig. 6.5, lanes 3). 

Plasmids pAcHK and pAcHQ served as positive controls, whereas plasmid pUC19 served 

as negative control. Transfections with linear fragments were carried out to see whether a 

circular form of the DNA was essential for replication. Cellular DNA was isolated 48 h after 

infection of the cells and replication of transfected DNA was investigated by incubating 

EcoSl digested DNA (Hindlll-K and pUC19) or Sstl digested DNA (Hindlll-Q) with Dpnl. 

Digestion with Hindlll was not appropriate in this case, since it would have been impossible 

to distinguish between newly amplified ffindlll-K or -Q fragment and the corresponding 

fragments of replicated viral DNA. DNA blots were probed with 32P-labeled pAcES (Fig. 

6.3E), which contained the £coRI-S fragment and thus is able to detect both the Hindlll-K 

and -Q fragments as well as pUC19 sequences. 

The results obtained unequivocally demonstrated that both fragments Hindlll-K and -Q 

were amplified in the absence of any vector sequences, but only when transfected in 
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Figure 6.5. Southern analysis of transférions with the Hindlïl-K (HK) and -Q (HQ) fragments, and pUC19. 

S.frugiperda cells were transfected with 1 /ig DNA of the plasmids pAcHK, pAcHQ or pUC19 (lanes 1), with 

the fragments Hindlll-K or -Q alone in circularized form (lanes 2), or with the fragments ffindlll-K or -Q alone 

in linear form (lanes 3). The cells were infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 1) 24 h after transfection. Cellular 

DNA was isolated 48 h p.i. and digested for the HK and pUC19 transfections with EcoRl with ( + ) or without 

(-) Dpnl, and for the transfections with HQ with Sstl with ( + ) or without (-) Dpnl. As probe for the Southern 

hybridization the 32P-labeled £coRI-S fragment, cloned in pUC19, was used. 

circularized form (Fig. 6.5, HK and HQ, lanes 1 and 2), whereas vector sequences alone, 

i.e. pUC19, did not replicate (Fig. 6.5, pUC19, lanes 1). The linear Hindlll fragments also 

gave a weak signal at the same position as found for the circularized fragments (Fig. 6.5, HK 

and HQ, lanes 3, arrow). This did not mean that the linear fragments were amplified, 

because digestion of the linear fragments Hindlll-K or -Q with EcoRl or Sstl, respectively, 

results in two smaller fragments, only one of which will hybridize with EcoRl-S (Fig. 6.3E). 

These smaller fragments, respectively 844 and 1510 bp in size, can be seen in lanes 3 

without Dpnl digestion (asterisk), and are Dpnl sensitive, because they are not present in 

lanes 3 with Dpnl digestion. Therefore the weak signals in lanes 3, which are Dpnl 

insensitive, are probably the result of amplification of spontaneously recircularized linear 

fragments. Digestion of the circularized forms of Hindlll-K or -Q with either EcoRl or Sstl 
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indeed resulted in only a single fragment with the size of Hindlll-K or -Q itself (2971 bp and 

2189 bp, respectively) (lanes 2). From the results obtained it is concluded that both Hindlll-

Q, containing the hr5 region, and Hindlll-K, without an hr region, can function as ori's in 

the absence of any vector sequences but only when they are present in circularized form. 

DISCUSSION 

Using an optimized replication assay at least seven distinct regions of the AcMNPV 

genome displayed replicating activity. These regions include the six hr regions, originally 

described by Cochran and Faulkner (1983), and one non-hr region. The results confirm 

previous observations for hfl, hfi and hr5 (Pearson et al., 1992; Kool et al., 1993) and 

indicate that all these regions contain sequences that may serve as ori 's of AcMNPV DNA 

replication. The six hr regions contain homologous repetitive sequences, which are also 

involved in enhancement of transcription (Guarino et al., 1986). This result implies that all 

hr's in AcMNPV are bifunctional, i.e. have both enhancer and ori activity, as has been 

reported also for certain sequences in simian virus 40 and polyoma virus (Bergsma et al., 

1983; Tyndall et al., 1981). In addition to the six hr's, an additional genomic segment 

(Hindlll-K) was found to contain a putative ori, although this segment did not contain a 

conventional hr region. 

A possible reason that hr\ and the Hindlll-K fragment could now also be identified as 

ori's, while these elements were negative in previous experiments (Kool et al., 1993), could 

be that the assay conditions to promote replication were improved, resulting in a tenfold 

higher rate of amplification of ori containing plasmids. Using a MOI of 1 for infection 

(instead of 25) another threefold higher yield of amplified plasmid was achieved (Fig. 6. IB), 

and another twofold increase was obtained by extending the interval between transfection and 

infection from 5 to 24 h (Fig. 6.1C). 

Seven putative origins of DNA replication, six of which are located in the hr regions, 

have now been identified in the AcMNPV genome. The individual role of these ori's during 

viral DNA replication, and whether they are all active simultaneously in vivo, is still unclear. 

From experiments with DI particles generated by serial passaging, it can be deduced that not 

all the ori's are necessary for replication of the genome. After 40 serial, undiluted passages 
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three small segments of the genome were predominantly found to be retained, harboring only 

the hrl, hr3 and hr5 regions (Kool et al., 1993). This observation may suggest that hrl and 

hrA are less important or not essential. Analysis of viral DNA of multiply passaged virus 

showed that the defective genomes mainly contain a small 2.8 kbp fragment which maps to 

the //mdlll-K fragment (Lee and Krell, 1992). This would mean that hrl, hr3 and hr5 are 

also not essential and that the ori in the Hindlll-K fragment alone is sufficient to support (DI) 

replication. The construction of viable recombinant virus, in which hr5 was deleted, also 

means that not all hr regions need to be present in AcMNPV for replication (Rodems and 

Friesen, 1993). 

The occurrence of multiple ori's is not unique for baculoviruses, but has also been 

reported for herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) and Chilo iridescent virus (CIV). The genome 

of HSV-1 contains three ori's, oriL and two copies of oris (see Fields and Knipe, 1990, for 

review) which can support replication in a assay similar to that used in this paper (Stow and 

McMonagle, 1983). For HSV-1 it has been reported that the presence of any single ori is 

sufficient for replication (Longnecker and Roizman, 1986; Polvino-Bodnar et al., 1987; 

Igarashi et al., 1993). In CIV at least six putative ori's have been identified (Handermann 

et al., 1992). It remains to be seen whether in the case of baculoviruses each of the seven 

putative ori's is necessary for viral replication. When the ori's are indeed functionally 

redundant, then the presence of multiple origins in the viral genome may increase the 

frequency of initiation and thus increase the speed of DNA replication. Subsequent deletion 

of each of the possible ori's may shed light on their relative importance. 

The experiments in this paper also demonstrated that a circular topology is a prerequisite 

for replication of on-containing plasmids. Linear DNA, even if it contained an ori, was not 

replicated (Fig. 6.5). These results are in line with the circular nature of baculovirus DNA 

and suggest a theta structure or a rolling-circle model for baculovirus replication. The latter 

model is supported by the finding of defective genomes with many reiterations (concatemers) 

of a 2.8 kbp segment, mainly mapping in the Hindlll-K fragment (Lee and Krell, 1992). 

However, in a rolling-circle model the dependence on the origins is minimal and occurs at 

most only once at the initiation of DNA synthesis (Kornberg and Baker, 1992). It is possible 

that in vivo the ori's are not equivalent or that they are not all functional. The relative 

abundance of Hindlll-K in defectives thus requires further investigation. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CHARACTERIZATION OF A NON-JHÎ ORIGIN OF DNA 

REPLICATION IN THE HINDlll-K FRAGMENT OF AUTOGRAPHA 

CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS 

SUMMARY 

In addition to the seven now known homologous regions (hr's), the HindIII-K fragment 

of Autographa californica MNPV (AcMNPV) was also found to carry a putative ori, 

although this fragment does not contain an hr region. Deletion analysis showed that this ori 

contains several regions, some of which are essential for its activity, whereas others contain 

auxiliary sequences that enhance the ori activity. Sequence analysis of these regions identified 

several structures often found in other viral replication ori's, such as palindromes and other 

repeated motifs. The importance of the ori in the //mdlll-K fragment is supported by 

sequence data of the corresponding region in Bombyx mori MNPV (Kamita et al., 1993). 

Although most of the auxiliary sequences of this ori were found to be deleted in the 

BmMNPV genome, the essential part of this ori, containing the palindromes and the A/T-rich 

region, was retained, suggesting that this could not be deleted. These sequence data and the 

observation that after prolonged serial passage of AcMNPV (80 passages) large replicating 

DNA molecules are found in which repeated sequences derived from the HindlU-K fragment 

accumulate (Lee and Krell, 1992) together point to the importance of this region as a genuine 

ori in vivo. 

This chapter is submitted for publication as: Kool, M., Goldbach, R.W., and Vlak, J.M. (1994). 

Characterization of a non-hr origin of DNA replication in the Hindlll-K fragment of Autographa californica 

nuclear polyhedrosis virus. Journal of Virology. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TheAutographa californica multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) 

is the type member of the insect virus family Baculoviridae (Francki et al., 1991). It has a 

circular, double-stranded DNA genome of approximately 131 kilobase pairs and replicates 

in the nucleus of infected insect cells. The knowledge of the molecular genetics of AcMNPV 

has greatly increased (for reviews, see Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990; Kool and Vlak, 1993) 

due to the potentials of this virus as biological insecticide (Payne, 1988) and as expression 

vector of foreign genes (Luckow and Summers, 1988; Miller, 1988). 

Despite their widespread use, little is known about the mechanism by which baculoviruses 

replicate their DNA. Recently, eight ris-acting elements that may play a role in DNA 

replication have been identified (Pearson et al., 1992; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; Kool et 

al., 1993a, b). The nature and location of some these c«-acting elements has firstly been 

inferred from the structure of defective viral genomes, which are generated in continuous 

production of AcMNPV in bioreactors or upon serial, undiluted passage of virus in cell 

culture (Kool et al, 1991; Wickham et al, 1991; Lee and Krell, 1992). These defective 

viral genomes lacked considerable portions of the standard viral genome, but apparently had 

retained c«-acting elements that are essential for DNA replication and encapsidation. 

Plasmids containing these râ-acting elements replicated transiently in insect cells infected 

with AcMNPV and, hence, contained putative origins (ori's) of DNA replication. 

Seven of the eight putative ori's have been located in the homologous regions of 

AcMNPV (Kool et al., 1993b; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993), which are interspersed along the 

genome (Cochran and Faulkner, 1983) (Fig. 7.1). Sequence analysis showed that hr's contain 

two to eight 30 bp imperfect palindromes, interspaced by other repeated sequences, and that 

each palindrome contains a naturally occurring EcoRI site at its core (Guarino et al., 1986). 

In addition to the seven hr's, a putative ori was also found in the Hindlll-K fragment of 

AcMNPV, although this fragment does not contain an hr region (Kool et al., 1993b). Lee 

and Krell (1992) reported that defective AcMNPV genomes, generated after extensive serial 

passage of this virus in insect cell culture, were comprised largely of reiterations of this 

///«dlll-K region. This also suggested that this region contained important cz's-acting 

sequences sufficient to initiate viral DNA replication. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus 

Spodopterafrugiperda (Sf-AE-21) cells (Vaughn et al, 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 

medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The E2-strain of 

Autographa californica multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Smith 

and Summers, 1978) was used as wild-type (wt) virus. Routine cell culture maintenance and 

virus infection procedures were carried out according to published procedures (Summers and 

Smith, 1987). 

Plasmid constructions 

AcMNPV fragments were cloned into pUC19 and transformed into Escherichia coli 

JM101 using standard techniques (Sambrook et al, 1989). DNA-isolation, purification in 

CsCl gradients, digestion with restriction enzymes, and agarose gel electrophoresis were 

carried out using standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). 

Replication assays 

The assay used to test for ori function was based on the observation that, in the presence 

of helper AcMNPV which provides /raws-acting viral functions, plasmids carrying a putative 

AcMNPV origin of replication will be amplified in insect cells (Kool et al., 1993a; Stow and 

McMonagle, 1983). Test plasmids were amplified in E. coli JM101, which is Dam+. The 

adenine residue within the GATC recognition sequence for Dpnl is thus methylated and, 

hence, sensitive to Dpnl digestion as Dpnl cleaves only methylated GATC sequences. DNA 

that is replicated in insect cells is not methylated at GATC sequences and therefore resistant 

to Dpnl digestion. The plasmids were purified in CsCl gradients and transfected into S. 

frugiperda cells using lipofectin (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc.) (Groebe et al, 

1990). 

The replication assay was performed basically as described previously (Kool et al., 

1993a, b). Briefly, S. frugiperda cells were plated onto 35-mm-diameter Petri dishes at a 

density of 2 x 106 cells per dish 24 h before transfection. Approximately 2 h prior to 

transfection the medium was removed and the cells were washed with Hink's medium 

without BS A and FCS. For the transfections 1 ng plasmid DNA was used. The plasmid DNA 
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was mixed with 35 ^1 H20 and 15 /al of lipofectin (GIBCO BRL) in 1 ml of Hink's medium 

without BSA and FCS and added onto the cells. After incubation for 6 h at 27°C, the 

lipofectin-containing supernatant was removed by washing the cells twice with complete 

Hink's medium. The next day, or 24 h after transfection, the cells were superinfected with 

AcMNPV at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 TCID50 per cell. After 1 h of incubation 

2 ml of fresh medium was added and the cells were further incubated at 27°C. 
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Figure 7.1. Linear map of EcoRI and HindUl restriction sites on AcMNPV DNA. Putative origins of replication 

including seven hr regions and one-hr region are shown above the map. m.u. = map unit. 

DNA analysis 

The cells were harvested 48 h post infection with AcMNPV and total DNA was isolated 

from infected cells as described by Summers and Smith (1987) and resuspended in 64 pi TE. 

One aliquot (16 fi\) of DNA was digested with the restriction enzyme Hindlll to linearize 

plasmid DNA and one aliquot (16 ^1) was digested with Hindlll and Dpnl to determine if 

replication had occurred. After gel electrophoresis the DNA was transferred to membrane 

filters (Hybond-N) by the method of Southern (1975). Radioactively labeled (Rigby et al, 

1977) pUC19 was used as probe for hybridization in all the experiments. 

RESULTS 

In a previous report all six then known hr regions and adjacent sequences were tested for 

replication activity (Kool et al, 1993b). It was shown that all six hr regions could function 
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Figure 7.2. A. Schematic diagram showing the position of fragments EcoRl-S (ES), ffindlll-Q (HQ), HmdIII-K 

(HK), and subclones HKA-HKF. A plus ( + ) or a minus (-) indicates the replication ability of the various 

fragments in the replication assay. E = EcoRl; m.u. = map unit. B. Replication activity of the plasmids 

containing //indlll-K (HK), subclones HKA-HKF, EcoRl-S (ES), and ffmdIII-Q (HQ). S.frugiperda cells were 

transfected with 1 fig plasmid DNA and infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 1) 24 h after transfection. Cellular 

DNA was isolated 48 h p. i. and digested with Hmdlll with ( + ) or without (-) Dpnl. Southern hybridization was 

carried out using 32P labeled pUC19 as probe. 
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as an origin of DNA replication in an infection-dependent replication assay. Recently, Leisy 

and Rohrmann (1993) identified another hr region, Aria, located between the EcoRI-I and 

EcoRI-R fragment, that could also function as an origin of replication (Fig. 7.1). When the 

regions flanking hr5 were tested for replication activity, it was found that the Hindlll-K 

fragment (map unit 84.9 - 87.2) also contained a putative origin of replication (Kool et al., 

1993b). However, sequence analysis of this fragment showed no obvious homology with any 

of the hr regions (Friesen and Miller, 1987; Guarino et al., 1986), indicating that either 

different sequences can function as ori or that a common secondary structure and not the 

sequence itself, is recognized by the replication machinery. To locate this putative non-hr ori 

in the ffindlll-K fragment more precisely, subclones were made and tested in the transient 

replication assay. 
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Figure 7.3A. Schematic diagram showing the position of various subclones of HKD. A plus ( + ) or a minus 

(-) indicates the replication activity of the various fragments in the replication assay, m.u. = map unit. 
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Figure 7.3B. Replication activity of the plasmids containing the fragments as indicated in A. 5. frugiperda cells 
were transfected with 1 jtg plasmid DNA and infected with AcMNPV (MOI = 1) 24 h after transfection. 
Cellular DNA was isolated 48 h p.i. and digested with EcoKl and Dpnl. Southern hybridization was carried out 
using 32P labeled pUC19 as probe. 

Subclones pAcHKA through pAcHKF were made using the internal Sail, EcoRl, EcoRV, 

Xhol, Nsil and Hindi restriction sites, respectively, of the Hindlll-K fragment (Fig. 7.2A). 

The complete Hindlll-K fragment (pAcHK) and the subclones were tested in a replication 

assay along with pAcES and pAcHQ (containing the fragments EcoRl-S and ffmdIII-Q [hr5], 

respectively) as negative and positive controls. The results in Fig. 7.2B show that the relative 

efficiency of replication is slightly lower for pAcHK as compared to pAcHQ, which contains 

hr5. Subclones pAcHKA to pAcHKD replicated more or less at the same level as pAcHK. 

Subclone pAcHKE replicated significantly less than HindlU-K, whereas subclone pAcHKF 

did not replicate at all. This suggested that the ori activity of Hinälll-K is located between 

the Hinâlll (m.u. 84.9) and Xhol sites (m.u. 85.9) of pAcHKD, and that essential ori 

sequences are located in that part of pAcHKE, that is lacking in pAcHKF (Fig. 7.2A). 
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To investigate these essential sequences further, several subclones were made of pAcHKD 

(Fig. 7.3A). To construct pAcHKJ, the Hindlll-Hincll fragment in pAcHKD was deleted, 

sites were filled up with Klenow enzyme and religated. Plasmid pAcHKK was also derived 

from pAcHKD by deleting the Hindlll-Nsil fragment. To make pAcHKL, pAcHKJ was 

digested with Nsil and Smal, using the Smal-site in the vector, sites were filled up with 

Klenow enzyme and the remaining part was religated. Plasmid pAcHKO was made from 

pAcHKD by deleting the internal 61 bp of the Hincll fragment in pAcHKD and religating 

the remaining part. Plasmid pAcHKP contains a 158 bp Dral fragment cloned into the Hincll 

site of pUC19. All these subclones were subsequently tested in a replication assay (Fig. 

7.3B). Subclones pAcHKF and pAcHKP (Fig. 7.3B) as well as pAcHKK and pAcHKL (not 

shown) did not replicate. Subclone pAcHKO, that lacked the internal 61 bp Hincll fragment, 

replicated, but significantly less efficient than the parental pAcHKD clone, indicating that 

these 61 bp are not essential for ori activity, but contain auxiliary sequences (Fig. 7.3B). 

Subclone pAcHKJ, that lacked in addition to the 61 bp Hincll fragment also the Hindlll-

Hincll fragment, was still able to replicate, although at a very low level (Fig. 7.3B). This 

suggests that pAcHKJ still contained all the essential ori sequences, but the lower replication 

efficiency of pAcHKJ compared to pAcHKO showed that the Hindlll-Hincll fragment also 

contained auxiliary sequences. 

On the basis of these results 5 regions can be identified in the Hindlll-Xhol fragment in 

pAcHKD, which contribute to the replication ability of this fragment to different extents (Fig. 

7.3A). None of the regions alone is sufficient to allow replication as shown by the negative 

results of clones pAcHKF, pAcHKK, pAcHKL, and pAcHKP. The regions I, II, and V 

contain auxiliary as-acting sequences, because deletion of any of these regions reduces the 

replication efficiency. Only regions III and/or IV seem to be essential as deletion of one or 

both of these regions abolishes the replication ability. However, the combination of regions 

III and IV (clone pAcHKL) or regions II and III (clone pAcHKP) are not sufficient for 

replication. 

Sequence analysis of the H KD fragment 

The sequence of the Hindlll-Xhol fragment (pAcHKD) of Hindlll-K. is part of the 

C-terminal coding region of the p94 gene (Friesen and Miller, 1987). The function of this 

early transcribed gene is unknown, but it is not essential for virus replication (Friesen and 
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A. Palindromes: 

Ac HdK A TGCATTCAACGC TCTGTTTGCAATCCA 

Ac HdK B GTTGATAATAAATTTGTCTTTOCA TTCAAACGCTCTGTTTGCAATCCAC 

Ac hrS GCTTTACGAGTAGAA TTCTACGTGTAAAAC 

Bm Ar4b AAACATAGTTCA TTGAACTTAATTT 

Op HdN A CAAGCTGCCCAGAGAATCGGGTTGGGCAGGC GGCGCGCCCAACACCAACTCATTCAGCTGG 

Op HdN B GTTGCAGC GCTGCAAC 

B . Repeats: 

Rpt 1: GGACGTGTCGTTTAAAACATGTT 

GGACATG -CGTTT AAA- CATGTT 

Rpt 2: GTTCGTCAAC 

GTTGGTCAAC 

Rpt 3: Ac Ar cons GATGATGTC-AT^GT^ 

Bm hr cons GATGATGTC-AT2.,sGT,_7 

OpE5 cons CAGG—GTC GT„.2 

Op HdN cons GNNGANGTCGATo.5GT2.5 

Ac HdK cons ANNTTNGTC-AT,.3GTo.5 

MLTF (AdML) GGCC-AC-GTGACC 

Ig enh pE3 (fiE3) GGTC-AT-GTGGCA 

Figure 7.4. Comparison of palindrome motifs (A) and other repeated motifs (B) identified in the AcMNPV (Ac) 

Hindlll-K (HdK) region and other putative baculovirus origins of BmMNPV (Bm) and OpMNPV (Op). The 

EcoRl site, respectively EcoRI-like site, in the palindromes of Ac hrS and Ac HdK B are shown in bold. 

Repeats 3 were also aligned with the binding site for the major late transcription factor (MLTF) found in the 

adenovirus major late promoter (AdML) and in the immunoglobulin M heavy-chain enhancer (/*E3). 

Nissen, 1990). Sequence analysis of the 5 regions in pAcHKD showed no obvious homology 

with any of the hr regions. A closer inspection of the sequence in the essential regions III 

and IV, however, resulted in the identification of two overlapping, imperfect palindromes in 

region III (Fig. 7.4A). Palindromes are also found in the hr regions of AcMNPV and seem 

to be essential for ori activity (Pearson et al., 1992). Characteristic for the hr palindromes 
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is that they all contain an EcoKl site at their core. Although the palindromes in region III of 

pAcHKD do not contain an EcoRl site, one (HdK-B) contains an EcoRI-like sequence at its 

core, differing in only one position. Besides this EcoRI-like motif there is almost no sequence 

homology with the hr palindromes. Recently, hr regions containing palindromic sequences 

similar to those in AcMNPV DNA were found in Bombyx mon MNPV DNA (Majima et al., 

1993). In addition, four repeats of a previously undescribed palindrome motif were identified 

in Ar4b of BmMNPV (Fig. 7.4A). But there is no homology between this BmMNPV 

palindrome and the ones in Hindlll-K. A recently identified putative ori in Orgyia 

pseudotsugata MNPV (OpMNPV) shows no obvious homology with the sequence of 

Hindlll-K or the hr regions in AcMNPV or with other sequences in the OpMNPV genome 

(Pearson et al., 1993). Two palindromes are present in the essential part of the OpMNPV 

ori, including a 16 bp perfect palindrome, and a 61 bp imperfect one with some homology 

to each other but with no homology with the palindromes in Hindlll-K (Fig. 7.4A). 

Other structures, besides palindromes, often found to be associated with replication 

origins are direct repeats and A/T-rich regions in proximity to palindromes (DePamphilis, 

1993). The palindromes in the hr regions are also interspaced by many direct repeats and 

A/T-rich regions. Inspection of the sequence in Mndlll-K around the palindromic sequences 

reveals that the region upstream of palindrome A and part of palindrome B is indeed 

A/T-rich. A search for direct repeats in the sequence of pAcHKD resulted in numerous 

repeated motifs throughout the sequence. Two copies of a 23 bp repeated motif 

(GGACG/ATGTCGTTTAAAACATGTT) were found at the borders of regions I and II and 

regions III and IV (Fig. 7.4B, Fig. 7.5). A second 10 bp repeated motif with the sequence 

GTTC/GGTCAAC was found at the borders of region II (Fig. 7.5). Another repeated motif 

with the consensus sequence GATGATGTCATi.7GT,_7 was found in many copies in the hr 

regions of AcMNPV. This motif is also conserved in the hr regions of BmMNPV (Majima 

et ah, 1993), and present, though less conserved, in the hr region OpE 5 of OpMNPV 

(Theilmann and Stewart, 1992) (Fig. 7.4B). The nucleotides shown in bold (-GTCA- and 

-G-) are the most conserved within this motif. Several copies of this motif with only one or 

a few mismatches, mainly in the first 6 nucleotides, are also found in the sequence of 

pAcHKD and in the sequence of OpMNPV fragment ///ndlll-N, which contains a putative 

OpMNPV ori (Pearson et al., 1993) (Fig. 7.4B). The function of this motif is unknown, but 

it resembles the -CANNTG- motif recognized by helix-loop-helix group proteins and in 
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particular the binding site for MLTF (USF) found in the adenovirus major late promoter 

(AdML) and in the immunoglobulin M heavy-chain enhancer 0*E3) (Fig. 7.4B) (Gregor et 

al, 1990). 

DISCUSSION 

The results in this paper demonstrate that the AcMNPV genome contains besides the 

seven previously identified putative ori's in the hr regions (Pearson et al, 1992; Leisy and 

Rohrmann, 1993; Kool et ah, 1993a, b) another putative ori located in the Hindlll-K 

fragment. The structure and sequence of this ori in Hindlll-K is distinctly different from 

those of the ori's in the hr regions. Deletion analysis of the Hindlll-K fragment showed that 

all the sequences involved in the replication ability of this fragment are located between the 

Hindlll (m.u. 84.9) and the Xhol site (m.u. 85.9) (Fig. 7.3A). Further analysis of this 

subfragment showed that it can be divided in 5 regions of which only region III and/or IV 

are essential (Fig. 7.3A, B). The other regions are not essential, but contain auxiliary 

sequences that stimulate the replication efficiency of this ori. However, plasmids containing 

the regions III and IV failed to replicate (Fig. 7.3A, pAcHKL), suggesting that at least one 

of the auxiliary regions is necessary for the ori to replicate. Sequence analysis of these 

regions identified several structural features often found in other replication ori's of 

eukaryotic viruses (DePamphilis, 1993). Two imperfect palindromes, one with a EcoRI-like 

site at its core, were identified within region III, preceded by an A/T-rich region. The 

sequences of these palindromes do not exhibit homology to previously identified palindromes 

in other baculovirus replication ori's. Furthermore, several other repeated motifs were found 

in the on-containing sequence of Hindlll-K, some of which show homology with repeats 

found in other baculovirus replication ori's, but their relevance in replication is unclear. 

Although the complex structure of the ori in Hindlll-K is different from the structure in 

the hr ori's, the replication efficiency of Hindlll-K is almost the same as that of Hindlll-Q, 

which contains hr5. Pearson et al. (1992) suggested that the replication efficiency of the hr 

regions is correlated with the number of palindromes. However, our results with the 

Hindlll-K ori suggest that other sequences are involved as well. Recently, an ori with also 

a complex structure has been identified in OpMNPV with no homology with the hr regions 
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Figure 7.5. Comparison of the regions in BmMNPV and AcMNPV, spanning thep94 and p35 genes and hrS. 

P35 and hr5 are found in both genomes at the same location and orientation, whereas most of the p94 sequences 

are deleted in the BmMNPV genome as compared to AcMNPV. Only 151 nucleotides of the p94 gene were 

retained in BmMNPV, which map exactly with the this paper identified regions II and III of the ori in AcMNPV 

/Ymdlll-K. The repeats found in these regions, the A/T rich region, and palindromic motifs are shown, m.u. 

= map unit. 

in AcMNPV (Pearson et ah, 1993). Complex origins composed of multiple elements have 

been found in several other viral DNA genomes. The simian cytomegalovirus (SCMV) and 

the related human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), for instance, contain complex origins spanning 

1.3 to 2.6 kbp, respectively (Anders and Punturieri, 1991; Anders et al., 1992). 

The question remains whether each of the seven hr regions and the //wdlll-K region also 

function as an ori in vivo. Deletion of hr5 from the AcMNPV or BmMNPV genome had no 

effect on the replication of these viruses (Rodems and Friesen, 1993; Majima et ah, 1993). 
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This suggests that not the complete set of identified ori 's is necessary or that maybe none of 

the identified hr ori's are necessary for replication or function as an ori in vivo. It is not 

known whether the ori in Hindlll-K can be deleted from the genome. Friesen and Nissen 

(1990) reported that the p94 gene, containing the ori in its sequence, is not essential. 

However, the p94 gene was not deleted, but only the open reading frame of p94 was 

interrupted. 

The importance of the putative ori in the AcMNPV Hindlll-K fragment in vivo is 

supported by sequence data of the closely related BmMNPV (Kamita et al., 1993). In this 

virus the region, spanning the p94 and p35 genes upstream of hr5, contains an almost 

identical p35 gene, as compared to the AcMNPV p35, and a region homologous to hr5 of 

AcMNPV. However, most sequences corresponding to thep94 gene were missing. Only 151 

nucleotides of the p94 gene, with high degree (96.1%) of sequence homology to the 

corresponding sequence of AcMNPV p94, were found in BmMNPV. These 151 nucleotides 

map exactly with regions II and III in the AcMNPV ori of Hindlll-K (Fig. 7.5). The 

repeated motifs, the A/T-rich region and the palindromes were retained in the BmMNPV 

genome, but flanking sequences (regions I, IV, and V) were deleted. This suggests that 

region III, containing the palindromes, is the most important part of this ori and can not be 

deleted from the genome. Region II is not essential, but deletion of this short region (61 bp) 

strongly reduces the replication efficiency (Fig. 7.3), and this might be the reason that this 

sequence is also retained in the BmMNPV genome. The flanking regions I, IV, and V have 

only auxiliary functions and are not essential. 

These alignment data (Kamita et al., 1993) and the observation that after prolonged serial 

passage of AcMNPV large replicating DNA molecules are found in which repeated sequences 

derived from the Hindlll-K fragment accumulate (Lee and Krell, 1992), corroborate the 

importance of this region as genuine ori in vivo. 
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CHAPTER 8 

FUNCTIONAL MAPPING OF REGIONS OF THE AUTOGRAPHA 

CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRAL GENOME 

REQUIRED FOR DNA REPLICATION 

SUMMARY 

Previous results showed that plasmids containing one of the eight putative origins (pri 's) 

of Autographa californica MNPV (AcMNPV) are replicated after transfection into 

Spodoptera frugiperda cells if essential fraras-acting factors are supplied by AcMNPV 

infection (Kool et al., 1993a, b; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993). In this report a transient 

complementation assay is described in which four cotransfected cosmid clones, instead of 

AcMNPV infection, provided essential fra/u-acting factors for plasmid DNA replication. In 

this assay plasmid replication was found to be independent of the presence, in cis, of a viral 

ori. No replication of plasmids occurred when one of the cosmids was omitted from the 

transfection mixture. This result indicated that this assay is a valid approach to identify 

AcMNPV replication genes. We further used the assay to define essential regions in the four 

required cosmids. Six regions of the AcMNPV genome, EcoRl-l (map unit [m.u.] 0.3 - 5.8), 

EcoRl-0 (m.u. 6.9 -8.7), SM-F (m.u. 38.9 - 45.0), EcoRl-D (m.u. 59.9 - 68.3), nBamHl-

Sstll fragment of BamHI-B (m.u. 84.3 - 89.7), and EcoRl-B (m.u. 90.0 - 100), with at least 

seven genes, were found to be essential for plasmid DNA replication. These results show that 

it will now be possible to define the set of AcMNPV genes involved in DNA replication. 

This chapter has been published as: Kool, M., Voeten, J.T.M., Goldbach, R.W., and Vlak, J.M. (1994). 

Functional mapping of regions of the Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis viral genome required for 

DNA replication. Virology 198, 680-689. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) is the type member of the 

insect virus family Baculoviridae (Francki et al., 1991). It has a circular, double-stranded 

DNA genome of about 131 kbp and replicates in the nucleus of infected insect cells. The 

molecular genetics of AcMNPV has been studied in much detail (see Blissard and Rohrmann, 

1990, for review) due to the great interest in this virus as a biological insecticide (Payne, 

1988) and as expression vector (Luckow and Summers, 1988; Miller, 1988). 

In contrast to other large DNA viruses such as adeno-, herpes- and vacciniavirus (see 

Fields and Knipe, 1990; Romberg and Baker, 1992, for reviews), the process of viral DNA 

replication of baculoviruses is poorly understood. Central to the understanding of this process 

is the identification of c«-acting elements and trans-acting factors which play a role in DNA 

replication. 

The location of the cw-acting elements has been inferred from the structure of defective 

viral genomes (Rool et al., 1991 ; Lee and Rrell, 1992). Specific segments of AcMNPV were 

maintained in defective DNA molecules. In AcMNPV eight ds-acting elements have been 

identified that can possibly function as origins (ori 's) of DNA replication (Pearson et al., 

1992; Rool et al., 1993a, 1993b; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993). Plasmids containing these 

sequences are replicated in insect cells infected with AcMNPV. Seven of the eight putative 

ori's are located in the homologous regions (hrl, hr\&, hrl, hr3, hrAz., hr4b and hr5) of 

AcMNPV (Rool et al., 1993b; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993), which are interspersed along the 

genome (Cochran and Faulkner, 1983; Guarino et al., 1986). In addition to the seven hr's, 

the HindUl-K fragment of AcMNPV also contains a putative ori, although this fragment does 

not contain an hr region (Rool et al., 1993b, 1994b). 

The viral genome of AcMNPV has the potential to encode for more than 100 proteins 

(see O'Reilly et al., 1992; Rool and Vlak, 1993, for review). During infection, viral genes 

are expressed in a temporally regulated, sequential fashion and are classified according to 

their expression before or after viral DNA replication. Genes expressed prior to the initiation 

of viral DNA replication are called early genes, and appear to be involved in the regulation 

and expression of other genes and for the process of DNA synthesis. 

To date only three AcMNPV genes have been identified which are thought to be involved 

in DNA synthesis. These include a putative DNA polymerase (Tomalski et al., 1988), a 
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proliferative cell nuclear antigen-like protein (PCNA) (Crawford and Miller, 1988; O'Reilly 

et al., 1989) and a helicase-like protein (Lu and Carstens, 1991). The involvement of the 

DNA polymerase and the PCNA-like protein in DNA replication has been inferred indirectly 

by amino acid similarities to genes known to be associated with DNA synthesis in other 

systems. Neither has been shown to be essential for DNA replication although deletion of a 

part of the PCNA-like protein coding region caused a delay of all late viral gene expression 

(Crawford and Miller, 1988). The involvement of the helicase gene in DNA replication was 

inferred from the characterization of a DNA replication defective, temperature-sensitive 

mutant in which the mutation was mapped within the helicase gene (Lu and Carstens, 1991). 

By analogy to the similar-sized large DNA viruses such as herpesvirus it can be expected 

that AcMNPV codes for many more proteins involved in viral DNA replication than the three 

identified so far. Challberg (1986) described a protocol using transient complementation 

assays for the identification of genes involved in herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) 

replication. Using this approach seven trans-aeXmg HSV-1 genes were identified as necessary 

and sufficient for HSV-1 on-dependent DNA replication. In addition, four genes were also 

identified that stimulated DNA replication (Wu et al., 1988). Recently, this same assay was 

used to identify several trans-zcûng factors, that were involved in DNA replication, in the 

human cytomegalovirus genome (HCMV) (Pari et al., 1993). 

In this report we demonstrate that a combination of four cosmids, collectively containing 

96% of the AcMNPV genome, can supply all of the trans-acting factors required for 

transient plasmid replication. The replication assay is now a valuable tool to define AcMNPV 

genes which are involved in DNA replication. All four cosmids were found to contain one 

or more essential genes. Subclones were made and tested, individually and in combination, 

for their ability to substitute for the original cosmid. This approach allowed us to identify six 

regions within the AcMNPV genome encompassing at least seven genes that encode trans

acting factors necessary and sufficient for DNA replication. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus 

Spodopterafrugiperda (Sf-AE-21) cells (Vaughn et al, 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 
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medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The E2-strain of 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Smith and Summers, 1978) 

was used as wild-type (wt) virus. Routine cell culture maintenance and virus infection 

procedures were carried out according to published procedures (Summers and Smith, 1987). 

Cosmid constructions 

AcMNPV DNA was partially digested with the restriction enzyme EcoRl. Fragments 

varying in size from 35-45 kbp were isolated from sucrose gradients and ligated into cosmid 

pJB8 (Ish-Horowicz and Burke, 1981), which was digested with EcoRI and dephosphorylated 

(Sambrook et al., 1989). After packaging the cosmids were propagated in HB101 and 

analyzed by restriction enzyme analysis. Cosmids 35, 50, 56 and 57 covered 96% of the 

AcMNPV genome. 

Plasmid constructions 

AcMNPV fragments were cloned into pBR322, pUC19 or pJDH119 (Hoheisel, 1989), 

and transformed to Escherichia coli JM101 using standard techniques (Sambrook et al, 

1989). DNA-isolation, purification in CsCl gradients, digestion with restriction enzymes, and 

agarose gel electrophoresis were carried out using standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 

1989). 

Replication assays 

S. frugiperda cells were plated onto 35-mm-diameter Petri dishes at a density of 2 x 10s 

cells per dish 24 h before transfection. Approximately 2 h prior to transfection the medium 

was removed and the cells were washed with Hink's medium without BS A and FCS. 

Transfections were carried out according to the method described by Groebe et al. (1990) 

with some modifications as described previously (Kool et al., 1993b). Briefly, 1 /ig of the 

ori (hrQ.) containing plasmid pAcHL and 0.5 fig of each of cosmids 35, 50, 56 and 57 were 

mixed with 35 /il H20 and 15 /tl of lipofectin (GIBCO BRL) in 1 ml of Hink's medium 

without BS A and FCS and added onto the cells. When a cosmid was substituted with one or 

more subclones, 0.5 /ig of each of these subclones was used for transfection. After incubation 

for 6 h at 27°C, the lipofectin-containing supernatant was removed by washing the cells twice 

with complete Hink's medium. The cells were further incubated in 2 ml of complete Hink's 
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medium at 27°C for up to 72 h. As a positive control for these experiments a transfection 

with only pAcHL was done, followed by an infection with AcMNPV (MOI 1) 24 h after 

transfection. 

DNA analysis 

The cells were harvested 72 h post transfection and total DNA was isolated from infected 

cells as described by Summers and Smith (1987) and resuspended in 64 /zl TE. One aliquot 

(16 /xl) of DNA was digested with the restriction enzyme Hindlll to linearize plasmid DNA, 

and one aliquot (16 ^1) was digested with Hindlll and Dpnl, to determine if replication had 

occurred. Test plasmids were amplified in E. coli JM101, which is Dam+. The adenine 

residue within the GATC recognition sequence for Dpnl is thus methylated and hence 

sensitive to Dpnl digestion as Dpnl cleaves only methylated GATC sequences. DNA which 

is replicated in insect cells is not methylated at GATC sequences and therefore is resistant 

to Dpnl digestion. Hence, Dpnl can distinguish newly replicated from input plasmid DNA 

(Kool et al., 1993a; Stow and McMonagle, 1983). After gel electrophoresis, the DNA was 

transferred to membrane filters (Hybond-N) by the method of Southern (1975). Radioactively 

labeled (Rigby et al., 1977) pUC19 was used as the probe for hybridization in all these 

experiments. 

RESULTS 

In order to develop a transient complementation assay for AcMNPV DNA replication a 

set of overlapping genomic fragments was necessary. Therefore, a cosmid library of the 

AcMNPV genome was constructed containing overlapping fragments which together should 

cover the entire AcMNPV genome. Four cosmids were identified that contained the majority 

of the AcMNPV genome (Fig. 8.1). Two sets of the cosmids overlap; cosmid 35 and 50 both 

contain the EcoRI-U fragment and cosmid 56 and 57 overlap in the EcoRl-B fragment. The 

hfl and hrA regions, as well as the EcoRl-L fragment are not present in this set of cosmids. 

These four cosmids were used in a transient complementation assay to test whether they 

could supply all the trans-acting factors necessary for replication of an on-containing plasmid 

and thus could substitute for a virus infection. The reporter used for DNA replication was 
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Figure 8.1. Linear AcMNPV restriction map for EcoRI and Hindlll showing the location of the four cosmids 

and ffmdlll-L (/ir2). 

plasmid pAcHL (Fig. 8.1), which contains the HindIII-L fragment with hr2 as an ori (Kool 

et al., 1993b). Replication of pAcHL was monitored by treatment of transfected-cell DNA 

with Dpril, which cleaves only unreplicated, da/n-methylated input-DNA. In cotransfections 

of the four cosmids the reporter plasmid pAcHL became Dpnl-insensitive indicating that 

replication of pAcHL had occurred (Fig. 8.2, lane 3). The Donl-resistant signal was lower 

than that found when transfection of pAcHL is followed by an infection (Fig. 8.2, lane 1). 

When cotransfections with the four cosmids were performed with pUC19 alone, it 

replicated (Fig. 8.2, lane 4). This result differed from when pUC19 is transfected followed 

by an infection with AcMNPV, when no replication of pUC19 occurred (Fig. 8.2, lane 2; 

Kool et al., 1993a, 1993b). Replication of plasmids with or without an ori is also found 

when plasmids were cotransfected with complete viral DNA (Fig. 8.2, lanes 9 and 10), but 

the level of replication of pUC19 is much lower than that of the on-containing plasmid. 

However, the finding that plasmids with or without an ori replicated, when cotransfected with 

the four cosmids alone, means that these cosmids expressed all trans-acting proteins 

necessary for plasmid DNA replication and could therefore substitute for an infection with 

virus. Also these results indicate that EcoRI-L, which is not present in any of the four 

cosmids, is not necessary, and thus does not contain a gene essential for DNA replication. 

In addition, the replication of pUC19 with complete viral DNA indicates that ZscoRI-L is also 

not responsible for on-dependent replication. 
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Figure 8.2. Replication activity of plasmid pAcHL (Jfi/idlll-L) with hrl as AcMNPV origin of DNA 

replication, or pUC 19 without a viral origin. Southern blot of total cellular DNA from transfected S. frugiperda 

cells at 48 h post infection (lanes 1 and 2), or at 72 h post transfection (lanes 3-10). The DNA was digested 

with HimXlll with ( + ) or without (-) Dpnl. Lanes 1 and 2 show replication activity of pAcHL and PUC19, 

transfected into S. frugiperda cells, followed by an AcMNPV infection (MOI 1), 24 h after transfection. Lanes 

3-8 show replication activity of pAcHL and pUC19 cotransfected with either all four cosmids (lanes 3 and 4) 

or only three out of four (lanes 5-8). Lanes 9 and 10 show replication activity of pAcHL and pUC19 

cotransfected with complete naked AcMNPV-DNA. Southern hybridization was carried out using 32P-labeled 

pUC19 as a probe. 

With the establishment that cotransfection of the four cosmids supported DNA replication, 

the next step was to identify which of the four cosmids contained genes essential for this 

replication. Therefore, cotransfections were carried out with combinations of three cosmids, 

by eliminating one cosmid at a time. No replication of pAcHL was detected when any of the 

four cosmids was omitted (Fig. 8.2, lanes 5-8). Since all four cosmids were needed to 

complement DNA replication in this transient assay, each must contain one or more genes 
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essential for DNA replication. To identify these genes, several subclones of the four cosmids 

were tested, together with the other 3 cosmids, for their ability to substitute for the respective 

cosmid. The results are summarized in table 8.1 and Fig. 8.3. 

For cosmid 57 the fragments EcoRI-l, EcoRl-0 and EcoRl-A were cloned and tested for 

their ability to substitute for cosmid 57 (Table 8.1, 1-6, Fig. 8.3A). Fragment EcoRI-B was 

not tested at this stage (see below). Individual subclones of cosmid 57 did not support 

replication of pAcHL, but a combination of ÊCORI-I with EcoRl-0 resulted in replication. 

Therefore, there must be at least two essential genes in cosmid 57, one or more on EcoRI-I 

and one or more on EcoRl-O. 

To locate essential genes in cosmid 50 the fragments EcoRI-J, Hindlll-E, Pstl-E, EcoRl-F 

and Sstl-F were cloned, and tested for their ability to substitute for cosmid 50 (Table 8.1, 

7-11, Fig. 8.3B). Sstl-F alone appeared to be enough to substitute for cosmid 50. Since 

cosmid 50 contains only a part of Sstl-F (Fig. 8.3B), the essential gene(s) in Sstl-F must be 

located in that part that is present in cosmid 50. In this region only one gene, the DNA 

polymerase gene (dnapol), has been mapped (Tomalski et al., 1988). 

Subclones EcoRl-C, EcoRl-G, EcoRI-D and EcoRl-Q were tested for their ability to 

substitute for cosmid 35 (Table 8.1, 12-21, Fig. 8.3C). EcoRI-D contains a gene (pl43) 

coding for a putative helicase. Since a temperature-sensitive mutation in this gene has been 

reported to cause a defect in the ability to synthesize viral DNA at the restrictive temperature 

(Lu and Carstens, 1991), we know that this gene is essential for DNA replication. 
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Replication assays with the four subclones showed that EcoRI-G and -Q were not required 

for replication. Only a combination of EcoRl-C and EcoRl-D could substitute for cosmid 35, 

which means that cosmid 35 contains, besides the helicase gene in EcoRI-B, at least one 

other essential gene located in EcoRI-C. To date only a part of EcoRl-C has been sequenced 

(Kool et al., 1994a), and eight open reading frames (ORFs) were identified. Except for gp41 

(Whitford and Faulkner, 1992), neither whether these genes are expressed or the function of 

the products they encode is known. 

To identify the essential gene(s) in cosmid 56, we initially focused on the region 

surrounding hr5 that contains several early genes that could encode proteins required for 

replication. Therefore, a Banüll-Sstll subclone of BaniHl-B (Fig. 8.3D, pAc7A) was tested 

for its ability to substitute for cosmid 56 in the replication assays (Table 8.1, 22). Fragment 

EcoRl-B, which is also part of cosmid 56, was not investigated at this stage, because this 

fragment was also present in cosmid 57 (Fig. 8.3D). Any required trans-acting factor 

expressed by EcoRl-B would thus be supplied by cosmid 57. The result of the assay was that 

pAc7A was able to substitute for cosmid 56. Only three early genes, p94, p35 (Friesen and 

Miller, 1987) and p26 (Liu et al., 1986; Rankin et al., 1986) are located on this fragment, 

which means that either one or a combination of these genes is essential for replication. 

To complete this analysis, we examined the EcoRl-B fragment. EcoRl-B contains several 

early genes (me53, ie-1, ie-n and pe38) and one or more of these genes may be essential for 

DNA replication, either directly or indirectly, because of their known fra/w-activation of 

delayed-early genes (Blissard and Rohrmann, 1991; Guarino and Summers, 1986; Nissen and 

Friesen, 1989; Lu and Carstens, 1993). To test the requirement of EcoRl-B, transient assays 

with the complete set of six plasmids required for replication (Fig. 8.3), with and without 

EcoRI-B (Table 8.1, 23, 24), were performed with pAcHL as the reporter plasmid. In 

addition, to show that all these regions are essential, transfections were carried out with 

mixtures of only five plasmids and EcoRl-B by eliminating one plasmid at a time. The results 

in Fig. 8.4 demonstrate that fragment EcoRl-B indeed contains (a) gene(s) essential for 

replication. 

The requirement of regions £coRI-I (map unit [m.u.] 0.3 - 5.8), £coRI-0 (m.u. 6.9 -

8.7), Sstl-F (m.u. 38.9 - 45.0), ÊcoRI-D (m.u. 59.9 - 68.3) and 7A (m.u. 84.3 - 89.7) was 

confirmed, using a similar plasmid depletion approach (Table 8.1, 25-30). When EcoRl-C 

was omitted from the transfection mixture, replication still occurred. This suggests that the 
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/y 
Dpnl + - + 

Figure 8.4. Southern blot with results of 

cotransfection with set of seven essential plasmids. 

S. frugiperda cells were transfected with equimolar 

amounts of plasmids containing the following 

fragments: fcoRI-I, EcoRl-O, Sst\-F, EcoKl-C, 

EcoRI-D, BamUl-Sstll subfragment of BamHI-B 

(7A), plus EcoKl-B (lane 1) or minus EcoRl-B 

(lane 2). Plasmid pAcHL (1 jig), that contains hr2 

as an origin, was used as reporter plasmid. Total 

DNA from the transfected cells was isolated 72 h 

after transfection and digested with Hindttl with ( + ) 

or without (-) Dpnl. Southern hybridization was 

carried out using 32P-labeled pUC19 as a probe. 

essential gene(s) within EcoRl-C must be located in the 3.0 kbp EcoRl-Sstl subfragment of 

EcoRl-C, which overlaps with Sstl-F (Fig. 8.3). This implies that fragment Sstl-F contains, 

in addition to the DNA polymerase gene, at least one other essential gene, located in the part 

that overlaps with EcoRI-C. Recently, the lef-3 gene was identified within this region, shown 

to be essential for late gene expression (Li et al., 1993), and this gene may also be essential 

for replication. By analogy with the results found for the cotransfections with cosmid DNA 

(Fig. 8.2, lanes 3-8) or with complete viral DNA (Fig. 8.2, lanes 9 and 10) replication of 

all plasmids, having a viral ori or not, is observed in the cotransfection experiment where 

all essential regions are present in the transfection mixture (Fig. 8.4). However, plasmid 

pAc7A, that contains two viral ori's, the non-hr ori in Hindlll-K and hr5, replicates better 

than the plasmids without an ori, and also better than plasmid pAcHL, that contains hrl. 

Elimination of any plasmid from this mixture abolished replication of all other plasmids. 
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DISCUSSION 

In this paper a transient complementation assay, based on the strategy described by 

Challberg (1986) for HSV-1, was used to identify regions of the AcMNPV genome that are 

involved in DNA replication. For this purpose, a cosmid library of AcMNPV was 

constructed and four cosmids were identified that lacked only the hfl and hr4 regions and 

the EcoRl-L fragment. We demonstrated that these four cosmids can provide all of the 

functions required for transient replication of a plasmid containing an AcMNPV origin of 

DNA replication and have allowed us to locate and identify regions of the AcMNPV genome 

containing all the genes involved in DNA replication. 

In contrast to the reported transient replication systems for herpes simplex virus 1 

(HSV-1) and human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), in which plasmid replication was completely 

dependent on the presence, in cis, of an authentic ori (Challberg, 1986; Wu et al., 1988; Pari 

et al., 1993), it was found for AcMNPV that transient replication was not dependent on the 

presence of a putative ori when plasmids were cotransfected with either complete viral DNA, 

cosmid DNA, or plasmid DNA carrying all the required genes for DNA replication. Plasmids 

without a viral ori, e.g pUC19, were replicated as well as plasmids with an ori. This is also 

in contrast with experiments where intact virus was used to supply trans-acting factors for 

plasmid replication. In that case plasmid replication was completely dependent on the 

presence, in cis, of an AcMNPV origin of DNA replication (Kool et al., 1993a, 1993b). 

Non-specific transient replication of plasmid DNA when cotransfected with naked viral DNA 

was previously reported by Guarino and Summers (1988). 

Although integration of plasmid DNA into the viral genome during cotransfection may 

be a possible explanation for the ori independent replication, it is unlikely because DNA 

isolations always resulted in Dpnl resistant fragments with the size expected for the 

nonintegrated plasmids. An alternative explanation could be that proteins present in the virus 

particles are necessary to discriminate between plasmids with and without a viral ori. One 

of these proteins could be IE-1, since this protein has been found to be associated with 

budded virions (Theilmann and Stewart, 1993). It has also been demonstrated that transfected 

cells expressing IE-1 contained an hr5 enhancer-specific DNA-binding activity (Guarino and 

Dong, 1991). Furthermore, it has been shown that the IE-1 polypeptide contains a DNA-

binding domain and is able to form complexes with hr5 (Kovacs et al., 1992). In the absence 
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of IE-1 or any other virus-associated protein, i.e. when plasmids are cotransfected with naked 

viral DNA, the selectivity for the authentic ori may thus be lost and other sequences may be 

used as ori. 

Although transient plasmid DNA replication in this system appears to be independent of 

the presence of a viral ori, the results obtained demonstrate that this system is a valid 

approach to identify AcMNPV replication genes. For instance, when the helicase gene, 

already known to be required for viral DNA replication (Lu and Carstens, 1991), or the 

DNA polymerase gene, predicted to be also required, were not present in the transfected 

DNA, no replication of plasmid DNA was detected. 

Six regions of the AcMNPV genome were found to contain genes essential for transient 

plasmid DNA replication. These regions are: EcoRl-l (m.u. 0.3 - 5.8), £coRI-0 (m.u. 6.9 -

8.7), Sstl-F (m.u. 38.9 - 45.0), £coRI-D (m.u. 59.9 - 68.3), a BamRl-Sstll subfragment of 

BaniHl-B (7A) (m.u. 84.3 - 89.7) and EcoRl-B (m.u. 90.0 - 100). It is concluded that Sstl-F 

contains, besides the DNA polymerase gene, at least one other essential gene, while EcoRl-D 

contains the helicase gene. Thus, in this system, replication depends on the simultaneous 

expression of at least 7 genes, located on six different cotransfected plasmids. 

EcoRI-l contains several ORFs (Fig. 8.3A); (Possee et al, 1991). Since AcMNPV DNA 

replication is an early event (Tjia et al., 1979) and transient plasmid replication proceeds 

along with viral DNA replication (Kool et al., 1993b), plasmid replication requires the 

expression of early genes. Possible candidates for essential replication genes within 2ïcoRI-I 

are ORF 984 and ORF 453, because they are expressed early (Hardin and Weaver, 1990; 

Tilakaratne et ah, 1991). The function of the proteins coded for by these ORFs is not 

known. Other possible candidates in this region are ORF 327 and lef-2 for which early 

transcripts have also been reported (Mainprize et al., 1986). Furthermore, Passarelli and 

Miller (1993a) showed that lef-2 is an early gene required for late and very late gene 

expression. Another gene required for late and very late gene expression, called lef-1 

(Passarelli and Miller, 1993b), maps to the EcoRI-0 fragment of AcMNPV. This region was 

also found to be essential for transient plasmid replication as demonstrated in this paper. 

Since late and very late gene expression is dependent on viral DNA replication in vivo (Rice 

and Miller, 1986), lef-1 and lef-2 may be directly involved in DNA replication and, as a 

consequence also, but indirectly, be involved in late and very late gene expression. 

Fragment Sstl-F was able to substitute for cosmid 50 in the complementation assay. 
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Sequence analysis revealed one ORF in this region coding for a putative DNA polymerase 

(Tomalski et al., 1988). Further subcloning of the dna pol gene from Sstl-F and subsequent 

testing must confirm that dna pol is the only essential gene within cosmid 50 or that other 

genes in this region are required. The pcna-like protein gene (Crawford and Miller, 1988), 

also located within cosmid 50 (Fig. 8.3B) was not essential and we observed no stimulation 

of transient plasmid replication. Since interruption of the pcna-like protein gene is known to 

cause a delay in the expression of late and very late genes (Crawford and Miller, 1988), it 

may be directly involved in the expression of these genes, but not in DNA replication. 

When cosmid 35 was analyzed, two regions were found to contain one or more essential 

genes. In one region, EcoRI-D, the helicase gene is likely to be the only essential gene, but 

other genes in this region can not be ruled out. The identity of the essential gene in the other 

region, EcoRl-C, is still unknown. The observation that Sstl-F could substitute for EcoRI-C, 

however, means that there is an additional essential gene on Sstl-F, which is located between 

the left EcoRI-site of EcoRI-C and the right Ssd-site of SMI-F. Recently, lef-3 was identified 

within this region, shown to be essential for late gene expression (Li et al., 1993), and that 

may also be essential for DNA replication. 

The fifth essential region is located within a BamHl-Sstll subfragment of BamHl-B. This 

region contains four intact ORFs, corresponding with p94, p35 (Friesen and Miller, 1987), 

p26 (Liu et al, 1986; Rankin et al, 1986) and plO (Kuzio et al, 1984). TheplO gene is 

a very late gene non-essential for viral replication (Vlak et al., 1988). The other three genes 

are early genes and therefore may be involved in DNA replication. However, insertion 

mutations in the p94 gene (Friesen and Nissen, 1990) were found to have no effect on the 

replication of the mutant virus. Also the fact that most of p94 is absent in Bombyx mori 

MNPV (BmMNPV), a baculovirus highly homologous to AcMNPV (Kamita et al, 1993), 

makes it unlikely that p94 is essential for replication. The function of p26 is not known, but 

Rodems and Friesen (1993) recently showed that/?26 can be deleted from the genome. This 

recent data does suggest that p35 is involved in virus DNA replication, although other coding 

regions within this portion of the virus genome my have a role. The p35 gene was found to 

prevent virus-induced apoptosis in S. frugiperda 21 cells (Clem et al, 1991). P35 deletion 

mutants of AcMNPV caused premature death of the cells. In addition, a reduction in virus 

yield from 200- to 15,000-fold and a very low level of late and very late gene expression was 

observed (Hershberger et al, 1992). This suggests that p35 is not essential for viral DNA 
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replication, but functions as a stimulatory gene. The reason that this portion of the genome 

containing the p35 gene in this paper was identified as being essential for transient plasmid 

replication can be that (a) the replication signal obtained without p35 was below detection 

level or (b) that p35 is essential for this transient plasmid replication in contrary to viral 

DNA replication. 

The last essential region for transient plasmid replication is EcoRI-B. Several immediate-

early genes were identified within this region: me53, ie-0, ie-1, ie-n and pe38 (Knebel-

Mörsdorf, et al., 1993; Chisholm and Henner, 1988; Guarino and Summers, 1987; Carson 

et al., 1991; Krappa and Knebel-Mörsdorf, 1991). At least one of these genes is probably 

essential for DNA replication. The products of these early genes appear to activate other 

early genes (Blissard and Rohrmann, 1991; Guarino and Summers, 1986; Guarino and 

Summers, 1987; Nissen and Friesen, 1989; Lu and Carstens, 1993). Furthermore, IE-1, but 

not IE-0, was found to be required for the expression of late and very late genes (Passarelli 

and Miller, 1993a). The requirement of IE-1 in activating late promoters, and the 

augmentation of late gene expression by IE-N, is probably indirect, involving the expression 

of other early trans regulators or gene products involved in DNA replication. Based on this 

it may be assumed that at least ie-1, and possibly also ie-n, are essential for DNA 

replication. This idea is also supported by the observation that various attempts to delete the 

ie-1 gene from the AcMNPV genome have been failed (Kovacs et al., 1992). 

The products of the other two putative regulatory genes, me53 (Knebel-Mörsdorf et al., 

1993) and pe38 (Krappa and Knebel-Mörsdorf, 1991), contain both zinc finger-like motifs, 

while in addition, PE38 contains a leucine zipper motif. These motifs are also found in 

several other regulatory DNA binding proteins. Recently, Lu and Carstens (1993) showed 

that in addition to IE-1, PE38 is also able to fra/tf-activate the promoter of the helicase-like 

gene, which is augmented by IE-N. This suggests Û\atpe38 is, although may be not essential, 

at least involved in DNA replication. For me53, a direct involvement in gene regulation or 

DNA replication has not been reported. 

In conclusion, six regions of the AcMNPV genome, containing at least seven genes have 

been found to be essential for transient plasmid DNA replication. For HSV-1 also seven 

genes were identified as essential for transient plasmid replication. In addition, four genes 

were identified which stimulated DNA replication (Challberg, 1986; Wu et al., 1988). Three 

of these stimulatory genes, iel75, iel 10 and ie63 are immediate early genes and are known 
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to stimulate the expression of several HSV genes in transient expression systems (see Fields 

and Knipe, 1990, for review). Thus, it seems likely that these immediate-early genes function 

indirectly in transient replication assays by stimulating the expression of other genes, the 

products of which are, in turn, directly involved in DNA synthesis. However, in contrast to 

both the HCMV system, in which at least three ie transcriptional regulators are essential for 

transient plasmid replication (Pari et al., 1993), and the AcMNPV system, with at least one 

essential /e-gene, the virus-encoded rra/w-activators in HSV-1 are not essential (Wu et al., 

1988). An explanation for this could be that in AcMNPV at least the ie-1 gene may be 

afunctional. Besides its function as a franj-activator, it may affect or regulate initiation of 

replication, based on its putative binding capacity to hr regions. 

The seven HSV-1 genes necessary and sufficient for origin-dependent plasmid DNA 

replication in a transient complementation assay, comprise genes for a DNA polymerase 

(UL30) and an associated polymerase accessory protein (UL42), a single-stranded-DNA-

binding protein (UL29), a heterotrimeric helicase-primase complex (UL5, UL8 and UL52) 

and an origin-binding protein (UL9) (see Challberg and Kelly, 1989; Romberg and Baker, 

1992, for reviews). For AcMNPV only a helicase gene has been identified as being essential 

for DNA replication (Lu and Carstens, 1991). 

The experiments described in this paper illustrate that the transient complementation assay 

is a powerful tool for the identification of genes essential or auxiliary for AcMNPV DNA 

replication. The identification and availability of these genes has now opened the way to 

study the baculovirus DNA replication machinery in detail. 
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CHAPTER 9 

IDENTIFICATION OF GENES INVOLVED IN DNA REPLICATION 

OF THE AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA BACULOVIRUS 

SUMMARY 

Using a transient replication assay, nine genes involved in DNA replication were 

identified in the genome of the Autographa californica baculovirus. Six genes specifying 

helicase, dna pol, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2, and lef-3 are essential for DNA replication while three 

genes, p35, ie-2, and pe38 stimulate DNA replication. No stimulation by the pcna-like 

protein gene was observed. At high copy numbers of transfected replication genes origin-

independent replication of plasmids occurred in the transient complementation assays, while 

at lower copy numbers this process became origin specific. 

This chapter and parts of chapter 10 have been submitted for publication in a slightly modified version as: Kool, 

M., Ahrens, C.H., Goldbach, R.W., Rohrmann, G.F., and Vlak, J.M. (1994). Identification of genes involved 

in DNA replication of the Autographa californica baculovirus. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 

USA. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Autographa californica multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) 

is the type species of the Baculoviridae, a large family of insect viruses. It has a circular, 

supercoiled DNA genome of approximately 131 kilo basepairs (see Bussard and Rohrmann, 

1990; O'Reilly et al, 1992; Kool and Vlak, 1993). It has been extensively exploited for the 

overexpression of eukaryotic genes and is being engineered for possible use as a viral 

insecticide. Despite its widespread use, little is known about the mechanism by which 

AcMNPV DNA replicates. Eight regions distributed around the genome have been identified 

as putative origins (ori's) of DNA replication (Pearson et al., 1992; Kool et al., 1993a, b; 

Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993). Seven of these ori's are located within homologous regions 

Qir's) (Fig. 9.1) which contain repeats of closely related imperfect palindromes (Guarino et 

al., 1986). One ori is located within the Mndlll-K fragment, which does not contain an hr 

region (Kool et al, 1994b). 

To date only a putative helicase (Lu and Carstens, 1991) and DNA polymerase gene 

(Pearson et ah, 1993) have been identified as essential for baculovirus DNA replication. In 

addition, a gene encoding a protein resembling a proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), 

which is a DNA polymerase processivity factor in other systems, has been identified in 

AcMNPV (O'Reilly et al., 1989), but its role in DNA replication has not yet been 

determined. 

Using a transient replication assay, six large regions of the AcMNPV genome were 

identified that contain one or more genes involved in DNA replication (Kool et al., 1994a). 

In this report, we demonstrate that these six regions contain six genes that are essential for 

DNA replication: helicase (Lu and Carstens, 1991), dna pol (Tomalski et al., 1988), lef-1 

(Passarelli and Miller, 1993b), lef-2 (PosseeetaL, 1991; Passarelli and Miller, 1993a), lef-3 

(Li et al., 1993), and ie-1 (Guarino and Summers, 1987). Furthermore, three additional 

genes were found that were not essential but stimulated DNA replication at different rates: 

p35 (Friesen and Miller, 1987) and two genes known as transcriptional transactivators, ie-2 

(formerly called ie-n) (Carson et al., 1988, 1991) and pe38 (Krappa and Knebel-Mörsdorf, 

1991). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells and virus 

Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf-9) cells (Vaughn et al., 1977) were cultured in TNM-FH 

medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The E2-strain of 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Smith and Summers, 1978) 

was used as wild-type (wt) virus. Routine cell culture maintenance and virus infection 

procedures were carried out according to published procedures (Summers and Smith, 1987). 

Plasmid constructions 

The nine replication genes were identified within six regions previously shown to be 

essential for DNA replication (Kool et al., 1994a; see also Fig. 9.1). Subclones of each 

region were tested for their ability to substitute for the larger parental clone. The following 

clones were constructed: Lef-1 is located in EcoRI-0 and was cloned as an NruI-EcoRl 

fragment (map units [m.u.] 7.5 to 8.7 [Kool and Vlak, 1993]) into pUC19. Lef-2 is in 

EcoRl-l and was cloned as MM fragment (m.u. 1.9 to 2.6) with Mlul-BgM linkers into the 

fia/nHI-site of pUC 19. Dna pol and lef-3 are in Sstl-T. Dna pol was cloned as a Sstl-EcoRW 

fragment (m.u. 38.9 to 41.6) into pBKS-, and lef-3 was cloned as an EcoRl-Apal (m.u. 42.8 

to 44.5) fragment into pJDH119 (Hoheisel, 1989). The helicase gene (pl43) in EcoRl-D was 

cloned as an EcoRl-Sspl (m.u. 59.9 to 63.5) fragment into pBKS-. Region 7A contains the 

p35 gene on the ÊcoRI-S fragment (m.u. 85.8 to 87.7). It was cloned into pUC19. le-1, ie-2, 

and pe38 are present on EcoRÏ-B. le-1 was cloned as a Clal-Hindlll fragment (m.u. 94.7 to 

96.9) into pUC8. Ie-2 as a Pstl-N fragment (m.u. 96.9 to 98.9) and pe38 as a Pstl-EcoRl 

fragment (m.u. 98.9 to 100.0) were cloned into pUC19. The pcna-like protein gene was 

cloned as an EcoRl-Hindlll fragment, containing EcoRI-T and part of £coRI-M (m.u. 29.0 

to 30.9) into pBKS-. The reporter plasmid (pAcHL) contained h/2 in the HindIII-L fragment 

cloned into pBKS-. All the plasmids were transformed into Escherichia coli JM101 or DH5a 

using standard techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA isolation, purification in CsCl 

gradients or Qiagen columns, digestion with restriction enzymes, and agarose gel 

electrophoresis was carried out according to standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989) or 

the manufacturer's instructions. 
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Replication assays 

Transient replication assays were carried out as described previously (Kool et al., 1994a), 

with minor modifications. S. frugiperda (Sf-9) cells were plated onto 6-well plates at a 

density of 2 x 106 cells per well in TNM-FH medium (Hink, 1970), supplemented with 10% 

fetal calf serum (FCS). After 24 h, the medium was removed and 1 /xg of the on-containing 

plasmid pAcHL (hfl) was mixed with equimolar amounts of plasmids containing the 

replication genes, with 0.5 itg DNA of a 5 kbp plasmid as standard. The DNA was mixed 

with 200 id transfection buffer (25 mM HEPES, 140 mM NaCl, 125 mM CaCl2.2H20, pH 

7.1) and 200 /il Grace's medium plus 10% FCS and added onto the cells. After incubation 

for 4 h at 27°C, the transfection medium was removed and 1 ml of fresh TNM-FH medium, 

supplemented with 10% FCS was added. After 72 h at 27°C, total DNA was isolated from 

the cells (Summers and Smith, 1987) and resuspended in 64 id TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, ImM 

EDTA, pH 8.0). An aliquot (16 /d) was digested with Hindlll to linearize the plasmids, and 

with Dpnl to determine if replication had occurred. After agarose gel electrophoresis, the 

DNA was transferred to membrane filters (GeneScreen, New England Nuclear) by the 

method of Koetsier et al. (1993). Radioactively labeled pBKS- was used as probe for 

hybridization. 

lef-2 lef-1 dnapol lef-3 helicase p35 ie-1 ie-2 pe38 

hr1 hr1a hr2 hr3 hr4a hr4b non-hrori hr5 
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Figure 9.1. Linear map of EcoKl and Hindlll restriction sites on AcMNPV DNA. Six regions previously shown 

to be required for DNA replication (Kool et al., 1994a) include EcoRl-l, EcoRl-O, Sstl-F, EcoRl-D, 7A, and 

EcoRl-B. Putative origins of replication including seven hr regions and one non-hr region are shown above the 

map together with the location of the essential (black arrows) and stimulating (open arrows) replication genes, 

m.u. = map unit. 
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Figure 9.2. Transient replication assay of nine AcMNPV replication genes. These were identified within six 

regions previously shown to be essential for DNA replication (Kool et al., 1994a; see also Fig. 9.1). 5. 

frugiperda cells were cotransfected with equimolar amounts of plasmids containing the AcMNPV replication 

genes and 1 fig pAcHL (Hindlll-L) containing htQ. as AcMNPV origin of DNA replication. Total cellular DNA 

was isolated 72 h after transfection and digested with Hindlll and Dpnl. Southern hybridization was carried out 

using 32P labeled pBKS- as probe. 

RESULTS 

Identification of the AcMNPV replication genes 

The six regions of the AcMNPV genome, previously reported to be involved in DNA 

replication, are EcoRl-l, EcoRÏ-O, Sstl-F, EcoRI-D, aBamUl-Sstll subfragment of SamHI-B 

(7A), and EcoRI-B (Fig. 9.1) (Kool et al., 1994a). In order to locate the genes on these 

fragments that influenced DNA replication, subclones of each of these six regions were tested 
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in a DpnI-based replication assay (Kool et al., 1994a) for their ability to substitute for the 

original clone. From minimal subclones, nine genes were identified including six that were 

essential for DNA replication, and three which stimulated replication (Fig. 9.1, black and 

open arrows, respectively). When nine plasmids containing each of these genes were 

transfected into uninfected Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf-9) cells, a high level of plasmid 

replication was observed (Fig. 9.2, lane 1). When either lef-1, lef-2, lef-3, dnapol, helicase 

or ie-1 was omitted from the transfection mix, no replication was detected (lanes 2-7) 

indicating that each of these genes is essential. When one stimulating gene, either p35, ie-2 

or pe38 was omitted, lower levels of replication were observed (lanes 8-10). Lane 11 shows 

that the six essential genes alone were sufficient for replication, although the Dpnl resistant 

signal is weak. The addition of one stimulatory gene to the minimal set of replication genes 

resulted in differing levels of signal intensity for each gene. P35 stimulated replication to 

much higher level than ie-2 or pe38, the latter giving the lowest increase (lanes 12-14). Ie-2 

anàpe38 are known transactivators of early gene transcription (Carson et al., 1988; Lu and 

Carstens, 1993), and p35 is known as an inhibitor of virus-induced apoptosis in S. frugiperda 

cells (Clem et al, 1991). 

-PGNA + PCNA 

12 18 24 30 36 42 48 72 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 72 

pAcHL 

Figure 9.3. Time course of transient plasmid DNA replication. S. frugiperda cells were cotransfected with 

pAcHL (W<wdIII-L, hrl) as reporter plasmid and equimolar amounts of nine plasmids containing the AcMNPV 

replication genes with or without pcna. Total cellular DNA was isolated at the indicated times (in hours) post 

transfection and digested with HindUl and Dpnl. Southern hybridization was carried out using 32P labeled pBKS-

as probe. 
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Another gene of the AcMNPV genome that has been suggested to play a role in DNA 

replication is the gene encoding a PCNA-like protein (Crawford and Miller, 1988; O'Reilly 

et al., 1989). Homologues of this gene code for DNA polymerase processivity factors and 

are often found to be essential in other DNA replication systems (Kornberg and Baker, 

1992). It was already known that thepcna-Wke. protein gene is not essential in AcMNPV for 

DNA replication, since deletion of this gene from the viral genome still yielded viable virus, 

though exhibiting a delay in late gene expression (Crawford and Miller, 1988). However, no 

significant stimulation was detected when varying concentrations of the AcMNPV pcna-\ike 

protein gene were included in the transient complementation assays (data not shown). To test 

whether the absence of pcna could only cause a delay in DNA replication S. frugiperda cells 

were transfected with the complete set of replication genes and pAcHL, with and without 

pcna. Cellular DNA was harvested at different time intervals after transfection. In both cases 

newly replicated plasmid DNA was first detected 18 h after transfection and no significant 

difference was found in the levels or timecourse of plasmid replication (Fig. 9.3). 

Origin-dependent plasmid replication 

The results in Fig. 9.2 demonstrate that plasmid replication in the transient 

complementation assay is viral origin-independent. Not only the reporter plasmid pAcHL 

(containing hfl as viral origin), but all added plasmids are replicating when all essential 

genes are present. This agrees with previous results which showed that plasmid replication 

becomes viral origin-independent when naked DNA instead of intact virions are used to 

supply essential f rani-acting factors (Kool et al., 1994a). The difference in gene copy 

number may play a role in this phenomenon, since cells infected with virus at a multiplicity 

of infection (MOI) of 1 contain only one copy of each gene, while in cells transfected with 

cloned viral replication genes the gene dose is much higher, potentially resulting in an 

overproduction of replication proteins. Replication origins may thus become saturated with 

origin-recognizing protein(s) and the excess of protein(s) may bind non-specifically to other 

sequences. To test this hypothesis the amount of plasmid DNA containing the nine replication 

genes and the amount of reporter plasmid were reduced to 10%, 1 %, 0.1 % or 0.01 % of the 

original amount used in Fig. 9.1. This did not result in specific replication of the on-

containing plasmid, but led to a dramatically decreased replication signal for all plasmids 

(Fig. 9.4A). However, when only the amount of the replication genes was reduced, with the 
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Figure 9.4. Origin-dependent plasmid DNA replication. S. frugiperda cells were cotransfected with pAcHL 

(ffindlll-L, hrl) as reporter plasmid and equimolar, but for each lane different total amounts (including [A] the 

reporter plasmid or not [B]) of the nine plasmids containing the AcMNPV replication genes. The total amount 

of plasmid DNA containing the replication genes was such that in lane 1 the total amount was as described in 

the Materials and Methods section, in lane 2 only 10% of this amount was used, 1 % in lane 3, 0.1 % in lane 

4, and 0.01 % in lane 5. The amount of reporter plasmid pAcHL used for transfection was stepwise decreased 

the same way as for the replication genes in panel A, whereas in panel B the amount of reporter plasmid was 

kept constant and 1 /ig was used in all lanes. Total cellular DNA was isolated 72 h after transfection and 

digested with HindWl and Dpnl. Southern hybridization was carried out using 32P labeled pBKS- as probe. 

amount of the on-containing plasmid kept constant at 1 pg, specific replication occurred and 

the level of this replication signal was even slightly higher when only 10% of the original 

input of plasmid DNA for the nine genes was used (Fig. 9.4B, lanes 1 and 2). Even lower 

amounts of input DNA resulted in replication of the on-containing plasmid, although the 

signal became much weaker (Fig. 9.4B, lanes 3-5). 
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DISCUSSION 

Six genes, representing the helicase, dna pol, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2, and lef-3 genes, were 

identified in the baculovirus genome of AcMNPV as essential for transient DNA replication. 

The genes p35, ie-2, and pe38 were found to stimulate this replication. No significant 

stimulation was detected from the pcna-Yxkt protein gene, nor did the absence of this protein 

cause a delay in plasmid DNA replication in the transient replication assay. These results, 

together with the fact that apcna-\ike protein gene is absent from the genomes of the closely 

related Bombyx mori MNPV (S. Maeda, pers. comm.) and OpMNPV (data not shown), 

suggest that pcna is not directly involved in baculovirus DNA replication, but only has some 

role in regulating late gene expression in AcMNPV (Crawford and Miller, 1988). 

Two of the three identified stimulatory genes, ie-2 z.nApe38, are known as transactivators 

of transcription (Carson et al., 1988; Lu and Carstens, 1993). Under the assay conditions 

used here they are not essential for DNA replication. In herpes simplex virus 1 transient 

replication assays, the four identified transactivators are also not essential for replication of 

on-containing plasmids (Wu et ah, 1988). In contrast, in replication assays containing genes 

from the herpesviruses Epstein-Barr virus and human cytomegalovirus, the three identified 

transactivators for these viruses are essential (Fixman et al., 1992; Pari et al., 1993; Pari and 

Anders, 1993). 

The third stimulatory gene identified in AcMNPV, p35, has previously been identified 

as inhibitor of virus-induced apoptosis in S. frugiperda cells (Clem et al., 1991). Cells 

infected with AcMNPV p35 deletion mutants showed an accelerated apoptotic death, a 200 

to 15,000-fold reduction in virus yield, and low levels of late and very late gene expression 

(Hershberger et al., 1992). This already suggested that p35 is not essential for viral DNA 

replication, but most likely functions as a stimulatory gene. However, it is known that 

infection with a p35 deletion mutant in Trichoplusia ni 368 cells does not result in a 

reduction of virus production (Clem et al., 1991). Also the fact that p35 is absent in the 

OpMNPV genome (Gombart et al., 1989) suggests that p35 does not have an essential 

function in addition to a role in inhibiting apoptosis, a process which occurs only in certain 

cell lines. Along this line, the stimulating effect of p35 in the transient replication assays is 

probably not based on activation of the replication process, but due to inhibiting apoptosis, 

possibly induced by the expression of one or more of the replication genes. This phenomenon 
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may be similar to what has been described for adenoviruses where the expression of two 

genes (13S and 12S El A) induces apoptosis, a process also found to be cell-line specific, and 

which is normally inhibited by the E1B protein (White and Stillman, 1987). 

Previous results (Kool et al., 1994a) showed transient DNA replication to be on-

independent, when naked DNA was used instead of complete virus to supply essential trans

acting factors. Data from Fig. 9.4 suggest that this phenomenon resulted from employing 

high gene copy numbers in the transfections. Under these conditions, a relative abundance 

of replication proteins may be produced, which may cause saturation of specific origin 

sequences with these proteins. The excess of protein molecules thus may bind to other origin

like structures, even when the affinities are low, and hence cause replication of any plasmid. 

A review of well-characterized replication systems from a variety of organisms including 

E. coli, bacteriophages T7 and T4, or the animal viruses SV40 and herpesvirus indicates a 

common theme in the number and function of the components required for DNA replication 

by these systems (Romberg and Baker, 1992). All these systems are composed of a helicase, 

DNA polymerase, DNA polymerase accessory protein, primase, and single stranded DNA 

binding protein components. In addition, there are often requirements for a topoisomerase 

and origin binding proteins. 

Until now, possible functions of the six essential replication proteins of AcMNPV are 

only known for the helicase and the DNA polymerase, based on their homology with other 

systems. The three lef genes are known to be essential for late gene expression (Passarelli 

and Miller, 1993a, b; Li et al., 1993), but since it is known that late gene expression is DNA 

replication dependent (Rice and Miller, 1986), their role in this process is probably indirect. 

IE-1 is known as a strong transactivator of early genes (Guarino and Summers, 1986). A 

direct search in databases for homology with any of these four replication proteins had no 

result, but a intensive search in the replication proteins of herpesviruses using computer 

software and visual alignments proved more successful. These comparisons are shown in 

Chapter 10. The possibility of an evolutionary link between the Baculoviridae and the 

Herpesviridae is appealing because the two viral families share a number of features in DNA 

structure and replication. Both replicate in the nucleus and their genomes are circular 

(baculovirus) or become circular (herpesvirus) during replication. Their genomes may also 

replicate in a similar manner as transfection of on-containing plasmids into infected cells 

results in large concatemers of input plasmid DNA (Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; 
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Hammerschmidt and Mankertz, 1991) suggesting a rolling circle mode of replication. 

Whereas the identification of six essential genes and three genes that stimulate replication 

will provide the foundation for further investigations of baculovirus DNA replication, a 

variety of other genes may be involved in this process. The replication assay we employed 

is limited by the fact that it does not result in the production of functional viral genomes. If 

the viral genome replicates in a manner similar to on-containing plasmid DNA, with the 

production of long concatemers of the genome, then other genes required for the resolution 

of these structures are likely present. Furthermore, the involvement of host genes in the 

replication process cannot be ruled out. 
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CHAPTER 10 

SEQUENCE COMPARISONS OF FOUR BACULOVIRUS 

REPLICATION PROTEINS WITH PUTATIVE HOMOLOGUES OF 

THE HERPESVIRIDAE 

SUMMARY 

Chapter 9 of this thesis describes the identification of nine genes in the baculovirus 

genome of the Autographe californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) that are 

involved in DNA replication. Six of them were found to be essential in a transient replication 

assay, whereas three genes were found to stimulate DNA replication. Two of the six essential 

replication proteins, the helicase and the DNA polymerase, have previously been shown to 

be related to homologues of the Herpesviridae. For the other four essential AcMNPV 

replication proteins, IE-1, LEF-1, LEF-2, and LEF-3 it is now shown that they are possibly 

also related to replication proteins of the Herpesviridae. These four AcMNPV replication 

proteins were aligned with their homologues of another baculovirus, Orgyia pseudotsugata 

MNPV, and replication proteins of five different herpesviruses. Based on the alignments with 

the herpesvirus proteins it is suggested that ie-1 codes for a single stranded DNA binding 

protein, lef-1 for a primase-associated protein, lef-2 for a DNA polymerase processivity 

factor and lef-3 for a primase. 

Parts of this chapter have been submitted for publication together with chapter 9 as: Kool, M., Ahrens, C.H., 

Goldbach, R.W., Rohrmann, G.F., and Vlak, J.M. (1994). Identification of genes involved in DNA replication 

of the Autographa californica baculovirus. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nine genes involved in DNA replication were identified in the baculovirus genome of the 

Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) (Kool et al., 1994; Chapter 9). 

Six of them were found to be essential in a transient replication assay. These genes are 

helicase, dna pol, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2, and lef-3, whereas three additional genes, p35, ie-2, and 

pe38 were found to stimulate DNA replication. Putative functions for the essential replication 

proteins are only known for the helicase and the DNA polymerase, based on the presence 

of several conserved helicase and DNA polymerase motifs in these proteins (Lu and 

Carstens, 1991; Tomalski et ah, 1988). Ie-1 is known as a strong transactivator of several 

early baculovirus genes (Guarino and Summers, 1986), and the three lef genes were 

originally identified as genes essential for late gene expression (Passarelli and Miller, 1993a, 

b; Li et al., 1993). For the three Zegenes no homology was found so far with other known 

proteins in databases. 

Tomalski et al. (1988) and Lu and Carstens (1991) already showed for the AcMNPV 

DNA polymerase and the helicase, respectively, that they are related to DNA polymerase and 

helicase encoded by herpesviruses, based on the finding of several conserved motifs in the 

proteins. However, baculoviruses and herpesviruses show more similarities. Both have 

enveloped nucleocapsids that replicate in the nucleus. Their genomes are circular 

(baculovirus) or become circular (herpesvirus) during replication and they may also replicate 

in a similar manner as transfection of origin-containing plasmids into infected cells results 

in large concatemers of input plasmid DNA (Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; Hammerschmidt 

and Mankertz, 1991) suggesting a rolling circle mode of replication. This led to the 

examination of the possible relatedness of the other four, hitherto unassigned, baculovirus 

replication genes, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2, and lef-3, with genes involved in herpesvirus replication. 

For a number of herpesviruses the genes involved in DNA replication have been identified 

and sequenced, including herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) (Challberg, 1986; Wu et ah, 

1988; McGeoch et al, 1988), human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) (Chee et al, 1990; Pari et 

al, 1993; Pari and Anders, 1993), and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) (Baer etal, 1984; Fixman 

et al, 1992) (Table 10.1). Although the number of replication genes differs, a core set of 

six genes was found in all three herpesviruses. Homologues of these six replication genes are 

also found in two other completely sequenced herpesvirus genomes, varicella zoster virus 
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(VZV) (Davison and Scott, 1986) and equine herpesvirus type 1 (EHV-1) (Telford et al, 

1992). No homologues for HSV-1 UL9, the origin-binding protein, were found in HCMV 

or EBV. The genome of the more distantly related herpesvirus, channel catfish virus (CCV), 

has also been completely sequenced and contains homologues of the helicase (ORF 25) and 

the DNA polymerase (ORF 57) (Davison, 1992). The gene encoding the ssDNA-binding 

protein (ORF 56) was identified in this study (Table 10.1). 

To investigate the relation between baculovirus and herpesvirus replication proteins firstly 

computer-assisted alignments of the proteins coded by HSV UL8, UL9, UL29, UL42, and 

UL52 were made with their homologues in the other herpesviruses. This allowed the 

identification of patterns of conserved motifs within each protein family. The consensus 

sequences of these conserved motifs were then used to search the sequences of the four 

AcMNPV replication proteins for patterns of homology. Using the BESTFIT program of 

GCG, this search for conserved motifs will always result in a "best fit" in any kind of 

protein. However, when the conserved motifs of one herpes protein family were compared 

with the four unassigned baculovirus replication proteins, only one of the four showed a 

similar linear spatial organization of "best fits" of these motifs, except for the origin-binding 

proteins (HSV UL9 and homologues). Using these "best fits" all four AcMNPV baculovirus 

proteins and their homologues in Orgyia pseudotsugata (OpMNPV) were aligned entirely 

with their putative herpesvirus homologues (Table 10.1). However, the overall homology 

between the four baculovirus replication proteins and their putative herpesvirus homologues 

is relatively low and, based on available computer software, the significance of the protein 

alignments was difficult to assess. 

Still, all these similarities between baculoviruses and herpesviruses, and some remarkable 

aspects about the alignments of the baculovirus replication proteins with their putative 

herpesvirus homologues, as described in this chapter, suggests that the alignments are 

significant enough to indicate that ie-1 codes for a single stranded DNA binding protein, lef-1 

for a primase-associated protein, lef-2 for a DNA polymerase processivity factor, and lef-3 

for a primase. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Protein sequences 

The protein sequences of the baculovirus replication proteins IE-1, LEF-1, LEF-2, 

LEF-3, and herpesvirus homologues were obtained by translation of sequences available in 

the GenBank/EMBL database: AcMNPV IE-1 (Guarino and Summers, 1987), OpMNPV IE-1 

(Theilmann and Stewart, 1991), CfMNPV IE-1 (Kuzio et al, 1992), BmMNPV IE-1 

(Huybrechts et al, 1992), HzSNPV IE-1 (Goodge et al, 1994), SeMNPV IE-1 (E.A. van 

Strien, pers. comm.), AcMNPV LEF-1 (Passarelli et al, 1993b), OpMNPV LEF-1 (Pearson 

et al, 1993), AcMNPV LEF-2 (Possee et al, 1991), OpMNPV LEF-2 (Ahrens and 

Rohrmann, unpublished), AcMNPV LEF-3 (Li et al, 1993), OpMNPV LEF-3 (Ahrens and 

Rohrmann, unpublished), HSV-1 proteins (McGeoch et al, 1988), VZV proteins (Davison 

and Scott, 1986), EHV proteins (Telford et al, 1992), EBV proteins (Baer et al, 1984), 

HCMV proteins (Chee et al, 1990), CCV proteins (Davison, 1992), and MCMV SSB 

(Messerle et al, 1992). 

Protein alignments 

Protein sequences were aligned by use of the GAP and BESTFIT programs of GCG 

(Genetics Computer Group, University of Wisconsin, Madison) and by visual inspection and 

valuation of putative motifs. Shaded areas in the alignments indicate conserved amino acids 

based on the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch (1970) and on the following groupings: 

DE, KR, ST, CS, FYW, ILVM. Gaps in the sequences are introduced for optimal alignment. 

RESULTS 

IE-1: a putative single stranded DNA binding protein 

Computer-assisted alignment of the amino acid sequences of six herpesvirus homologues 

of the HSV-1 single stranded DNA binding protein (SSB), UL29, resulted in the 

identification of 20 conserved domains (Fig. 10.1). Short sequence motifs of 16 of these 

domains were also recognized in the same order in the IE-1 genes of two baculoviruses, 

AcMNPV (Guarino and Summers, 1987) and OpMNPV (Theilmann and Stewart, 1991). One 
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internal domain (XII) and three conserved domains located at the C-terminus of UL29 and 

homologues were not present in IE-1. The N-terminal 145 amino acids of AcMNPV IE-1 are 

essential for fra/w-activation of early baculovirus gene expression (Kovacs et al., 1992). This 

region encompasses domains I, II, III, and IV (Fig. 10.1). Domains I and IV are not 

conserved in the IE-1 sequence of AcMNPV but are present in OpMNPV IE-1. In addition, 

domain III, which is conserved in AcMNPV IE-1, is absent in OpMNPV IE-1 (Fig. 10.1). 

This may be similar to the SSBs of adenovirus type 2 and 5 in which residues 1-173 are 

poorly conserved and play a role in controlling the host range of the virus (Brough et al., 

1985). 

The C-terminal 437 amino acids of IE-1, which includes the domains V-XVII (Fig. 10.1), 

have been shown to be involved in DNA binding (Kovacs et al., 1992). Wang and Hall 

(1990) identified a major DNA binding site in UL29 located between amino acid residues 300 

and 849 which encompasses the same conserved domains (VI-XVI) as the IE-1 binding 

domain (Fig. 10.1). One of the motifs in this region that have been suggested to be involved 

in DNA binding is the zinc finger motif in domain IX (Gao et al., 1988), present in most of 

the herpesvirus sequences, but absent in CCV and the corresponding part of the IE-1 

sequences (Fig. 10.1). Although zinc fingers participate in DNA binding in several proteins 

(Struhl, 1989), including the SSB of adenovirus (Eagle and Klessig, 1992), the absence of 

this motif in the CCV and the IE-1 sequences questions whether a zinc finger is also here 

involved in DNA binding. 

A second potential DNA-binding motif is located in domain XVI. This motif, shown in 

Fig. 10.2, was originally identified from alignments of HSV-1 UL29 with the gene 5 SSB 

from fd bacteriophage (Wang and Hall, 1990). It consists of a conserved set of basic and 

aromatic amino acids separated by nonconserved residues. It occurs in all SSBs examined 

from both prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms, and is highly conserved in all the 

herpesvirus SSBs as well as in IE-1 proteins from six different baculoviruses (Fig. 10.2), 

suggesting that this pattern of amino acids is functionally important. 

The last domain for which a putative function has been determined is domain XX (Fig. 

10.1). Gao and Knipe (1992) demonstrated that the C-terminal 28 amino acids of ICP8 

function as a nuclear localization signal (NLS). This domain seems not to be conserved in 

the IE-1 sequences, but the C-terminal ends of the IE-1 proteins are also rich in arginine and 

lysine residues, a feature often found in NLS, and it is therefore possible that they also 
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function as NLS. 

SSBs are presumably required for DNA replication because they stabilize single stranded 

regions at the replication fork. This could also explain why IE-1 acts as a strong 

frans-activator of several baculovirus early genes (Guarino and Summers, 1986). IE-1 may 

stabilize ssDNA of promoters thereby keeping them open and accessible for transcriptional 

initiation. The ability of an SSB to activate transcription is not unique to IE-1. HSV-1 UL29, 

the adenovirus SSB, the gene 32 protein of bacteriophage T4, and the SSB protein of 

Escherichia coli exhibit similar roles in activation of transcription (Gao and Knipe, 1991; 

Chang and Shenk, 1990; Gauss et al., 1987; Haynes and Rothman-Denes, 1985). 
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ALHRYNASUPHVSTOIfATNSV i lvjGVSKSTG-OGfciSLF-NSlYMTH GLGTLOEGTWOPC 
ALTELKLHLSTHVAAlVFSANSVLYQHRLii-- --aSSARHPSÂGGT-ASùETLLKAIQFTNGLSAACEDVYNDA 

KCVSLDOHVRASVALGVITNCSPPSHDGVATTVIY PHtiïPÏIGlSAAVDKSIGQRNKLFTLDLKIELFKNILLKNASKIPVE 
MVDNRVFVV- -TFDKJRF- -MIS ÏNLV- -KEÏGIÈ I -
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HVtfPGFEGRPTAPLVUGT-OE--FAGEHLAMLMf-SPALLAKMLF-YLERCD-ßAVIVGROEMbVFRYVADSNQJBSPCNEeTFD3i;8H 
HVL SSOST-GSSNTE--FSVDYUL5CfiF-GAPLLARLLP-YlERCOAGAFTGGHG--ÔALAT6TFDSiipësiëEKHiiP 
RVLPHTADQQAAPIN6-SNQE--FSL0YLAlACGF-CPQILARLLF-YLERCDAGTF-GGRNETbALRYÏANTLESblPCGi!CNQAiRP 
RR-PCFSGWGGPDVTG-TNGPGNYAVEHLVYAASF-SPNLLARYAY-YLQFCO-GQKSSLTPVPiTGSYSAGAAASPH-êSÏiCEGRÂPA 
RKVLKFQG---APIKDERYGP QHIAIVCGT-CPOLVSGFVW-YI.NRVSVYNTGLSGSSTLTNHLV-ÖCAAG--LÉEÀÉGGTCCH 

PISSIYGKLQKLLTRDRSPGLSLRHRFPMGFVCSMKSPDMAPRFMDTFMMICE LFVNHMGCTRC--äQAVÜFGYliiYN--|AP 
PHSQDVCNGETAAONCKK ----'----'----^HF-VDV-HH 
PHVNI-CN---DAOAERTPLN | Y F - E P V - S N 

IX X 

ACVHT--TLMRtRARHPKFASAARGAI6VFGT-MNSMY-SDC0VLGNYAAFSAt.KRA-0GSETARTI 
VeAHT--IVHRtRORMPRFGQATRQPtGVFGT-MNSOY-SPC0PLGNYAPYLItRKPG0QTEAAKAT 
AëAHT--TI.HRI.RORLPRf GAPVRAPrGlFGT-MNSAY-SBCOVlGNYASYGAlKRPNON-EAPItSI 

véLNt--LFFRLRDRFPPVMStQRRDPYVlSG-ASGSY-NETOFLGNFLNF-IDKE--OOGQ--RPDDE 
TëYQt--AFVRVRTRLPWPKOPKKEPCVI-t-VQSRFLNDVBtlGSFGRRYNVDAK-DGGlDG*GDDGVPGGGAGGGGGRDVSGGPSD 
RÜICQTRIMLVNYTRPGOGICTFINSVIMGLLGP-VSEIF BErSNFTATSFKYMPMTIGKVMFMODVG 
T-FKA--ALTSYFNLDMYYAQTT FVULOSIGERICCGFLLSKLYE 
A-FQA--ÏUNHFHLDMFYAQTT FVTLMQAVGENKTNMLLNKLYQ 

XI 

M-QEÏYft AATERVMAELETLQYVBQAVPTAMGRLE---THTNREALHTVVNNVRQVVÖREVEPLMRN 
M-OBTYR ATLERLFIOLEQERLLORGAPCSSEGLS- - -SV IVDHPTFRRÏLDTLRARÏËQTTTQFMKV 
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: - -FTS0OQIC--TIARED---NI IQNHFikMLBKGYTNN NVTOUDATANÏCYGTNRI IS IiJNTGF 
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HSV LVEGRNFKFRDGlGEANHAHStTtDPYACGPCPtLOH.GRRSNLAVYQDLAt.SOCHGVFA GQSVEGRNFRNQ-fQPVLRRRVMD 717 
VZV LVETRDYKIREGlSEATHSMALTFDPYSGAFCPlTNFLVKRTHLAVVQDLAlSaCHëVFY GQOVEGRNFRNQ-FQPVLRRRfVP 716 
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XX 

HSV FNFGDFGCE-DDNATPFGGPGAPGPAF AGRÉÏAFHGCÉPFGEGP PBaCGDËTLDHI. 1196 
VZV FNF-DSCEPSHDTTSNVlNISGSNISGSTV-PGt.KRP-PED[SELFDLSGI---PIKHGNiTMÊNI 1204 
EHV DTPOOJjTS- -AFNGGLAMAAAP AÏSoiSSLP-DiSl LFDMGAP- - -lEKKSGETFÖÜtL 1209 
EBV TASOA|AG--LLLGGGGOGSGG R R i 3 ( R - - - - - - - L A T - - - L P G Ë - - É I ! 1128 
HCMV GGGLLLGESVAGNSICFGVPGETGGGCFLVNAGEÖÉAGGVGGSSGGGGGSGLLPAKRSRt 1235 
CCV YEDVYÏRS--TMEYAAQPEMPAPVEAP VÖRiäSRISAEÖLDLAT - -É IQRIKNR 1179 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

Figure 10.1. Schematic (A) and complete sequence (B) alignments of IE-1 proteins of AcMNPV and OpMNPV 

with HSV-1 UL29 and homologues. The solid rectangles show the location of conserved sequence domains 

connected by diverse regions. The crosshatched rectangle shows the location of a putative DNA binding domain. 

R-X4-R-XO4-Y-X07-Y-X06-Y-X04-K-X26-F-X06-R 80 

K-X3-K-X12-Y-X14-Y-X06-Y-XO3-K-X04-Y-X07-K 123 

K-X5-K-X04-W-X05-F-X09-Y-X02-K-X04-W-X07-R 86 

R-X5-K-X04-Y-X07-Y-X06-Y-X19-K-X12-F-X06-R 81 

R-X3-K-X03-F-X36-Y-X13-F K-X16-W-X11-R 499 

K-X3-R-X09-F-X04-F-X04-F-X03-K-X10-W-X06-R 849 

R-X3-R-X09-F-X04-F-X04-F-X01-R-X12-W-X06-R 847 

R-X3-K-X10-F-X04-Y-X04-F-X01-R-X12-W-X06-R 855 

K-X3-R-X12-F-X03-Y-X04-F-X03-K-X06-W-X06-R 771 

R-X4-R-X22-F-X12-F-X04 XO5-R-X03-F-X07-R 821 

R-X5-R-X09-F-X02-Y-X06-F-XO1 X09-W-X09-K 857 

R-X4-K-X04-F-X02-F-X06-F-X01-R-X08-W-X09-R 831 

K-X3-K-X10-Y-X12-F-X04-F-X04-R-X11-W-X05-K 511 

K-X3-K-X10-Y-X12-F-X04-F-X04-R-X11-W-X05-K 516 

K-X3-K-X10-Y-X12-F-X04-F-X06-R-X11-W-XO5-K 491 

K-X3-K-X10-Y-X12-F-X04-F-X06-R-X11-W-X05-K 491 

K-X2-R-X10-Y-X12-F-X04 X05-R-X11-W-X05-K 584 

K-X2-K-X10-Y-X07-F-X04-F-X09-R-X11-W-X05-K 635 

Figure 10.2. Single-stranded DNA-binding sequence motif. Wang and Hall (1990) aligned partial protein 

sequences from various SSBs with that portion of the gene 5 protein (fd bacteriophage) involved in DNA 

binding. This analysis yielded a region in all the sequences which consists of conserved aromatic and basic 

amino acids separated by variable numbers of unrelated residues. These spacer regions are designated by X with 

a subscript indicating the number of residues in each case. Wang and Hall (1990) identified this motif in gene 

5 protein of bacteriophage fd (GP5), gene 32 protein of bacteriophage T4, SSB of E. coli, and DNA-binding 

proteins from bacteriophage ike (PIKE), HSV-1, VZV, EBV, and adenovirus type 5 (AD-5). Here it is shown 

that it is also present in herpesvirus DNA-binding proteins of EHV (Telford et al., 1992), HCMV (Chee et al., 

1990), MCMV (Murine cytomegalovirus, Messerle et al, 1992), CCV (Davison, 1992), and IE-1 proteins of 

the baculoviruses AcMNPV (Guarino and Summers, 1987), BmMNPV (Bombyx mori MNPV, Huybrechts et 

al., 1992), OpMNPV (Theilmann and Stewart, 1991), CfMNPV (Choristoneura fumiferana MNPV, Kuzio et 

al., 1992), HzSNPV (Helicoverpa tea SNPV, Goodge et al., 1994), and SeMNPV (Spodoptera exigua MNPV, 

E.A. van Strien, pers. connu.). Numbers indicate the residue numbers for each sequence shown in the 

alignment. 
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LEF-1: a putative primase-associated protein 

The initial alignments of the HSV-1 primase-associated protein, UL8, to BBLF2/3 and 

UL102, the possible UL8 counterparts in EBV and HCMV respectively, were not obvious. 

Their relatedness to UL8 was initially based on their corresponding genomic locations, and 

was strengthened by the finding that they all share a similar region of 55 amino acids (Fig. 

10.3, domain VI; Fixman et al., 1992). This region of similarity is also found in VZV gene 

52, and EHV gene 54, and our analyses suggest it is also present in the LEF-1 sequences of 

AcMNPV (Passarelli and Miller, 1993b) and OpMNPV (Pearson et al., 1993) (Fig. 10.3). 

Besides this region, eight other similar regions were identified in the herpesvirus 

homologues. The highest homology is found in the N-terminal 320 amino acids whereas the 

C-terminal 430 residues are very poorly conserved. The much shorter LEF-1 proteins show 

only distant homology with the conserved N-terminal region. Five of the 9 regions (I, II, 

IV-VI), identified in the herpesvirus homologues, showed similarity to domains in the LEF-1 

proteins in a similar order (Fig. 10.3). 

IV v vi 
HSVUL8 

VZV52 

EHV 54 

EBV BBLF2/3 

HCMV UL102 

AcMNPV LEF-1 

OpMNPV LEF-1 

VII VIII IX 

I1W 
- I I I 
- I I I 

1 1 H 
i • • • 
i • • • 

• • • i • • • 
• • • i • • • 

1 1 H 

750 

771 

716 

709 

799 

266 

248 

B. Alignments of two baculovirus LEF-1 proteins with five herpesvirus homologues 

HSV W)TADIVWVEES--VSSITLYAVWLPPR--AREYFHALVYFVCRNAAGEGRARFAEVSVTATELRDFY-GSADiii!SVOA W A A I R A 80 

VZV W)ATQITLVRESGHICAASIYTSWTQSGOLTQNGLSVLYYLLCKNSCGICYVPKFAEITVQQEDLCRYSRHGGSVäAAT--FASlCRÄAS 87 
EHV W - LCRRGSD-YTAEFCHVPVSGELLKRGARDASLVÏPAR VASAAQT 44 
EBV HMETP AESVRARVSSVTFYNVTOTAGRWWAIW-VVGISPIKREDVETLISVQA 66 
HCMV 
AcMNPV MLVCNYTQKRVDMMUDAIAYNDSRIC-
OpMNPV MAPCKYTPERVQMMUDÄIAYNDSRR-

- GAËSSA 6 
-YAFMTVNA-RWIN-ADRYFDTSAQL—YSYSVQN 55 
-LAFMTORP-RWVH-AHNFFDSÄAQL FAYJVKN 55 
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I II 

HSV ATïPAASPlEP-tEH- -PTLURAIYACVL- - -AALERQTGPVALFAPLR IGSDPRTGLWKV- -ERASUGPPA- - -APRAAIËVAEAN- 157 
VZV SAÀLDAWPLEP-lGK-ADT-WRCtHGTAL---AnRRVLGFKSFYSPVTFETDTNTGlUICTIPDEHALNNDN---TPSTGViiRANFP- 166 
EHV AAVPGCWPLAP-lGN-AMl-WKSVYGGIT---AAURAVGSFAFYQPlVLGINTQTGUVTLRPAASAGEGGGDHVSPRApiiNVSVE- 126 
EBV C0PPLGGSIEPPWN-APSTTELNFLRWE---REIRRSG6LIAMLA DAAEKDLFDC--SFRTRDRRL LSAARVEDEQG- 138 
HCMV VTTOADERRRG-UQ RSAVLARVLLEGSAURVLART--fTPVOIOT0ASGVEllEA--APALGVETA---ALSNAtSLFHVAK 82 
AcMNPV KVi--DVHVKP-lDDGGGREU-WDADYKNYV OEHD-LMLM-YIGATAFLLFY--TEE-NVSRVMYT- 114 
OpMNPV Sl|--DVHVKP-L£E-GGREW-V|DADFICDCA &KAE-U«UV-NVGATAFMLFFEGIŒD-|¥QRIMFS- 115 

I I I 

HSV ---:iÖIDPMAËAARVAEHPDARt;A--UARiïAAIRDT PQCASAASLTVNJTTGT-ALFAREYOÎf LAFPP 219 
VZV ---VAIDVSA*SACNAHTOGTS|A--YAl!JiiTALiïSN GDTQQOTPlDVEVirPK-AYIRÉKYIC$ TFSPP 228 
EHV ---VDLDi*AG:tÊASAASSTGSSi;A--RAR|CTL<(DGY F L S K R D I A L E V E I A T K E - V S F Y R K Y D I VQOPA 189 
EBV ---EIFOp:LFPAQWCQSCSGDbG--RDäÖPPPVDGFGSEMEGEQTCPHAQRHSESPGQLDVYIRTPRGOVFTysTEiPDDPSPVPFRD 222 
HCMV L W I G S Y R E V H E P R W T H T A E R V S E E Y G T H A H K K L R RGYYAYDLAMSFRVGTHK-YVLEffo--- 142 
AcMNPV --GNRGFHLUÉKFTDKF - KÏTSAONV - 137 
OpMNPV --GNRGFHLWtKFCGKF täfeAPiSL 138 

VI 

HSV IKKËGA?GtK.VEVCEVGLRPR$HPORVT-ARV 
VZV IER£GQTSDlFNLEERRLVLSSNRAIV--VRV 
EHV NKRRGDMADLfWHERTLLLGGCKRMG--VKV 
EBV ILRPVTY-EVDLVSSDGATGRGGDARRHRVSL 
HCMV --DEAVLARIFEVREVCFLRTÊ LRL 
AcMNPV --RVHRY-KAFEK 
OpMNPV --REHUf-NVfKQ 

-LL-PR-DYDYFVSAGEKF$APALVAiËFtiQWHTTVHAA--PGAtAPVfAlsLGP£F 300 
-Ll-PC-YfDtLTTDSTVTSSLSIlATYRlWyAAAEGK--PGVV:RPlFAYlGPÊL 308 
-U-PR-TFDCLVASSQSVSGLAAMlEYiWWttATLisVELPOTVVatFAYLGPEL 271 
KUEPAGGf£SWLVNSWSMAGGGLYAFLRSlYASCYAN--HRGTKPIFyLLOP£l. 306 
-VT-PV-GFVAVAVTDEQCëLLLQS*WTH6-YÏ)VLFRG--FAGQPPl.RDYLGP0L 214 

PAtCLDSOYIQPGSFAHCV - - - - R E À f -Ri-*VPHMQDSNLDAÈT-t.Q-YW-PDV 192 
PAKiVSGDlRPGSFADCV RRÜSV-H((i-ilGDAR EDtiV-lR-YW-PDV 189 

VI 

HSV EVReGPV-PYfAVLGFPGW-PTrTVPATAESARBLVRGA^AAYAALLGAWPAVGARVV--iiPPRAUPGVASAAAGCËLPA-VREAVARU 384 
VZV NPK6EDRO-VfCTVGFPGW-tTtR---TQïPAVisS;RT»;TEMYHETDiaiiWPVTÈIOAFHYiiAëWGOHPPLPPRVQDilGO-IPQDTGHA 391 
EHV NPC6EEVD-YCCFVGFPGL-PTLX---ASSSTTEAVR0AMAAYRLSDGI.WPALGMSAFHFLAPWDPEDRUPGESEAKRVE-GAVHRLOL 354 
EBV CPG6SDFQPYVP--GFPFL-illHYVGRARPAFWHRÂPHSEGLLlL0LNt:G-VSiSTPLADASLGLDARSGQ--RRGSiLL00IWPPTRI<E 389 
HCMV FETGAARSFFFP--GFPPV-PVYAVHGLHÏLMRETALDAAAEVtSWCGl-POIVGSAGKLEVEPCALSLGVPEDEWOVFGTEAGGGAVRL 300 
AcMNPV DRDMF€NVNI(OIRAP-YSYNYKGtKFSRCJ:TKËLLDKii:KQCY-PGYr|TGGC---GPVTTT-TTPSPPKIGSMOTTTI(STT 266 
OpMNPV ORD-VFCNANKQIRAF*-isYNYKGGDYSRciTO - - -LIAT-TASKHVOLDVUIVERRRRASK 245 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HP AT* ÏIQLlBPPAAVGPVWTARFCÜPGLRAQiÉLAAËADLGGSGLADPHGRTGlARËDAÉVVAAPSEPWAGA 456 
DATVNWDAGS ;tSTVFKOPVCiciDRUMAKFD!SAFFPTÏYCAMFPM HFRKGKÏVU RMRR 450 
GTEDDWGAGÏ ySCILÉSDAVMQGPWFAKFDiSAFFPTiYLljFPA NERliAEV^RL RARG 413 
INPRHVC-TiEGGEGGGEOETTVVGRAEATAIEEAD-ATWWL|ELARCH|SARGAPVGTPO-GGGOARDAQTWC;RAtHRYGTSDT 471 
NATAFRERPÄ-GGDRRWLLPPLPRDDG^GENNSifVEVSSSTGGÄHPPSDDATFTyHVRDATLHRVL IV D | V E R V L A K - -CVRARD 381 

RRI 248 

VII 
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HCMV 
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OpMNPV 

VLERLVPDTCNACPAËRQLLGGVMAA- - -«CLOjÉETAS SVKFÄVCGGDGGAFWGVFNVDPODAO AASGVIEDARRAI 531 
GMGCLKPALVSFFGGlRHILPSIYKAnFJANEfSLCVEQTALEQGiA'lieTYIKDGtlWGIFTOLHTRNVCSDQARCSÄLNLAATCERAV 539 
QHPTLKLALVSFFGGtOHINPVAYRSIIALSNGiSKRLEHEVNORGFAICTYVKDGFUGAAGNLPSDSVSYADALVYAEELRSAAQKAA 502 

-RRALGGLYTA- - -VTRViLHAAAOLGLTWA*I--DEFILGfiVAPTSAHPSEEP LÄQAFLQGVtCDSE 532 
FNPY VRYSHRËHT - - - - - flvSEKFIENlRFRSRRAFWClIQSLLGYISEHVTSACASAGLL 437 
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HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

ETAVGA- -VgRANAVRLRHPLCLALÊGVYTHAVAWSQAGVWF UNSRDNT-DHIGGFRIRGP 589 
TGLËRI - -QÉGLNFTPAMEPV-LRVlGVYlHAFTWÈTTGSUtï WNLQTNTPPDLVGVPiÉSQ 597 
LGH»S---EMGFSLPEGVHLN-LRLiGLFiDAISWSTHÊYWi Y Ä R F T K M - E D F V G F M S G 558 
DASRLDRDVHGGEATVARRHi "- - - - - R V K A R R G P G C L I MÄIFQG-- -DLYVGGCKEH 581 

WVLSRGHREFYVYDGYSGHGPySAEVCVRTVVDCYWRKlFGGODPGPfcRVQESAPGVLiVWGDERLVGPFSFFYGN-GGAGGSRLHGV 525 
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HCMV 
ACMNPV 
OpMNPV 

AYTTAA GWRDTLRRVtiGLTTACVP--EEDAiiTARG--- 623 
AA RDLKERLSGLiCTATKIRERIQENCJWDHV--- 629 
AG RAAKASLSAlJPLVAAVCDSSDMSTÉiHQSV--- 590 
SGPFL VUHEAFSUfLDQLAARP---EADkAPPS--- 611 
VGGFAAGHCGGACCAGCVVTHRHSSGGGGSGVGDADHASGGGLDAAAGSGHNGGSDRVSPSTPPAAtiG-GCCCAA--GGDW(iSAVGHVL 611 
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HSV - - -LMEDACDRLJLDA FNKRLDAEÏWSW-RVSPFEASDP-iPPTAFRGGAÉLBAÉHYWftRV*RVCPGGGESVGVPV- - 694 
VZV ---LYDIWAGOVVEAARKTYVDFFEHVFD|ÄYTPV*iisii-äEQNSET-KA-iPASYLTYGHMOßl(eYKP|OiJMVRNPNPHGPPTVWW 712 
EHV - - - -RGACEOLVAGAFAÉlNNPOlWSt-RTGI ESS-TL-|PPAVYRNGSiL6RÖCG0JiEÏSri.TRKHDCESPSPVP-W 659 
EBV HDHLLTLV- - -RDL- - -TRRLAPGRRRNR-f ÜAi;PRAULORLRRAG|RLSGSHV-C|L|K|-GAÄ- - - 667 
HCMV GRLPALLRERVSVSELEAVYREILFRFVARRNDTOiiiiLy-RFQPGENEVR-PHAGVIDCAPFHGVÜAEQGOJIVQSROTALAADIGY-G 697 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HSV DLYPRPLViïPPVDeAHHL-REfLRE IEL VFTGVIAGV--WGEGGKFVTP FJjDKHS- - - FËFA 750 
VZV ELLPSCACtPPIDlAAHl-KPllHTFVT UNHUDAH--NDFSSPS©CF TÖOPÜASYNFtFL 771 
EHV TLFPPPLViGRIDËMVYL-TSJFKTYLS MLNRAtSAS--CD-ADESMN VÖFPÜSDYAFiFT 716 
EBV --PAPÉOTATEHGLSPTAYF REIMAFUDVISAL--HPGYTIPMEIT RETÖLlJT-VLSlÜF 723 
HCMV VYVDKAFAMLTA-EVEVWARELLSSSTASTTACSSSSVLSSALPSVTSSSSGTATVSPPSCSSSSATULÉERÖEWVRSLAVDAQHAAKR 785 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV VASEGLRFFRLNA 799 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

Figure 10.3. Schematic (A) and complete sequence (B) alignments of LEF-1 proteins of AcMNPV and 

OpMNPV with HSV-1 UL8 and homologues. The solid rectangles show the location of conserved sequence 

domains connected by diverse regions. 

LEF-2: a putative DNA polymerase processivity factor 

Alignment of HSV UL42 which encodes a DNA polymerase processivity factor with 

homologues from five other herpesviruses revealed a significant amount of sequence 

conservation in the N-terminal two-thirds of the proteins, but a marked lack of homology for 

the C-terminal region distal to amino acid 314 (Fig. 10.4). In the N-terminal region six 

conserved domains were located (Fig. 10.4). A search for these domains in the baculovirus 

replication proteins revealed that domains II-VI were partially conserved in the same order 

in LEF-2 suggesting that this protein is a homologue of UL42. Complete alignment of the 

LEF-2 sequences of AcMNPV (Possee et al, 1991) and OpMNPV (C.H. Ahrens and G.F. 

Rohrmann, unpublished) with the herpesvirus UL42 homologues showed only limited amino 

acid similarity (13 to 21% identity, 27 to 37% similarity). The highest similarity was found 

between AcMNPV LEF-2 and HCMV UL44. This protein alignment showed that the 90 

N-terminal amino acids as well as the 138 C-terminal amino acids of HCMV UL44 are 

absent in the much shorter LEF-2 protein. For HSV-1, Tenney et al. (1993) determined that 
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deletion of the C-terminal 172 amino acids of UL42 did not affect UL42 function. This 

region, which is almost completely absent in LEF-2, is also not conserved between different 

herpesvirus UL42 homologues. Furthermore, Monahan et al. (1993) identified two regions 

in UL42 (amino acids 129 to 163 and 202 to 337), which are required for UL42 to enhance 

the activity of DNA polymerase. These regions encompass a sequence that aligns precisely 

with LEF-2. Information about the requirements of the N-terminal part of UL42 is poor. 

Digard et al. (1993) demonstrated that the N-terminal 18 amino acids are dispensable, but 

that deletion up to amino acid 132 destroyed the function of UL42. 

m IV v VI 

HSVUL42 

VZV16 

EHV18 

EBV BMRF1 

HCMVUL44 

AcMNPV UEF-2 

OpMNPV LEF-2 

B. Alignment of two baculovirus LEF-2 proteins with five herpesvirus homologues 
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«TD SPGGVAPASPVEDASDASLGOPEEGAPCQVVLQGAELNGILQA FAPLRT-SLLD--SUVMGDRGIU--HNTI FG 74 
8-8 LRSRT---DOALDMELHAGFOAPEI---ARAVLTEKTËTGLISS *SPLVN-RlRD--Sn.tFSDEGLII--HCSLET 68 
(i-ÄLPRAMÜPGGSHPNNFLFNTL-PVIDNPVERQRAMA»FERESÜRDAFEM inPIAP-SLKN--AFUFNEPGLLr--HTSVGG 77 
ÜJ-KTTOTljFKTKALAVLSKCYDHAOTHL KGGVLQN-L£SVNYGGPRLAAVANAGT-AGLI--$FEVSPDAVAEUQNHQSPEE 79 
l - B S-KTRLSEPPTLALRL KPYÏhAIQQtiRSVIRA LKENTTVTFLPTPSLILQTVRSHCVSK-ITF-- 63 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

EQVFËPLEHSOFSRYRW-RGPTAAÏLSLVëQKRSLËSVJB-ANQYPDLRSVEl-AÎTGQAPF-STËVÏjR-IWTTTSOGE 
EQLYÏPIPANMFDQYNWT-GPRMVVLAATÉGRSSLiDAiS(HTKDPSTPT(ïLYF-KFfGOPPE-SSÏ:iîjTMVWQRPGDCGPD 
EOVYlPIOTNNMESYSWKKAPPAVFLANVDGRRGLLDAfK-AKTQTNVSICVVF-EIENYSPS-RILTQT-VFSAROQTEEDTEMGSOAE 
APAAVSFRNLAYGR-TCVLGICEL-ÉGSAVÊQA--siaQFY*R PQGSRPEFVKLÏMEYDD-iî;--VSl(--SHHTeALMP 

NSSCLYITDKSfJQPKTÏNNSTPlLGNf - - - H Y - È Ï S S K D L T K F Y V Ö DISDtSAKI 
ÜiA--NASYNVWSPiïï- RAïSCÉDKKATY 
M ER-VUNPÄA GIÖGËKRSETY 
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-AI?ELAS6TLMKR6-LtSFVVLVeQGTPDV0LRLTRP0LTKVLNATGADSATPT]:*ELGVN-GK*SVFTTSTCVTFAAR---EEGVSSS 
-DäVOCYKQVVKRE-UCYTMMFiNLTPDISICURDOFTR-LORLLKTFGFfTCllLTAT-DMY:IQTAGdGFISF---NVSLD-INGS 
GATOTVSSRLVtCHE-FNNYALMLPTROPDVSMSLSKAQLNKa-GVCKQAGDPlTFQCLFD-DTLQVBSGDRQVVFSVDYÛHADNeGVE 
-YHPPAS0RL-RNÊOMIGÛVlLMlKTASSLO-KWARQOGSGGVKVTLNPDLYVTliTSGEACLTLDYlPLSVGPYEAFTGP - - - -
-SH-CAPDFNH--EFSSACVHGO- Dl-VRESENSAV HVBÏDFGWADLL--IÉWI -GPHTRVKRNAICAPe---
-LlO--POOFtDKLTtTPYTVFYNGG---VLVKISGLRLYMUTA PPÎINEIKN-SNS--IKRS KRNICMKEÊVEG 
-l¥D--PHDFVGVi.Tt.SPYTVFERG IFVRMSGMRUAUAA PXP0EPQPAVRRS--P0R$ RRNVCLKAÉADG 
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HSV TSTOV0ttSNA---LTKAGQAAAN AKTVYÊENT--H-tfT-|SVVWD-OCSMRAVLRRLOV---GGGTLKFFL-TTPVPStC 300 
VZV KPTPYNURSI TNSKRIt NNWYÊSGS-^-RE-MLiETHSGFRSAVQNLKLTRDETCYiNFÏLAlTNSWtVG 298 
EHV SSSS--IIEKM---PMICTICKSAPE PIRGI-SG-----iRLfT(iiViÖEDTNFKQLIQKLia,-KNAGAVLNFFLDPDSrPWG 317 
EBV VAKAODVGAVEA HWCSVAADSL----AÄA|si (RjPAV SWFtR 266 
HCMV PTGTVOUVHAG- -PPAIItF I UNGSELEFTANNRVSFHGVKNM-8- - 1 NVoiKNFYOTLLNCAVTKlPCTtR IVTE H&ït,-(,YV 254 
AcMNPV KKNWDMLNNKINMPPCItCKItNDLKE NNVPR6G HYRKRf I tNC- -Y IANWSCAKCENRC-UKAUHf YNHDSK-CVG 167 
OpMNPV AO|LAKVUARVSMPPCMSKTHADLSS APR§I | Y | K R | I F N C - - YLANVITCTKCKTAC- LIGAUHfYRMOAK-CVfi 161 

VI 

HSV VTATGPNAVSAVFl---lKPOKf-CLPULGHSQGSPSAGS SASR---ASGSEPTDSODSASDAVSHGDPEDLDGAA---RAGEA 374 
VZV LYIORSAPVHSFFYATF|.SPKDL--KeKLTSNQLFANMES V K D E - - - P P C K K R R N L L T I C R N | 355 
EHV LSTKQPFSVMMFFMCSYP-TOP--COVG-----FSPAAFS $TPM---GA6VKRRASEEEES0 368 
EBV FYRSGIIAWAGLLTSA---GM.-PLD-LSVÏ-LF-NHASEEAAAST ASÈPEDKSPR VQPLG-TGLOORPRHTVS 333 
HCMV ASRNGLFAVENFITEEP--FÛRGDPFDKNYVGNSGKSRGGGGGGGSLSSLANAGQLHODGP-GLDNDLM--NEPMGIGGLG---GGGGG 334 
AcMNPV E VMHU JKSODVYKPPNCaiCHKTVDKLCPFAGN-- C K G I N P I C N Y 210 
OpMNPV E VTHLl ÏKAQOVYKPSNCAKMKKVTKLCPQASM CKÜNPICNF 204 

HSV GALHACPMPSSTTRVTPTT<RGRSG|EDARADTALKKPKTGSPTAt»PPADPVPLOTEDOSDAADGTAARPAAPDARSGSRYACYFRDLP 463 
VZV <NTGNÜM- -GÊKLPETTWOEGIGI REYCVAiPVDPAGTLDYSELSRESDVI CTVK 4 0 8 
EHV QPPKÉLFPDÊKLFKSNFVLLMDKTG-AIClICPEQPMHF 405 
EBV PSPSPPPPPRTPTWESPA- - RPETPSPAlfjiSHSSNTALERPLAVQLARICRTSSEAROKOKHPKKVKOAFNPL 404 
HCMV GG KKHDRGGGGGSGTRiSMSSGiSGGGDHDHGL SSKEJÏYEOHKITSYLTSKGGSGGGGGGGGGGLDRNSGN YFNDAK 410 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HSV TGEASPGAFSAFRGGPOTPYGFGFP 488 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV EESDSEDSVTFEFVPNTKKOKCG 433 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

Figure 10.4. Schematic (A) and complete sequence (B) alignments of LEF-2 proteins of AcMNPV and 

OpMNPV with HSV-1 UL42 and homologues. The solid rectangles show the location of conserved sequence 

domains connected by diverse regions. 

LEF-3: a putative primase 

Analysis of LEF-3 suggests that it is homologous to HSV UL52, which encodes a putative 

primase (Dodson and Lehman, 1991). Alignment of HSV UL52 with its homologues from 

four other herpesviruses revealed 13 conserved domains (Fig. 10.5). Sequences with 

homology and the same spatial organization of seven of these domains (I-IV, VI, VII, and 

XII) were found in both AcMNPV LEF-3 (Li et al.,' 1993) and its OpMNPV homologue 

(C.H. Ahrens and G.F. Rohrmann, unpublished) (Fig. 10.5). Remarkably, the large region 

between domains IV and VI with the exception of domain V, that is very poorly conserved 

between the herpesvirus proteins, is absent in the LEF-3 sequences (Fig. 10.5), indicating 

that this region may not be important for the primary function of the protein. In contrast, the 
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region between domains VII and XIII, which is also absent in the LEF-3 sequences, is 

strictly conserved between the different herpesvirus proteins. This region therefore may have 

a function specific for herpesvirus replication. 

VI VII VIII DC X XI XII XIII 

HSVUL52 

VZV6 

EHV7 

EBVBSLF1 

HCMVUL70 

AcMNPV UEF-3 

OpMNPV LEF-3 
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- W H -
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1083 
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874 

1062 

385 

99 

B . Alignments of two baculovirus LEF-3 proteins with five herpesvirus homologues 
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VFVO-OVECFANUVLASAAKAFVKSPONFNSLMDFYYKNTNTL- - - F Y S H G V R C Q H 
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VZV ÏY-S&FVN-KPVLLKSSNiiGÎÉRATAN-FFNHVRSRLNMRDYÏICICNVICDVTEÈGPEIGHKYTITICTYTLSLT YAAKPSKFIJÎVCD 454 
EHV il-A6PGD-IDRITSTSsl-KiGTIEKFFAQVRIQLNJRDYIAHNVNPRWCiPASIGSQ*AODKTYTPSST TMSTGSAPL6VCD 457 
EBV iÜ-EIÊCLP-SGGWLPÜLi-BBiGFAE HMRTYFTRETYLAEHVRVQQLKÏRMEPPAPÏTWDPDPDDGLM RAUAGLSVDVA 366 
HCMV AYDADAAPEAQCTREPCiFi:GRSLSTE-LLDVHaKYFSt.DNFLHDYVETHLLRiJDESPHSA-TSPHGLGLAGYGGRIDGTHLAGFFeTST 480 
AcMNPV IFNGS --'-'-' - - - - - 221 
OpMNPV ISKGQ 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

SATKMMGRLADA-ËKLIVP--RGWPAFAPASP GEDTAGGTPPP 0TCGIVK8-U.RLAATEQ0 513 
LATTLTRRVENI-ÉKOFSF>-YGWSSTi:PSNPPGFDELSNFEDSGVSAEALRAANFANDTPNQSGRTGFDTSPGITKL-UFFSAATGI 539 
TSTPIUUDRV-ÉSSLAG--RGUIOTt:VSPN KPOSVHSTPPLDOSRGDELSPGVSSQCGISRR-UHIASSPPV 528 
RELVELARWHAO-ÉGPTYP- -PTLOGFtCLAG OATCRGOWNPKEQF LPPTVLRR-VORl 421 
QLARQt.ERrNTLSESVFSF?LERSLSGLilRI.CA SLRTAQTYTTG TLTRYSQRRYU.PE 537 

HSV 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV 
HCMV 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

GPTP PAÎAAtl RNAAVOTPLPVYRISMVPTGQAFAALAWPDHAR - -1TRDA- -RtiAEA-WSAEAAA HPDHGALG-
ATHDVSILSYKTP(iEAflGHSEVTGPMPVYRVALPHGAQAFAVIANI)TWSS--ITNRY--TiPHEARLIAËDLK---QINPCNFVAASL 
NGRA LPiiEV|itFGQKGVPGp'APVYRVAtPSKROAFAVIANPRWET--TTQNL--ARPGGSICQAYËGGFALAGFGEIDDCSLAW 

---'- ' --PVF-LCHFADRHYFVMTAADPFSS H | A E - - W S T P T N C RLPDTCLT--
-PAfcAPjiL- -ER(*LPVYRVHU>NDOHVfCAVASETWHRSLFPRDLLRH¥PD-SRFSD§A-

583 
621 
606 
464 
592 

VI VII 

HSV RRI--TDRIRAQGP-VMPPGGLDAGGOMYVNRNEIFNGAIAITWUDIDIAUCE-PVPFRRI.HEALG HFRRG---AUAVQLI, 660 
VZV ROMOLtLLLSTSVKNVSICISSNIPKDaLYINRNELFNTNLIlTNLlLDVDFHIRK-PIPLGaHAGMR AFRHG---ILtAMQH 701 
EHV RDlOLÎRTTSGVCR-TALASSNA-SAOMYlNRNEIFNSSLAVSNIILDVOFGtKR-RVPlGMlHLAMR GFRAG---I ItTLSL t 684 
EBV RALSYTPVYYSQNSL SEÛLFVSRHEYFNPRLPVCNLVLDLDLKIKGAPWSLEEIYDLCR TVRRE - - -VLRlMRRL 536 
HCMV LTETVWLHDDDVASTS---PETOFYYTRHEVFNERLPVFNFVADFDLRLRD-GVSGLARHTVFE--LCRGLRRV- - -UMTVWASL 668 
AcMNPV NVYHNUN-WNS TRIEL-CEAKESE-AYSNLONCTNAKINISRSNKHVASYNVWVLICSE 277 
OpMNPV NEFLNW?-???? TSLET-PSNTDNE-DYINLVHSHSTN-NISRANRHLKSMOLSLFKAE 

VII 

HSV SPAARVDPDAYPCYFFICSACRPGPASVGSGSGLGN&DDGDUFPCYDDAGDEÊVAEDPGAMOTS-HDPPD-DEVAY- FD 735 
VZV iPKAVVNPNKDPCYFYKÎACPEPTVEV LÛDDN--LLDITSHSDIDFYIÉNGEËYTC-VEENYTEDVWF-FD 768 
EHV iSDATVaWOSYPCYFYICTSCPPQLVRALHR GÊPSS--FPDYVD-GVEÉCYMÉSCFibÖYAAMEEYTDGPMDDYEMMMVDNECPQA 766 
EBV GPVSR AHPVYFFKSACPPA - - - - -BPSNt - " - 560 
HCMV F?GYTH--PDRHPVYFFKSACPPNSVP\roAAGAPFD6DD---YLDYRDERDTl--EÖEßGKEÖK-NNVPD 729 
AcMNPV LEENDMG-DNKFIVQFKS - Di--LNIÂDSDBC-STSSO 310 
OpMNPV ???NDNG-KHSFSVQF(CT LD---SM6DD0ß 

V I I I IX 

HSV LCHEVGPÏAEPRÈ* DSPVCSCTDK1GLRVCMPVPAPYWHGSLTMRGVARV10QAVLL0-- -ROFVÊAÏGSYVKNFLLÏ: 811 
VZV TOTTSEVHTHADVSNtiENLHETLPCNCKEKIGFRVCVPlPNPYALVGSSTUGFAQILQQAVLU---SEFViY;iGPYLRDFSFÏ 850 
EHV ACDNTPPNKEGGKIPLQRLD DTDACECTEKM£FRVTVPVPPPYLLAGPEALRGlARUQOAWLE---RTFTÉSHCSVLRDFSFÉ 848 
EBV ED VLPFCICTGKlGFRVITPLPRGHArVGTSAVQGFVSVLOKLMGLTACLÜRMRHKÜKEIGA-PLF- 625 
HCMV NGVFQpTSSVOl SPPYCRCKGKLGLRIITPFPACTVAVHPSVlRAVAOVlNHAVCLDAELHTLLbPJSHPE---SSE 804 
AcMNPV LGKWNKSVFYVNf NKKTÉ - - - - 328 
OpMNPV TKWHlÜCVYYVfiS NGNKEDPND 
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HSV 0T6VYAH6H8LRLPlfFAIttAPD6PAC--GRLLPVÏVrPPACKDVP-AFVAAHADPRRFHFHAPPTYLA-SPREI--RVLHSLGG0tVSF 894 
VZV DT<WSH6HSlRlPfFSKVYTY£rAV--GOUPFYVVPEaCI0I-LAFVTSHRNPANFHFHSRpX>--SNVPVQ---FJLHNl.GGEYAEF 931 
EHV <>TGVYSH<!RSl.Rl.P*FCICVGOSiSEVY--GGlYPFYVIPPI<CNDV-DEFVAQHSNPANFHFHAAPR HPTIT--HVITDWGOYVSF 9 2 8 
EBV 0S6VYHAGRCIRLPHTYKVDRG(5GLS--ROLRLFVCHPEEE-DK-HSYVKNALNIQHLLHHSLHVGUPA-PXTFC-YHIADC)6RÛYl.IQ 708 
HCMV »ÏliJYHHöRSVRLPYMYKIClQDDGYFMHRRlLPLFIVPDAYRgHPLGFVRAQLOLRdLLHHHPpHDLPALPLSPPPRVlLSV-RDKlCP 8 9 2 
AcMNPV 
OpMNPV 

HSV FERK- --ASRNALEHFGRRETtTEVl.GRYNVQPDAGGTVEGF-ASEU.GR [VACIETHf PEHAGEYQAVSVRRAVSKDDWVUQL 975 
VZV FERK---VARNKQIFSSPOISiTKAUKERGVTCLDAFTLEAFVDSTlS.ESlVEHIAVHfPGRDREYTLTSSKCIAIICRDWVLFQL 1013 
EHV FERK---VAiNREAIMTKRATtESLlSSANVSIKSHEAV£AFVVDVVLGEVVSHLATHfPBQSGEYQTVGVHTWTKPDWlLMQI 1010 
EBV RT - REUPPTVE--NVC AMIEGHLGLDLVAWVSSC1---UPSLMSTLAT---AVPEDKFPQFLHVTFEOT 769 
HCMV STEANFIETKSLNVTRYRRRGLTEVtA-YHLYGGDGATAAAISDTDLÛRLWTRVUPPLLEHLTOHYEPHVSEQFTAPHVLLFâPHGAC 980 
AcMNPV -
OpMNPV 

XII XIII 

HSV VPVRGTLQQSLSCtRFKHGftASRATAftTfVAlSVGANNRLCVStCÛOeFAAKCDSJIRtHTLf-ïtD AGTPCSPSVPCSTS 1054 
VZV ICGTKGfTCLRYPM-RGGRTAPRTfVSLRVDHHNRLCISLAQOCFATKCOSNRMHTIF-TLE VpNYPNÜTSS 1083 
EHV ---NRSGNAYRSQGFSCLRAKHLRSARGLARTFLSISADVHGRLCASISOOCFATKCGNNKMCTIF-TU VDRAK 1081 
EBV GPNLVQVCHARGRNFACLRHTH-RASSKNVRVfLVLYYT-SOAITVTFMSQCfAGRCGANQPTAHF-SIS ÖPASRIINRAEA 848 
HCMV CVAVKRRDGARTRDFRCINYTH-RNPQETVaVFIDLRTEHSYALUASLUSRCfTKKCHSNAKNVHI-SIKIRPPDAPVPPATAV 1062 
AcMNPV ABSLQ^CADFNOISMLLEDNLIKV-mVTVENGENHNMNVLGlLKYDEDE 379 
OpMNPV TNAVOKLAMDFDQLATCLADKLTKA-ïtFVïAONADASTMNLLGLLKHDDEE 

HSV QPSS 1058 
VZV 
EHV 
EBV SQDSTTSQLARRRDRQDGSFSETLPN 874 
HCMV 
AcMNPV NEYKFL 385 
OpMNPV CEYQFL 

Figure 10.5. Schematic (A) and complete sequence (B) alignments of LEF-3 proteins of AcMNPV and 

OpMNPV with HSV-1 UL52 and homologues. The solid rectangles show the location of conserved sequence 

domains connected by diverse regions. 

DISCUSSION 

Traditionally the viral families of the Baculoviridae and Herpesviridae have been 

separated based on different morphology and host specificity, but they share a number of 

striking similarities. In addition to enveloped nucleocapsids and replication in the host cell 

nucleus, they both have similar sized, large double stranded DNA genomes that have a 

circular form during at least one stage of their replication cycle. Evidence from 

origin-containing plasmid replication in infected cells suggests that they also may both 

replicate via a rolling circle intermediate (Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; Hammerschmidt and 

Mankertz, 1991). Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that baculoviruses may form latent 
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infections in host insects (Hughes et al., 1993). Both viral families code for a core set of six 

proteins essential for DNA replication. 

Two of the baculovirus replication proteins, helicase and DNA polymerase have 

previously been shown to be related to herpesvirus homologues (Lu and Carstens, 1991; 

Tomalski et al., 1988). The other four baculovirus replication proteins, LEF-1, LEF-2, 

LEF-3, and IE-1 now also appear to be related to herpesvirus homologues, based on the 

presence of several sequence motifs in these proteins, with homology to and the same linear 

spatial organization as conserved domains in the replication proteins of herpesviruses. It is 

interesting is that only the baculovirus helicase is considerably larger in size than the 

herpesvirus homologues, whereas the other five baculovirus replication proteins are all 

smaller, containing 14% (DNA polymerase) to 66% (LEF-1) less amino acids than their 

herpesvirus homologues. 

The present alignments of the four baculovirus replication proteins with their putative 

herpesvirus homologues suggest that ie-1 codes for a SSB, lef-1 for a primase-associated 

protein, lef-2 for a DNA polymerase processivity factor, and lef-3 for a primase. The 

assignment to ie-1 to code for a SSB is supported by the finding of a conserved ssDNA 

binding sequence motif in six baculovirus IE-1 proteins, also found in many other prokaryotic 

and eukaryotic SSBs (Fig. 10.2). 

The overall homology between the four baculovirus replication proteins IE-1, LEF-1, 

LEF-2, LEF-3, and their putative herpes homologues is very low. However, even between 

the different herpesviruses the homology between homologous genes is sometimes very low. 

The SSB of CCV showed only limited amino acid similarity with homologues of other 

herpesviruses. It is, possibly due to the low homology, even not known whether the CCV 

genome contains homologues of HSV UL8, UL42, or UL52. For the DNA polymerase 

processivity factors it was also shown that the homology between the different herpesviruses 

was not very high, ranging from 15 to 25% identity, except when HCMV was compared 

with the homologue in human herpesvirus 6 (44% identity) (Agulnick et al., 1993). The 

finding of 21% identity between AcMNPV LEF-2 and HCMV UL44 is within the same 

range and provides enough evidence that AcMNPV LEF-2 is related not only to HCMV 

UL44 but also to the other herpesvirus homologues. The herpesvirus primase-associated 

proteins (UL8 and homologues) are very poorly conserved between the different 

herpesviruses, especially when the C-terminal 400-500 amino acids were compared. LEF-1, 
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the much shorter putative baculovirus homologue (266 amino acids) showed, however, distant 

homology with the more conserved N-terminal 300 amino acids of the herpesvirus 

homologues. LEF-3, a putative homologue of the herpesvirus primases also showed only 

distant homology with the different herpesvirus homologues. Therefore, based on existing 

computer software, it is not possible to make firm conclusions concerning the significance 

of these protein alignments. Functional biochemical analysis of the baculovirus replication 

proteins and the identified conserved motifs should shed more light on the functions of these 

proteins. 

All six essential replication genes identified in AcMNPV thus probably have homologues 

in herpesviruses. In addition, each herpesvirus contains one or more additional essential 

genes. The alpha-herpesviruses HSV, VZV, and EHV, for example, contain an essential gene 

encoding an origin-binding protein and HCMV and EBV employ 11 and 9 essential genes, 

respectively (Wu et al., 1988; Pari and Anders, 1993; Fixman et al., 1992) (Table 10.1). 

It is possible that if additional components are required for AcMNPV DNA replication, one 

or more of the AcMNPV replication genes are multifunctional or that additional essential 

functions are supplied by the insect host cell. Since the Baculoviridae are a large and diverse 

family with viruses containing genome sizes ranging from 90 to over 160 kbp, additional 

essential genes may be required for replication by different baculoviruses. 

The similarity between Baculoviridae and Herpesviridae in DNA structure and mechanism 

of DNA replication, added to the employment of an identical kind and amount of essential 

replication genes, poses the question whether these two groups of viruses share a common 

lineage. On the basis of the mutation rate of the conserved baculovirus polyhedrin genes as 

compared to the insect species in which they occur (Vlak and Rohrmann, 1985) it has been 

postulated that baculoviruses are ancient viruses that have evolved along with the insects. The 

relationship among replication genes could imply that herpesviruses have evolved from 

baculoviruses along with their invertebrate hosts towards vertebrates. Alternatively, the 

emergence of herpesviruses may be the result of an independent, parallel evolutionary event 

in ancient vertebrates. Since viral DNA replication in nuclear environments is a conserved 

process, conserved host replication genes may have been independently transduced into 

different ancient viral genomes. 
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CHAPTER 11 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Baculoviruses are attractive biological agents for the control of insect pests. They are 

highly specific for insects and cause a fatal disease (Granados and Federici, 1986). In 

addition, baculoviruses are successfully exploited as expression vectors for the production 

of heterologous proteins for various applications (Luckow and Summers, 1988; Luckow, 

1991). In both cases large-scale systems for the production of baculoviruses are important. 

Production in insect larvae is difficult to scale up and to control. Insect-cell cultures offer an 

attractive alternative. Moreover, in the case of pharmaceuticals and diagnostics in human and 

veterinary medicine insect-cell systems have to be applied since such systems are well 

defined. 

Due to the great interest in baculoviruses as biological insecticides and expression vectors 

for foreign genes, the molecular genetic aspects of especially the Autographa californica 

multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV), the type member of the 

Baculoviridae, have been studied in much detail (Blissard and Rohrmann, 1990). Chapter 2 

of this thesis presents, as of March 1994, an overview of the structural and functional 

organization of the AcMNPV genome. The genomes of AcMNPV (R.D. Possee, pers. 

comm.) and Bombyx mori MNPV (BmMNPV) (S. Maeda, pers. comm.) have been 

completely sequenced but are awaiting publication. In contrast to other large DNA viruses 

such as adenovirus, herpesviruses, and vacciniavirus (Fields and Knipe, 1990), the process 

of baculovirus DNA replication of AcMNPV is poorly understood. At the start of this study 

a few genes were found which were thought to be involved in AcMNPV DNA replication 

such as a helicase and a DNA polymerase. Sequences representing the origin of AcMNPV 

DNA replication were not known. 
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Baculoviruses can be produced on a large scale in insect-cell cultures using batch 

(Maiorella et al., 1988), semicontinuous (Hink and Strauss, 1980) and continuous reactors 

(Kompier et al., 1988). Continuous production of wild-type (wt) AcMNPV and recombinants 

thereof was achieved in a system consisting of one bioreactor producing insect cells in series 

with a second bioreactor for virus infection and protein production (Kompier et al., 1988; 

Van Lier et al., 1992). After a few weeks of continuous operation, however, the productivity 

decreased to a low level. In the case of wt AcMNPV, the number of polyhedra per cell, the 

fraction of cells containing polyhedra, and the concentration of extracellular virus were found 

to be decreased (Kompier et al., 1988). Continuous production of an AcMNPV recombinant 

where the polyhedrin gene was replaced by the lacZ gene of Escherichia coli essentially gave 

the same results (Van Lier et al., 1992). The decrease of virus production was ascribed to 

a phenomenon known as passage effect (Tramper and Vlak, 1986), but the underlying 

mechanism remained unknown. 

Analysis of samples obtained from continuous bioreactor systems (Chapter 3) showed that 

with ongoing production a mutant AcMNPV became dominant. This mutant lacked about 

43% of the original genome. The deleted DNA included the polyhedrin gene and several 

genes essential for DNA replication. The replication of the mutant appeared to be dependent 

on the presence of an intact helper AcMNPV. The passage effect in the continuous system 

is thus thought to be the result of interference between the deletion mutant and helper virus. 

These so-called defective interfering particles (DIPs) can only accumulate when the 

concentration of the intact virus is high enough to support the replication of these DIPs. 

Thus, for a successful continuous production of baculoviruses low multiplicities of infection 

should be used to avoid the accumulation of DIPs. 

One of the regions of the AcMNPV genome putatively involved in the generation of the 

DIPs is located in the EcoRl-C fragment of AcMNPV. Deletion mutants often lacked a 

considerable portion of EcoRI-C, but also maintained a consistent segment of this fragment 

that may be essential for replication and/or encapsidation. To investigate the genetic functions 

of the EcoRl-C fragment in the defective genomes and their possible role in the generation 

of these genomes, the nucleotide sequence of a 7.3 kilobase pair region of the right part of 

the EcoRl-C fragment was determined (Chapter 4). Eight putative open reading frames 

(ORFs) were identified and their respective amino acid sequences compared with a number 

of data libraries. The product of ORF 1227 corresponded with GP41, a virion protein, and 
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its predicted protein sequence was found to be 55 amino acids longer at its C-terminus than 

reported previously (Whitford and Faulkner, 1992). The majority of ORF 1227, including 

the additional 55 amino acids, moreover, showed a high degree of homology with protein 

P40 of Helicoverpa zea SNPV, also a structural virion protein (Ma et al., 1993). Three other 

ORFs in the analyzed AcMNPV region showed homology with ORFs in the HzSNPV 

sequence, indicating that the general organization of this region is similar in both viruses, and 

possibly between MNPVs and SNPVs. However, no sequences have yet been identified 

within this region that may play a role in the generation and/or encapsidation of the DIPs. 

The generation and characterization of DIPs was further investigated in Chapter 5. Three 

small separate regions, representing only 5% of the original AcMNPV genome, were found 

to be retained in DNA of defective genomes after 40 serial passages in insect cells with 

undiluted inocula. Independently, Lee and Krell (1992) showed that after 80 serial passages 

of AcMNPV, DIPs were found which contained tandem repeats of DNA, mainly derived 

from a small region of the AcMNPV genome, located in the Hindlll-K fragment. Since all 

these defective genomes were still able to replicate in insect cells, although only with the help 

of intact virus, they must have retained essential ris-acting elements necessary for DNA 

replication. Therefore, a replication assay was developed to study whether these regions, 

retained in the defective genomes, contained cw-acting elements such as an origin (ori) of 

DNA replication. Transfection of Spodopterafrugiperda cells with plasmids containing these 

sequences followed by superinfection with intact helper AcMNPV resulted in amplification 

of these plasmids, as demonstrated by the Dpnl sensitivity assay. In order to demonstrate 

replicating activity of these plasmids, it appeared essential to transfert the cells well (24 h) 

before superinfection with helper virus, and for an optimal replication result the multiplicity 

used for superinfection had to be 1 or lower (Chapters 5 and 6). Using this assay seven 

putative origins of DNA replication were identified in the AcMNPV genome (Chapters 5, 

6, and 7). 

Six of the seven putative ori's were found in the homologous regions hr\, hfl, hr3, hr4&, 

hrAb, and hr5 of AcMNPV (Chapter 6), which are interspersed along the genome (Cochran 

and Faulkner, 1983; Guarino et al., 1986). Recently, another hr region, hrla, has been 

identified in the AcMNPV genome, that could also serve as ori in a replication assay (Leisy 

and Rohrmann, 1993). Initial studies demonstrated that the hr regions function as enhancers 

for transcription, when placed in cis to the promoter of early baculovirus genes (Guarino et 
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al., 1986; Guarino and Summers, 1986). Rodems and Friesen (1993) demonstrated that hr 

regions also function as enhancers in vivo. These results together with the data of this thesis 

imply that all hr's in AcMNPV may be afunctional in vivo, i.e. have both enhancer and ori 

activity. Sequence analysis has shown that hr's contain two to eight 30 bp imperfect 

palindromes, interspaced by other repeated sequences, and that each palindrome contains a 

naturally occurring EcoRl site at its core (Guarino et al., 1986; Guarino and Summers, 

1986). One copy of such a palindrome appeared to be sufficient for either enhancer function 

or ori activity (Guarino et al., 1986; Pearson et al., 1992). 

In addition to the seven hr's, the ffindlll-K fragment of AcMNPV was also found to carry 

a putative ori, although this fragment does not contain an hr region (Chapter 6). The 

Hindlll-K ori had a complex structure (Chapter 7), resembling those of other large DNA 

viruses. This ori contained several regions, some of which were found to be essential for its 

activity, whereas others contain auxiliary sequences, that enhance ori activity. Sequence 

analysis of these regions identified several structures often found in other viral replication 

ori's, such as palindromes and other repeated motifs (DePamphilis, 1993). Recently an ori, 

also with a complex structure, but different from AcMNPV hr's, has been identified in 

another baculovirus, Orgyia pseudotsugata MNPV (OpMNPV) (Pearson et al., 1993). 

The individual role of all these ori's during viral DNA replication, and whether they are 

all active simultaneously in vivo, is unclear. Deletion of hr5 from the AcMNPV genome or 

the closely related Bombyx mori MNPV (BmMNPV) genome had no effect on the replication 

of these viruses (Rodems and Friesen, 1993; Majima et al., 1993). Also from the 

experiments with DIPs generated by serial passaging it can be deduced that not all the ori's 

are necessary for replication of the genome. After 40 serial, undiluted passages three small 

segments of the genome were predominantly found to be retained, harbouring only the hr\, 

hri, and hr5 regions (Chapter 5). Deletion of all hr's would indicate the importance of these 

regions for virus replication in vivo. 

The importance of the ori in the Hindlll-K fragment is supported by sequence data of the 

corresponding region in the closely related BmMNPV (Kamita et al., 1993). Although most 

of the auxiliary sequences of this ori were found to be deleted in the BmMNPV genome, the 

essential part of this ori, containing the palindromes and the A/T rich region, was retained 

suggesting that these elements could not be deleted. These sequence data and the observation 

that after prolonged serial passage of AcMNPV (80 passages) large replicating DNA 
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molecules are found in which repeated sequences from the HindlU-K fragment accumulate 

(Lee and Krell, 1992), may be a reflection of the importance of this region as genuine ori 

in vivo (Chapter 7). 

The occurrence of multiple ori's is not unique for baculoviruses, but has also been 

reported for herpesviruses and Chilo iridescent virus (CIV). The genome of herpes simplex 

virus 1 (HSV-1) contains three ori's, oriL and two copies of oris (for review, see Fields and 

Knipe, 1990) and it has been shown that the presence of a single ori, independent which one, 

is sufficient for replication (Longnecker and Roizman, 1986; Polvino-Bodnar et al., 1987; 

Igarashi et al., 1993). In CIV at least six putative ori's have been identified (Handermann 

et ah, 1992). It remains to be seen whether in the case of baculoviruses each of the eight 

putative ori's is necessary for viral replication. When the ori's are indeed functionally 

redundant, the presence of multiple ori's in the viral genome may increase the frequency of 

initiation and thus increase the speed of DNA replication. Analysis of intermediates of DNA 

replication may shed more light on the nature of in vivo ori's. 

The experiments in Chapter 6 also supported the view that a circular topology is a 

prerequisite for replication of on-containing plasmids. Linear DNA, even if it contained an 

ori, did not replicate. These results are in line with the circular nature of baculovirus DNA 

and suggest a model for baculovirus replication involving a theta structure or a rolling circle. 

The latter model is supported by data of Leisy and Rohrmann (1993), who demonstrated that 

replicating plasmids form large concatemeric molecules. In addition, the finding of defective 

genomes with many reiterations (concatemers) of a 2.8 kbp segment, mainly mapping in the 

AcMNPV HinàlU-K fragment (Lee and Krell, 1992), supported also a rolling circle as model 

for DNA replication. 

Not only m-acting elements, but also trans-acting factors are important for DNA 

replication. Chapters 8 and 9 describe the functional mapping of AcMNPV genes required 

for DNA replication. A transient complementation assay was employed, in which, instead 

of AcMNPV infection, four co-transfected cosmid clones, encompassing almost the entire 

genome, provided all the essential trans-acting factors for plasmid DNA replication. No 

replication of plasmids occurred when one of the cosmids was omitted from the transfection 

mixture. This result indicated that this assay was a valid and powerful approach to identify 

the AcMNPV replication genes. The assay was first used to define essential regions in the 

four cosmids (Chapter 8). Six essential regions were retrieved and these were further 
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subcloned and tested (Chapter 9). Initially in this assay, plasmid replication appeared to be 

independent of the presence, in cis, of a viral ori, when cloned genes or viral DNA were 

used instead of complete virus to supply essential trans-acting factors (Chapter 8). However, 

this was caused by employing high gene copy numbers in the transfections (Chapter 9). As 

a consequence, a relative abundance of proteins is produced, which may lead to a saturation 

of specific origins with these proteins. The excess of proteins thus can bind to other origin

like structures, even when the affinities are low, and hence cause replication of any plasmid. 

Nine genes involved in DNA replication were identified in the AcMNPV genome 

(Chapter 9). Six genes, specifying helicase, dna pol, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2, and lef-3, were found 

to be essential, while three genes, p35, ie-2, and pe38, stimulated DNA replication. No 

stimulation was observed by the pcna-\ike protein gene. Two of the three identified 

stimulatory genes, ie-2 and pe38, are known as transactivators for transcription (Carson et 

al., 1988; Lu and Carstens, 1993), whereas the third stimulating gene, p35, has previously 

been identified as inhibitor of virus-induced apoptosis in S. frugiperda cells (Clem et al., 

1991). However, the observation that infection with ap35 deletion mutant in Trichoplusia 

ni cells did not result in a reduction of virus production (Clem et al., 1991) suggests that the 

stimulating effect of p35 in the transient replication assays is not based on activation of the 

replication process, but is due to inhibiting apoptosis, which may be induced by the 

expression of one or more of the replication genes. 

Of the six essential AcMNPV DNA replication proteins, putative functions could only be 

attributed for the helicase and DNA polymerase, based on their homology with other known 

helicases and DNA polymerases (Lu and Carstens, 1991; Tomalski et al., 1988). Studying 

other viral systems, a number of striking similarities was noticed between Baculoviridae and 

Herpesviridae. Although these two viral families have traditionally been separated based on 

their different morphology and host specificity, they both have a large double stranded DNA 

genome, which replicates in the host cell nucleus, and has a circular form in at least one 

stage of their replication cycle. Their genomes may also replicate in a similar manner as 

transfection of origin-containing plasmids into infected cells resulted in large concatemers of 

input plasmid DNA (Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; Hammerschmidt and Mankertz, 1991). 

Most strikingly, the number of essential replication genes is similar for both baculoviruses 

and herpesviruses. An attempt was made to relate the other four, hitherto unassigned, 

baculovirus replication proteins, IE-1, LEF-1, LEF-2, and LEF-3 with proteins involved in 
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herpesvirus DNA replication (Chapter 10). 

Firstly, the sequences of replication proteins of five different herpesviruses were aligned, 

which resulted in the identification of a number of conserved motifs in these proteins. Many 

of these conserved motifs showed (distant) homology with the four baculovirus replication 

proteins and, most importantly, in the same linear spatial organization as in their putative 

herpesvirus homologues. Using these conserved motifs as markers the four replication 

proteins IE-1, LEF-1, LEF-2, and LEF-3 of AcMNPV were aligned with herpesvirus 

homologues (Chapter 10). These alignments suggest that ie-1 codes for a single stranded 

DNA binding protein (SSB), lef-1 for a primase-associated protein, lef-2 for a DNA 

polymerase processivity factor, and lef-3 for a primase. The assignment to ie-1 to code for 

a SSB was further supported by the finding of a conserved known single stranded DNA 

binding sequence motif in six baculovirus IE-1 proteins, which is also found in many other 

prokaryotic and eukaryotic SSBs (Chapter 10). Further computer-assisted examination and 

biochemical analysis has to be done to confirm the suggested functions for the four 

baculovirus replication proteins. 

The similarity between Baculoviridae and Herpesviridae in DNA structure and mechanism 

of DNA replication, added to the employment of an identical kind and amount of essential 

replication genes, poses the question whether these two groups of viruses share a common 

lineage. On the basis of the mutation rate of the conserved baculovirus polyhedrin genes as 

compared to the insect species in which they occur (Vlak and Rohrmann, 1985) it has been 

postulated that baculoviruses are ancient viruses that have evolved along with the insects. The 

relationship among replication genes could imply that herpesviruses have evolved from 

baculoviruses along with their invertebrate hosts towards vertebrates. Alternatively, the 

emergence of herpesviruses may be the result of an independent, parallel evolutionary event 

in ancient vertebrates. Since viral DNA replication in nuclear environments is a conserved 

process, conserved host replication genes may have been independently transduced into 

different ancient viral genomes. 
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SAMENVATTING 

Baculovirussen worden toegepast als biologisch bestrijdingsmiddel bij de bestrijding van 

Insektenplagen. Daarnaast worden deze virussen zeer succesvol geëxploiteerd als 

expressievector voor de produktie van heterologe eiwitten. In beide gevallen is het nodig om 

over grootschalige produktiesystemen te beschikken. Produktie van baculovirussen in rupsen 

is mogelijk maar moeilijk op te schalen en onder controle te houden. Insektecelculturen 

vormen derhalve een aantrekkelijk alternatief. In samenwerking met de Vakgroep 

Levensmiddelentechnologie, sectie Proceskunde, van de Landbouwuniversiteit is onderzocht 

of een grootschalige produktie van baculovirussen mogelijk is in continu operende 

bioreactoren. 

Voor de produktie van het wilde type baculovirus Autographa californica kernpolyeder 

virus (AcMNPV) en daarvan afgeleide recombinanten is een continu produktiesysteem 

ontwikkeld bestaande uit twee in serie geschakelde reactoren, waarbij in de eerste de 

produktie van gezonde cellen plaatsvindt en in de tweede de produktie van virus en 

(recombinante) eiwitten. Echter na een paar weken van continu produktie blijkt de 

produktiviteit sterk af te nemen. In het geval van het wilde type AcMNPV neemt het aantal 

polyeders per cel, het aantal cellen met polyeders als ook de concentratie van extracellulair 

virus sterk af. Deze daling van virus- en polyederproduktie in de tijd werd toegeschreven aan 

het passage effect, maar het mechanisme was onbekend. Aan het begin van het in dit 

proefschrift beschreven onderzoek was er, in tegenstelling tot andere grote DNA-virussen, 

zoals adenovirus, vacciniavirus en herpesvirus, slechts weinig bekend over de replicatie van 

baculovirussen en het ontstaan van het passage effect. 

Vanwege de grote belangstelling voor baculovirussen als biologisch bestrijdingsmiddel en 

als expressievector voor heterologe eiwitten, zijn de laatste jaren de moleculair-genetische 
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aspecten van met name AcMNPV, het voorbeeld van de familie van de Baculoviridae, 

uitvoerig onderzocht. Een actueel overzicht van de structurele en functionele organisatie van 

het AcMNPV genoom is te vinden in Hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift. 

Analyses van virusmonsters uit een continue produktie in insektecellen lieten zien dat er 

gedurende dit proces deletiemutanten gevormd werden met steeds grotere deleties in het 

oorspronkelijke virale genoom. Deze defectieve virusdeeltjes of "defective interfering 

particles" (DIPs) kunnen niet zelfstandig repliceren, maar zijn afhankelijk van de 

aanwezigheid van intakt virus dat als helper fungeert. De interferentie die optreedt tussen de 

deletiemutanten en het intakte virus, met als gevolg een dalende produktie van intakt virus, 

wordt nu als verklaring gezien voor het passage effect (Hoofdstuk 3). 

Verder onderzoek aan deze deletiemutanten, nu gegenereerd door middel van seriële, 

onverdunde passage in insektecellen, liet zien dat na 40 passages mutanten ontstonden die nog 

slechts 5% van het oorspronkelijke virale genoom bevatten (Hoofdstuk 5). Daar deze 

mutanten nog steeds in staat waren te repliceren, moesten de noodzakelijke c«-elementen, 

nodig voor DNA replicatie, zich in deze 5% bevinden. 

Eén van de gebieden van het AcMNPV genoom, dat veelvuldig betrokken was bij de 

vorming van de deletiemutanten, bleek een deel van het EcóRI-C fragment te zijn. Analyse 

van de nucleotidenvolgorde van een deel van dit fragment gaf acht mogelijke open leesramen 

(ORFs) aan. Eén ervan, ORF 1227, correspondeerde met het eerder gepubliceerde gp41, dat 

codeert voor een structureel viruseiwit. Echter de thans verkregen sequentie toonde aan dat 

dit eiwit 55 aminozuren langer moest zijn dan gepubliceerd. De mogelijke functies van de 

andere ORFs zijn nog onbekend. Ook werden geen sequenties gevonden die mogelijk als cis-

elementen bij de DNA replicatie konden fungeren (Hoofdstuk 4). 

Om te onderzoeken of de gebieden van het virale genoom die behouden bleven in de 

deletiemutanten inderdaad essentiële ds-elementen bevatten, zoals een oorsprong of "origin" 

van DNA replicatie (ori), werd een replicatietest ontwikkeld. Via deze test werden zeven 

mogelijke ori's in het AcMNPV genoom opgespoord en nader geanalyseerd (Hoofdstukken 

5, 6 en 7). Transfectie van Spodoptera frugiperda insektecellen met plasmiden die een 

dergelijke, mogelijke ori bevatten, gevolgd door een infektie met intakt helper virus, 

resulteerde in replicatie van deze plasmiden. 

Zes van de zeven mogelijke ori's werden aldus gelocaliseerd in de gebieden met 

homologe nucleotidenvolgorden: hr\, hfl, h fi, hrAa, hrib en hr5, die verspreid over het 
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genoom liggen (Hoofdstukken 5 en 6). Deze hr gebieden bevatten, naast vele andere 

repeterende sequenties, ook 2 tot 8 kopieën van een palindroomsequentie ter grootte van 30 

baseparen. Eerdere studies hebben aangetoond dat deze hr gebieden ook een stimulerende 

functie hebben bij het transcriptieproces. 

Een zevende mogelijke ori is aangetoond in het AcMNPV Hindlll-K fragment 

(Hoofdstukken 6 en 7). Nucleotidenvolgordebepaling toonde aan dat dit fragment geen 

homologie vertoont met één van de hr gebieden, maar dat er wel verscheidene structuren 

aanwezig zijn die kenmerkend zijn voor eukaryote ori's, zoals palindroomsequenties en een 

A/T-rijk gebied. 

De individuele rol van al deze ori's gedurende de virale DNA replicatie en hun 

daadwerkelijke activiteit in vivo is echter nog niet bekend. Deletie van hr5 uit het virale 

genoom had geen enkel effect op de replicatie. Ook het feit dat DIPs na 40 seriële passages 

alleen de hr gebieden hrl, hri en hr5 bevatten, doet vermoeden dat niet alle zeven ori's 

tegelijk nodig zijn. Twee aspecten dragen bij aan de belangrijkheid van de ori in het 

Hindlll-K fragment. Vergelijking met het nauw verwante baculovirus Bombyx mori MNPV 

liet zien dat in dit virus de niet-essentiële delen van deze ori gedeleteerd waren, maar dat het 

essentiële deel, dat de palindooom sequenties en het A/T-rijke gebied bevat, behouden was. 

Daarnaast hebben andere studies laten zien dat na 80 seriële passages van AcMNPV in 

celcultuur, grote replicerende DNA moleculen werden aangetroffen, die bijna uitsluitend 

sequenties afkomstig van het Hindlll-K fragment bleken te bevatten (Hoofdstuk 7). 

Naast de cw-elementen zijn ook de betrokken ?ra/w-factoren voor DNA replicatie 

geïdentificeerd (Hoofdstukken 8 en 9). Met behulp van een transiënte complementatietest zijn 

negen genen gevonden in het AcMNPV genoom die direct of indirect betrokken zijn bij de 

DNA replicatie. Zes genen, te weten helicase, dna pol, ie-1, lef-1, lef-2 en lef-3, bleken 

essentieel te zijn voor transiënte DNA replicatie, en drie genen, p35, ie-2 en pe38, bleken 

een stimulerende werking te hebben op de DNA replicatie. Het pcna gen, waarvan men 

vermoedde dat het betrokken was bij de DNA replicatie, bleek echter geen rol te spelen bij 

de transiënte DNA replicatie. Van twee van de stimulerende genen, ie-2 en pe38, is bekend 

dat ze een fra/w-activerende werking hebben op de transcriptie, terwijl p35 bekend is als 

remmer van geprogrammeerde celdood (apoptosis). Het is niet bekend of de stimulerende 

werking van p35 in de transiënte DNA replicatietest komt door een directe activatie van het 

replicatieproces, of doordat expressie van één der replicatiegenen apoptosis veroorzaakt, die 
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vervolgens geremd wordt doo r r i j (Hoofdstuk 9). 

Slechts voor twee van de essentiële DNA replicatiegenen, helicase en dna pol, is de 

mogelijke functie bekend op basis van hun homologie met andere bekende helicase en DNA 

polymerase genen. Voor de produkten van de andere vier genen kon niet direct homologie 

gevonden worden in de bestaande databanken. In vergelijking met andere virussen, viel 

echter een aantal opvallende overeenkomsten waar te nemen tussen de Baculoviridae en de 

Herpesviridae. Hoewel deze beide virusfamilies gescheiden zijn op basis van verschillende 

morfologie en gastheerbereik, worden beide virusgroepen gekenmerkt door het bezit van een 

groot dubbelstrengig DNA genoom. Zowel baculo- als herpesvirussen repliceren in de kern 

van de cel en hebben, al of niet tijdelijk, een circulair DNA genoom. Verder is ook het 

aantal essentiële replicatiegenen voor beide virussen vergelijkbaar. Daarom werd nader 

onderzocht of de overige vier baculovirus replicatie-eiwitten IE-1, LEF-1, LEF-2 en LEF-3 

wellicht verwant zijn met de replicatie-eiwitten van de herpesvirussen (Hoofdstuk 10). 

Op basis van homologie met een aantal geconserveerde motieven in de herpesviruseiwitten 

is de hypothese nu dat ie-1 wellicht codeert voor een enkelstrengig DNA-bindend eiwit, lef-1 

voor een primase-geassocieerd eiwit, lef-2 voor een DNA polymerase stimulerend eiwit en 

lef-3 voor een primase. De mogelijke functie van IE-1 wordt verder ondersteund door de 

identificatie van een geconserveerd enkelstrengig DNA-bindend sequentie motief in zes 

verschillende baculovirus IE-1 eiwitten. Biochemische analyses zullen deze voorgestelde 

functies moeten bevestigen. 

De overeenkomst tussen baculovirussen en herpesvirussen wat betreft DNA structuur, 

DNA replicatie mechanisme en de daarbij betrokken replicatiegenen, doet de vraag rijzen in 

hoeverre deze virussen evolutionair met elkaar verwant zijn. Algemeen wordt aangenomen 

dat baculovirussen "oude" virussen zijn die zijn meegeëvolueerd met de insekten. De 

verwantschap met de herpesvirussen, die alleen infektieus zijn voor vertebraten, zou kunnen 

suggereren dat deze zijn ontstaan uit de baculovirussen, tegelijk met de evolutie van 

invertebraten naar vertebraten. Het alternatief is dat het ontstaan van herpesvirussen een 

evolutionaire gebeurtenis is geweest, die onafhankelijk heeft plaatsgevonden. 
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